
LIFE UNDERWRITERS DON’TIMPORTS $ 100,000
MORE THAN EXPORTS LIKE INSURANCE REPORT

SoM Lewto Great jlNCREASED PROVINCIAL
SUBSIDIES FROM JULY I

SMUGGLED PASSENGERS 
LIVERPOOL TO QUEBEC

President at Annual the Meeting Condemns Its
Findings

Two Degrees of Frost at Edmonton Sunday Night—Alberta 
Company Plans to Have Steel Rail Plant in Operation in 
Two Years—Have an Unlimited Supply of Coal—Aged 
Woman, Just Granted Life Pension by B. C. Govern» 
ment, Dead.

C. P. R. Steamship Company Unearths Scheme to 
Defraud Them

Three Stewards Under Arrest Charged With Bringing Six 
Persons Aboard on Last Trip of Empress of Britain— 
The Entire Party Will Be Carried BacK to England on 
the Same Steamer.

Mother Country Took Over 
$5,000,000 Less of Our 
Products—Volume of Can
adian Trade $65,000,000 
Greater Than the Previous

Amended British North America Act Retroactive, Announces 
Deputy Attorney General of Quebec, Just Returned from 
England. ], -5»

/
M (Special to The telegraph.) 

Quebec, Aug. 19—Depjty Attorney-Gen
eral Lanctot, who returned from England

the province of Quebec, pointe out that 
the bill in question hae a retroactive ef
fect to July 1 of the present year.

This will ensure the payment of the in
creased subsidies from that date up to 
whatever date may be fixed for the com
ing into force of the act by the king’s 
sanction and signature. In the meantime 
interest due the province is accumulating.

The schemelast voyage to this port, 
which they adopted to successfully accom
plish their nefarious business has not been 
made known, but it is believed that they 
secured admission to the ship under the 
guise of employes and once on the vessel 
they mingled with other passengers and 
sat at the table with them.

The six passengers, who have been dis
covered defrauding the company, are also 
held and will be returned to Liverpool to
gether with the three stewards on Friday

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Quebec, Aug. 19—The C. P. R» steam

ship department, has just discovered the 
existence of a pernicious practice, which 
it is thought has been conducted success
fully by some of its employes on a mod
erate scale during the present season. It 
is that of smuggling steerage passengers 
from Liverpool to Quebec.

Three stewards from the Empress of 
Britain are now in custody here on a 
charge of having smuggled aboard the 
vessel no less than six passengers on the

several dissolute women were warned outi 
of town.

Examining a sewer at Niagara Falls to* 
day Herman Weber lit a match at the 
bottom of a manhole and was blown 
through the opening ten feet up in the 
air. His arm was broken and he was 
otherwise injured.

The visiting British journalists were en* 
tertained by the Toronto Press Club to
day.

Two Italians, father and son, were killed 
at Merrickville by dynamite explosion to* 
day.

(Special to The Telegraph.) | 
Toronto, Aug. 19—The Grand Trunk en

gineers claim to have received ten per 
cent increase by the recent agreement 
signed in Montreal.

Harriet Fraser died in Toronto today. 
She was the daughter of Simon Fraser, 
the great fur trader and explorer, and had 
just been ganted a pension of $600 by the 
British Columbia government. Miss Fraser

Year.
by the Empress of Britain and who joint- 

i, M. P. for York 
watched the pro-

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Aug. 19—A return of the for

eign trade of the dominion for the twelve 
months to the end of June, has been 
completed by the trade and commerce 
department and shows a marked improve
ment over the record of 1906.

The imports and exports together 
amounted to $612,652,107. which is an in- 

of $65,723,069 over the previous

ly with Hamar Greenw 
and formerly of Toronl 
ceedings in the British parliament relative 
to the act to amend the B. N. A. act for

I was eighty years old.
Schooner Fleetwing, reported lost in 

Lake Ontario, has arrived at her destina
tion, South Bay.

The Life Underwriters Association of 
Canada are meeting in Toronto, about 300 
being present. George H. Allen, Montreal, 
president, delivered an address, the fea
ture of which was a criticism of the royal 
commission, its report and draft bill sub
mitted to parliament dealing with insur- 

He said the bill was an unwarrant-

next. Jack Frost at Edmondton.
Edmonton’s official thermometer regis

tered two degrees below freezing point 
and/ Calgary’s two above frost line last 
night. This is practically the first frost 
of the season in the west.

A Vancouver despatch says: According 
to C. P. Hill, manager of the Hillcrest 
Coal & Iron Mines at Hillcrest (Alta.), 
and locater of the famous iron deposits in» 
East Kootenay in which Sir Thos. Shaugh- 

and C. R. Hosmer are interested,

crease 
year.

The imports of $354,430.433 represented 
a gain of $64,138,025 and the exports of 
$258,171,674, a gain of $1,584,044.

The imports from Great Britain of 
$89,067,350, represented a gain of $18,891,-

HAD CLOSE CALLIN BRUSSELS ST.DISCUSS DROPPINGC, P. B, TELEGRAPH 
OPERATORS MAY 

QUIT THEIR KEYS
s\

Mrs. Elizabeth Coy Took Her 
Life With Razor While De

mented Monday

CUT HER JTHR0AT

Stopped Their Automobile in 
Nick of Time to Escape 

Death

161.3 The imports from all British countries 
together were $103,857,252, a gain of $19,- 
771,624.

The imports from the United States ot 
$215,739,701, showed a gain of $39,877,630.

One of the most noteworthy features 
of the whole returns is the fact that our 
export to the motherland in the period in 
question, amounting to $127,901,688, repre- 
sented a decline of $5,193,179, where for 
many years past we have been accustomed 
to large gains.

HARM'S ROAD anoe.
able interference with the freedom of con
tract and he regarded some provisions as 
practically a joke, a deliberate attempt to 
punish the innocent for the guilty and to 
promote collusion. He did not think any 
real advantage to insuring public would 
attend the publicity statements and the 
fact that over 200,000 additional pefpfe in 
this country were convinced of the ines
timable benefit of life insurance in 1906 

their answer to the royal commission.
A purity campaign was begun in Engle- 

•hart & McDougall’s chute mining camps. 
The keepers of whiskey were fined, sup
plies seized and'the dives broken ud and

<
nessy
the company will be turning out steel rails 
within two years. On a recent trip east* 
Mr. Hijll was authorized by members oti 
the syndicate to plan developments in* 
volving an expenditure of upwards of $1,* 
000,000. The plans for the plant are now 
being prepared in Pittsburg. Veins ia 
Hillcrest properties have been traced for 

miles with an abundance of coal

Conference at Washington Whether 
Evidence Furnished Against Stand- 

' ard Oil Entitles It to Immunity as 

Promised.

Notify Company They Must Stop 
Handling Business from Strike 
Areas, or They Will Go Out.

j

MACHINE STRUCK

Alfred Coy, Her jHtisband, Asleep 

When Deed 
Overcome With^Grief— Drunken 
Man Causes Distressing Scene- 
No Inquest Will Be Held.

Light Engine from Governor General’s 
Train Tore the Tool Box Off R. W, 
Simpson’s Car, But the Occupants 
Were Uninjured—Coolness of the 
Driver Prevented Disaster,

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Aug. 19—It Will be known 

definitely at noon tomorrow whether the 
telegraph operators of the Canadian Paci
fic Railway telegraphs will leave their keys 
in sympathy with the strikers on the 
other side of the line, or will remain at 
work. Today a deputation of the local 
union men waited upon John F. Richard
son, the superintendent, and issued an ul
timatum that unless the company stopped 
handling business from strike affected 
areas in the United States the whole of 
the local men would walk out of the office

seven
and water power, close to the C. P. R.» 
and they expect to supply rail require
ments of the Orient as well as western 
Canada and the Pacific states.

was
Washington, Aug. 19—Attorney General 

Bonaparte today made a searching in- 
vestigatinon to determine if the Chicago 
& Alton Railroad is entitled to immunity 
from prosecution for granting rebates to 
the Standard Oil Company which was re
cently fined $29,240,000 by United States 
Judge Landis for accepting rebates from 
the road. From 11 o’clock this morning 
until late this afternoon Mr. Bonaparte 

in conference with District Attorney

s Done—FamilySUIT TO TEST 
LEGALITY OF BOYCOTT EKPECT RECORD RUSH 

OF BIG GAME HUNTERS
STIFF ENCOUNTER 

WITH ARAB HORSEMENSt. Louis Concern Seeks Injunction 
Against Labor Leaders for Placing 
Its Product on “ Unfair " List.

A distressing case of suicide took place 
Monday night in the rear of 128 Brussels 
street, when Mrs. Elizabeth Coy, 
man 60 years of age, wife of Alfred Coy, 
cut her throat from ear to ear with her 

The unfortunate wo-

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Moncton, N. B., Aiig. 19—An automobile 

party had a most miraculous escape from 
death at Irishtown crossing, a mile and a 
half from the city about 7 o’clock this 
evening. The car was driven by R. W. 
Simpson, assistant to General Manager 
Pottinger of the I. C. R., and with him 
were Mrs. Simpson, Miss Moore, sister 
of Mrs. C. H. Webb, Sunnybrae, and 
Baby Harris, the three years old son of 
Mrs. E. A. Harris of this city.

The automobile was approaching the 
crossing up the hill when the governor 
general’s special returning from Point 
Duchene, shot around the curve in Kil- 
lam’s cutting and was almost on the car 
before Mr. Simpson was kware of his 
danger.

With great presence of mind Mr. Simp- 
instead of trying to cross ahead of

a wo-

Sims of Chicago ; Charles B. Morrison, 
special attorney for the government in the 
Standard Oil cases; special assistant dis
trict attorney Wilkerson, and counsel for 
the Rock Island Railroad which owns a 
majority of the stock of the Chicago & 
Alton.

French Reconnoitering Party Cut 

Their Way Through 
Thousands

Most of the Provincial Guides Already 
Engaged for the Season

Washington, Aug. 19—A significant legal 
action was begun in the supreme court of 
the district of Columbia today by James 
W. Van Cleave, president of the National 
Association of Manufacturers, to enjoin 
Samuel Compere, John Mitchell and other 
officers of the American Federation of 
Labor and several of its subsidiary organ
izations from using the boycott and so- 
called “unfair” list.

Mr. Van Cleave institutes the suit in 
the name of a large manufacturing com
pany of which he is president in St. Louis, 
whose products are alleged to have been 
declared unfair by the labor unions, but 
the significance of the action lies in its 
being a test'case wherein Mr. Van Cleave 
as head of the Manufacturers’ Associa
tion seeks to permanently enjoin organized 
labor from using the unfair or “done 
patronize” lists in its fight against firms 
and individuals. The papers were filed 
here in order that personal service might 
be immediately obtained against a large 
number of the labor leaders named in the 
complaint who are in Washington in at
tendance upon a general conference.

In November, 1906, at the annual con
vention of the American Federation in 
Minneapolis the products of the company 
were placed on the “we don’t patronize” 
list of the federation and were published in 
this list in the American Fcdcrationist in 
the June and July, 1907, issuis. Borides 
this, it is alleged that various notices to 
union men were sent out by the union 
interests to aid the boycott. The com
plaint goes on to recite at considerable 
length various instances in which cus
tomers of the firm were forced by the 
union to refuse to buy its products and 
correspondence is given to illustrate the 
methods used to enforce the boycott.

at noon tomorrow.
It was learned tonight that there was 

nearly a strike in the C. P. K. today. 
Some of the younger men wished to fol- 
low the example of the G. N. W. tele- 
graph operators and quit work, but the 
wisdom of the older hands prevented a 
deadlock.

Superintendent Richardson said tonight 
that the men freely admitted they have 
no grievance but they consider the fight 

'of. the men on the other side of the border 
a? their fight also. Mr. Richardson point
ed out that the company was not asking 
the men to work on wires from the 
LTnited States centres which are affected 
and if chiefs cared to do this work them
selves it was surely their prerogative so 
to' do.

husband’s razor.
had been sick for a long time, andman

for the last three months has been ment
ally unbalanced. Mr. Coy and his wife 

alone in the house together when 
the fatality occurred and both retired 
about 10 o’clock. Mr. Coy was tired out 
after working all day in J. E. Wilsons 
foundry, where he is employed, and fell 
into a deep sleep. About 11 o clock he was 
awakened by a noise in the next room. 
He then noticed his wife was not in bed 
and running out he was horrified to find 
her stretched on the floor with her throat 
cut and the razor with which the deed 
had been done lying about a foot from her 
hand. His frightened cries awoke the 
neighbors and one of them, John Nelson, 
ran out and notified Policeman Ward, 
whom he found on the beat, of the ter-

Deputy Minister Peters Going to 
Ontario to Buy Breeding Sheep 
for the Government Sale--Other 
News of the Capital.

Tribesmen Repeatedly Charged 
In Face of Magazine Rifle and 
Maxim Fire, But Were Finally 
Routed.

were
At the conclusion of the conference the 

attorney general announced that he would 
make no statement until he had further 
communicated with Judge Landis which 
he hoped to do without delay. The de
cision in the case, it is said, will depend 
largely upon Judge Landis’ reply to the 
attorney general. If the fact is establish
ed that special counsel Morrison promised 
immunity and the road carried out its 
agreement in good faith, it is said, that 
the department of justice will order pro
ceedings against the road abandoned.

A transcript of the testimony taken in 
the Standard Oil hearings before Judge 
Landis in the United States, court, was 
brought there by District Attorney Sims 
for Mr. Bonaparte’s consideration. Mr. 
Sims left for New York immediately after 
today’s conference, and counsel for the 
railroad company declined to make any 
statement regarding what took place at 
the conference.

I (Special to The Telegraph.) 
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 19—The mo9e 

successful moonlight excursion of the sea
son ivas held here this evening under the 
auspices of Hiram Lodge, of Free Masons, 
The steamer Victoria, with fully 500 peo 
pie on board, left her wharf at 8.30 o’clock 
and returned about midnight. The weathe# 
was delightful and the sail by moonlight 
wsa very much enjoyed. The band of the 
71st Regiment furnished music for dancing.

The influx of non-resident big game hun
ters to the province this year promises to> 
be greater than ever before. Most of the 
leading guides already have engagement» 
made for the entire season. The number of 
sportsmen from England this season id( 
likely to be larger than usual.

Archibald Forbes, C. E., who is running 
a location survey for G. T. P. north of 
Stanley, is in the city tonight. He says 
that work in his section will be com
pleted in the course of a week or two.

T. A. Peters, deputy commissioner of 
agriculture, will leave this week for On
tario to purchase sheep, which the pro
vincial government will import under pro
vision of the legislature allowing for an 
expenditure of $25,000 for the importation 
of heavy draft mares, horses and sheep. 
Mr. Peters will likely expend upwards of 
$2,500 on his coming mission. He will go 
from here to the Toronto fair and there 
he will meet breeders and arrange for pur
chasing. Mr. Peters expects to purchase 
between seventy-five and 100 lambs and 
shearlings. It is expected that the average 
price paid for shearlings will be about $25, 
while lambs will not likely cost quite so 
much. The entire importation will be 
brought here and re-sold in this city dur
ing the Fredericton exhibition.

Members of the Uniform Rank, K. of 
P., will hold their annual meeting of the 
Grand Lodge in this city next week to 
elect a new commander for the maritime 
provinces. Up to the present time the 
commanding officer in the maritime prov
inces has held the rank of lieutenant col
onel, but at next week’s meeting a full 
colonel will be elected for the first time. 
The name of Captain A. L. Dodge, St. 
John, is mentioned prominently in connec
tion with the new position.

The adjourned sitting of York Circuit 
Court will be held here tomorrow to try 
the case of Seery vs. Federal Life Insur
ance Company.

The St. John River Log Driving 
Co. rafted eighteen hundred joints of 
logs at Douglas Boom last week, and 
1427 joints at the Mitchell Boom alto
gether, 225 men were employed, 115 be
ing at Douglas.

George Brohson Howard and R. E. Me 
Tavish, the New York authors, who have 
been sojoining here for a few weeks, will 
return home tomorrow.

The officers of the Royal Regiment, who 
returned from Petewawa Camp yesterday, 
have received no information yet in re
gard to tile reported changes in mobiliza
tion and transfer. A number of men 
asked for transfers at Petewawa to other 
companies, but all were refused.
Chinic and Major Fiset have been grant
ed leave of absence, and officers will be 
sent here from Halifax to fill their ytoee^

Casablanca, Aug. 19.—A horde of Arab 
horsemen attempted to surround a French re
connoitering party of fifty men today but the 
latter cut their way through aided by rein
forcements.

son,
the train, put on the brake and stopped 
within a few inches of the rails. The 
train was running light and traveling prob
ably forty or fifty miles an hour and the 
locomotive caught the front of the auto 
smashing the tool box and other gear but 
leaving the occupants uninjured.

From a military point of view the engage
ment was a small affair, but nevertheless it 

exhibition of splendid individualwas an
bravery. Parties of horsemen charged re
peatedly in the face of magazine rifle and 
Maxim artillery fire.

One of the striking pictures of the fight 
was an old Arab, apparently a Caid, who was 
mounted on a black horse and carried an all- 
red flag. He headed a long line of horsemen 
in a fierce down-hill charge. When the horse
men, halted by the withering fire, turned and 
galloped back, this old man stopped, looked 
quietly at the French position and then, with 
the utmost sangfroid he slowly and coolly re-

C0L F. H. J. DIBBLEE,
OF WOODSTOCK 

SERIOUSLY INJURED

nble occurrence.
The house is situated in a yard only a 

short distance from Brussels street, and it 
not long before a large number of 

people were on the scene. A telephone 
to the central soon brought Sergt.

A Close Call.
It was a close call and if the auto had 

approached another six inches it would 
probably have been pulled under the train 
and the occupants killed. A shed at 
Irishtown crossing hid the track from view 
and when the train was first observed 
the auto was not more than fifteen feet 
from the crossing. The train was in 
charge of Conductor Wrvn and Driver A. 
R. Price. The men in the engine failed 
to see the auto, but Conductor Wryn, 
who witnessed the close call, could scarce
ly believe it true as he saw the front 
knocked off the car and the occupants 
sitting in it unharmed, as the train swept 
past. The machine is owned by P. S. 
Archibald and $50 could probably repair

I
was

message
Campbell on the spot and at the same 
time Dr. D. E. Berryman, who had been 
notified, put in an appearance. After view- 

said he did not

Fell Under Stallion’s Heels While At
tempting to Get in Dog Cart and 

Kicked Several Times.
ing the body the coroner 
think an inquest necessary and gave per
mission to have it prepared for burial.

A disgraceful incident took place during 
the coroner’s examination. A man who 
appeared to be a stranger and under the 
influence of liquor, made liis -ay into the 
room where sitting near at the head of 
the dead woman the coroner was asking 
the aged husband some necessary ques
tions. According to the police the man 
suddenly bent over and taking hold of 
the body in such’a way as to distend the 
wound, turned to Mr. Coy and said 
“Don’t you tell him anything, don’t you 
tell him anything.”

The man’s conduct caused a thrill of in
dignation and disgust among the specta
tors and it was perhaps well for him that 
he left when ordered to do so by the

ALLEGED DETECTIVE 
ARRESTED AT HARM

tired.
The French troops showed magnificent dash 

throughout the fighting. The fifty Spahis 
who were sent out to reconnoitre were at
tacked by two thousand horsemen who 
sought to surround them. There was a sharp 
melee, and the Spahis cut their way out. 
General Drude brought up reinforcements 
rapidly and the Arabs became panic-stricken 
and fled. The Sphals were given an ovation 

they rode back into camp, one of them 
carrying the man who lost his life over his 
saddle.

The Spanish commander offered to bring up 
his troops just as the Arabs were retiring. 
General Drude thanked him and declined on 
the ground that help was unnecessary as the 
action was over.

The Arabs have now retreated to a con
siderable distance from the camp but a re
newal of the attack is expected shortly.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Woodstock, Aug. 19—F. II. J. Dibblee. 

of the best known citizens of this 
serious accident

one
place, met with quite a 
tonight. It was rumored at first that he 
had been injured fatally, but later reports 

effect that he will G, W. Green, Charged With Attempt
ed Robbery, Released on $200 Bail.

are to the
A stallion which he was driving kick

ed him several times. Happily no bones 
were broken, but severe bruises were in
flicted which will have the effect of 
fining him to his home for some time.
.After supper Col. Dibblee visited his 

farm in Grafton, driving the stallion at
tached to a dog cart. About 6.30 he start- 

home. After closing the

recover. it.
Mrs. J. J. Wallace, who leaves with her 

husband for Summerland (B. C.), on 31st 
August, where they will reside in the 
future, was this evening presented with 
a gold chain and address by the Women’s 
Missionery Aid Society of the First Bap
tist Church.

BOY DEAD ANDcon- (Special to The Telegraph.)
Hartland, Aug. 19—G. W. Green, the 

supposed detective, arrested here this 
the charge of attempted rob-moming on

fv-m^ares'he went to step in oyer the bery, was released by Stipendiary Magis- 
Âecl of the vehicle without lifting the trate jrar]ey at Bristol this afternoon on 
reins. Just then the horse started and 
Col Dibblee fell between the dashboard 
and the horses heels. This frightened the 
animal, which lashed out kicking the un
fortunate man several times and dragging 
him in this precarious condition along the 
road for some distance.

The stallion continued to run and kick 
after the colonel was left in the road, till 
the dogcart was completely smashed to 
pieces. In the meantime one of the boys 
on the farm picked the colonel up, who 
was in a dazed condition, while another 
stopped the horse. The injured 
placed on a farm wagon and conveyed to 
4iis home. A telephone message had been 
sent to Drs. Sprague and Keirstead, who 
soon arrived. Upon examination they 
found that although no bones were broken 
the colonel had sustained severe bruises 
to his face, side, back and legs.

F. A. JEWETT, PRINCIPAL 
OF KINGSTON SCHOOL

police.
The Husband’a Grief. STEEL-COAL CASE NOW 

IN JUDGE'S HANDS
$200 bail bonds being furnished.

The case was held over for further hear-
Mr. Coy was much affected by the 

tragic death of his wife. He eaid 
ewer to a question that she had been In

for the last three months. He had 
been watching her suspecting some out
burst, and had hidden his razor away, as 
he thought, in a safe place.

Monday night, after going to bed he fell 
into a sound sleep being tired after a hard 
day’s work* and his wife must have got up 
in her night dress and gone out and found 
the razor and done the deed.

“I nursed her through the smallpox 
and brought her out all right, but I can’t 
through this. I can’t through this!” he 
exclaimed, and beating his hands on his 
breast continued, “Some folks can cry. I 
can’t, but I feel it here, I feel it here.”

The scene was heartrending when about 
12.30 a messenger, who had been dispatch
ed, returned from Breen’s restaurant with 
the daughter, Lily, and granddaughter, 
Miss Margaret Hazzlet. Both were nearly 
frantic with grief and when at last they 

admitted to the room where the

in an-
F. A. Jewett, B. A., who /graduated from 

the University of New Brunswick in June 
last, returned on Saturday from Connecticut 
where he has been spending the summer and 
was in the city over Sunday en route to 
Kingston, Kings county, where he will act 
as principal of' the McDonald Consolidated 
School, succeeding Dr. D. W. Hamilton, who 
has joined the Provincial Normal School fac
ulty.

Mr. Jewett has many friends in this city 
who will be glad to learn of his having been 
chosen for this position of responsibility. He 
had a brilliant college course, being the man
ager of the football team last fall and vale
dictorian of his graduating class.—Fredericton 
Gleaner.

ing.
Woman Tried to Save Boy Who Set 

Fire to Bed While Playing With 

Matches.

Boston, Aug. 19-Little four year old 
Thomas O’Neill lost his life today and his 
grandmother, Mrs. Catherine Murphy, 
lies at the point of death at the Relief 
Hospital, terribly burned as a result of 
a fire which the lad had set at his home 
in Charlestown, today, while playing with 
a card of matches. The boy was in bed 
when he got hold of the matches &nd his 
grandmother was attempting to save him 
when her dress ignited and she to was 
soon in a mass of flames.

This morning Deputy Sheriff Foster ar
rested Green on a warrant charging him 
with assault with intent to rob j. Frank 
Owens on the evening of Aug. 16. Owens, 
a young man of nineteen, alleges that on 
Friday evening at 10 o’clock he was walk
ing along Main street near the school 
house when he was accosted by an un
known masked man who laid forcible hold 
on him and demanded money. Owens 
said he had none and thereupon his as
sailant said, ‘We will see,” and proceeded 
to go through his pockets. He found, 
however, only a watch, which Owens dis
covered in the ensuing scuffle, and the rob
ber disappeared in the darkness. Owens 
laid complaint before Stipendiary Magis
trate Farley at Bristol and a warrant was 
issued yesterday. Green was arrested at 
his place of business on suspicion.

Mr. Green formerly lived at Hartland 
but has not been here much of late years 
until two months ago, when he sold out 
a general mercantile business at Portage 
(Me.) and came to Hartland to open a 
grocery store. He was one of the heavy 
losers during the fire and since that time 
he has been devoting some time to detec
tive work.

It was reported that Green was con
nected with the Canadian Detective Bur
eau, Ltd., which has an office in St. John, 
but H. C. Johnston, an official of the com- 

Thc French flagship Richer arrived in pany, stated last evening that he had never 
it today and will remain till Thursday, heard of Green.

sane

Arguments Completed Monday and 
Decision Expected in a Month- 
May Go to Privy Council.man was

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Sydney, N. S., Aug. 19—The Steel-Coal trial 

which has been the big event of the past two 
weeks in Sydney was brought to a close at 
4 o'clock this afternoon.

There is much speculation as to w-hat will 
happen next. Judge Longley’s decision w-ill 
probably be given within the month and some 

the case will be appealed, which ever side 
wins, until a 
privy council, 
be arrangements made for settlement within 
three weeks, that the trial strongly served 
the purpose of bringing out all points of dis
pute, as a basis of settlement.

Today's proceedings were probably the most 
Interesting of the trial. The court room was 
crowded in the morning and afternoon and 
the addresses of H. A. Lovltt and Wallace 
Nesbitt were listened to with the closest at
tention. Both were considered masterly ef
forts.

SCOTTISH CLANS IN 
CONVENTION AT HALIFAX? IE-REGAL PARTY 

AT CHARLOTTETOWN
final decision is given by the 
Others claim that there will

MORE JAPANESE 
- SPIES SKETCHING 

UNCLE SAM’S FORTS
: were

dead woman had been laid out, they knelt 
at the side of the corpse and sobbed hy
sterically.

Policeman Ward said that when he ar
rived after Nelson had delivered his mes
sage, he put his fingers to the woman's 
wrist and found it just heating very 
faintly. She was lying with her body 
against the baseboard on the side of the 
room furthest from the door. A dressing 
table, with the drawer partly open, was 

and also a chair which had been up
set on the floor. The deceased had com
mitted suicide in a very determined man- 

(Continued on page 8, first column.)

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, Aug. 19.—What Royal Secretary 

Kerr says is the largest biennial convention 
of the Order of Scottish Clans that has ever 
assembled will begin its work in Halifax to
morrow. The total number of officers and 
delegates for the meeting of the Royal Clan 
who are here for the convention is 112 be
sides which there are forty past delegates 
and ladies. The clansmen came from all over 
the United States and Canada and represent 
a membership of ovor 10,000. Eight clans have 
been added during the past two years. At 
the opening meeting tomorrow formal ad
dresses of welcome will be given by Governor 
Fraser and acting Mayor Johnson.

■

Atlanta, Aug. 19—Two Japanese were 
discovered, it is said, in the rear of Fort 
McPherson, this afternoon, taking views 
and sketches of the buildings and grounds. 
A former enlisted man who said he ob
served the Japanese, after talking with 
them told the story of occurrence to the 
officers of the department of the gulf. The 
officers of the department say no action 
will be taken until other discoveries are

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Aug. 19—(Spec
ial)—Earl and Countess Grey and Ladies 
Evelyn and Sybil arrived here tonight. 
Tomorrow they will riait the Macdonald 
.J^solidated School and be entertained 
hJSlly. On . Wednesday Earl Grey will 
attend a Scottish gathering. The party 
will probably leave on Wednesday even
ing.

Woman Killed by Train.
Manchester, Vt., Aug. 19—Mrs. Louis 

Dorman, wife of the engineer of the Man
chester Light and Power Company, was 
struck and instantly killed tonight by an 
express train on the Rutland Railroad, 
fihe was 45 years old.
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for her home in 1 were guests at the Algonquin, St. An- 

drews, last week:
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Jones reached home ^

the older left this morning for Point du dence (R. I.), are the guests for a few , announce her en route
Chene for the annual Sunday school pic- weeks of Mr. Thomas Armstrong and Mrs. ; Pasadena (Cal.) Mrs. Talcott has been
jc Barnard. : traveling in Europe and Great Britain for
Miss Woodworth has gone down to Al- Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Pocock, of St. Paul j more than a year_ not being in her usual on Saturday alter a pleasant visit in sev-

here, left this week for a few weeks visiting St. Andrews. j w k t0 vew York citv. !on Saturday.
Miss Eva Stoop, who has been in Bos- Mr« Rarah Tarr left this morning for! Watt 19 <’n]oymg an °uting

ton undergoing treatment, returned on Boston to spend a few weeks in that1 at Skiff l^ike. _ , „
Saturday with health quite restored,much f Mr. I rank Dickie left on Tuesday to
to the delight of her relatives and many Tj-e picnic at the golf ]inks ]a6t Satur-! ePcnd HLs vacation at his home in Truro

Miaa Marjorie Heney, who just return- of'tile’oeelion, “ndTo^conse^uenra^ere j ^r- F- M" Rutter 6pont Sunday in St" 
ed from England, has joined her mother, | were a , number of ladies and gentle- Andrews.
Mrs. E. N. Heney, as guest at the Al- j who enioved the outimz i Dr. I. N. xv. Baker and family willgonquin. , | G^Xtor B^hop Richafdson was in : W this week for a two weeks outing

° 6 ’! *"» tie*' hours on Friday I Ms7rLt of Westv-ille (N. S.), was a

Miss Oast 1er of Ministers Island very ^rfbk Arehdacon Newnham. ’ ! Patrick 'f« the weekend ^
aCe oefrthoL who - J^sf AnTewT- %% ££ guttiI^^E^t^ing his par- 

enjoyed the pleasure were Miss Lottie ; ,.T ’ „ ' prjlnm„r’nf Boston were in ents> Mr' and *'^rs‘ •l°'lnst°n Emery, after
Hartt, Miss Amy Stuart, Miss Bessie Hib- \ * Saturday visitinv relatives - an absence of several years,bard, Miss Aubrev Street, Miss Bessie to"n °SA,lY f'anso (N I Mr' C- L- Smith was a recent visitor 
Grimmer, Miss Elsie Armstrong, Miss ^ fIr'. ^.S; ^ Viable “ Moncton, ri
Alice Grimmer, Miss Mary Grimmer, Mies Y ’.l6 V 1 i\}S v ' ni,lm Hon. W. P. Jones went to t.t. John on
Miriam Mowat, Mr. Stuart Grimmer, Mr. Archdeacon and Mrs. .Newnham.
Charles Richardson. Mr. Skiff Grimmer Mrs Mary Thompson, of St. John, isj
and Mr. Percy Hartt. a ■?*»* ^ ® M i, We i Fri ! Monday

Miss Ethel Young, of Roxbury (Mass.), Mr; a"d M"- Harr> Marks left onFri-1 Ljmegtone (Me.) • 
is the guest of her aunt, Miss Ray. day {°r e.“ route for the,r home m | Mr. and Mrs. William Watson and

A number of young people enjoyed a j California. - , , daughters, of Sussex, are guests at the
jolly sail to Pendleton's Island on the | The engagement of Miss Caroline Board-; Car)isle
Hazel Grimmer on Wednesday, among i man. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard, Miss Mabel Tapley left on Friday for
whom were Miss Hattie Grimmer, Miss : Q- Boardman of Calais to Mr. Herbert st john, after a visit of several weeks
Bessie Hibbard, Miss Marguerite Lamb, ; J- Cox. of Oxford, New Jersey, was pleas- j vath friends in town.
Miss Amy Stuart, Miss Ethel Clinch, ! a”tly announced to their friends during Mr D C. Courser, of New York, was 
Misses Carrie and Madge Rigby, Mies ! the past week. 1 in town on Thursday.
Clara Gove, Miss Elsie Armstrong, Miss ! Mr. and Mre. Edward Jordan (nee Miss Mr T A. Lindsav and Mr. Thomas
Oastler, Mr. Charles Richardson, Mr. Skif- j Lmnie McKenzie), of Boston, are spend- Fcrver spent a few days of this week in
tington Grimmer, Mr. Kenneth Sul is, Mr. i *nB a *ew wo3ks in Calais. , Sussex.
Robert Langford, Mr. Cecil DeWolfe, Mr. | Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Todd and .fam-
Vere Burton, Mr. Clarence Lank and Mr. New York, and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
Frank Calder. j liam Todd, of Richmond, \ irginia, are in

Miss Nellie Malonev. of Brooklyn, ie the Milltown visiting Mr. and Mrs. Irving R. Moncton, Aug. 16.—Mr. 
truest of Mrs A C, Shaw " Todd. ! McCready and little daughter have returned

Dr N. R Coiter and Mrs. Colter have Mrs. J. Edwin Ganong and children, who | «rom ateipte. Atlantic Cit^and NewYork.
been visiting St. Andrews recently. have been visiting in Isleboro (Me.), have . Mlss Mahoney, of St. John: Miss Nichol, of

Miss Alice Thompson, who has been arrived home. 1 rîî'8? TZfJÜ, “«SiroÜ.8r*
«pending the past year at an English | Mrs. Frank P. Woods has been visiting Daisy Weldon left on Tuesday even-
school, has arrived home and is now with 1 in Bajigor, her sistîr, Mrs. John L. Par- trig's Maritime for Campbellton, where she
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Thomp- ker daughter WMi^ Eunice*^lch^entertained a few of her
son, at the Algonquin cottage. Mrs. Jessie Moore ana ner aaugnter, young frjendg on Monday evening. Dancing

Mr. R. E. Armstrong was in St. George Miss Rebbecca Moore, are visiting friends and cards were indulged in and the evening
lately. in Calais. _ WMrSPInd Vm?s Pw“ Spliler. of Watervllle

Mr. Bert Moore, of St. Stephen, spent Mrs. Frank Newre, of Houlton (Me.), (jje.j, are visiting friends in' the city, 
the week-end in St. Andrews. and Miss Edith Nevers, have been recent ! Rev. O. W. Hamilton, of Salisbury, spent

Miss Nellie Hibbard was in St. George guests of Mre. Frederick W. Grimmer. liya^st” GTOrge^street °* Mr9' 
last. week. j Mrs. Henry D. Pike, of Baltimore, | br.’W.’Cowie, of Aon Harbor (Mich.), is

Mr. Roger XV. Allen, of Boston, is at Maryland, is among the visitors of Old | visiting relatives In town, 
the Algonquin. ' Homejweek. .and is most cord iallywel-1 ‘

Mrs. Greening, 31iss Greenmg and Miss corned by friends both in valais ana c>t. A large number were at the golf links on 
Edna Greening, of Hamilton (Ont.), are Stephen. i Saturday afternoon. Tea was served by Mrs.
alMat „ Mies Mabel Glidden of Woodstock and 1 Thos^ Wimams^a^ |s»”ôr|cB;

Mr. and Mrs. Snell, Miss Snell, Mrs. R. Miss Rettahck of St. John, are guests of 
J. Smith, Mr. C. H. Manson, Mr. R. G. Miss Stella Robinson.
Hall, of Boston; Mr. A. G. Watson, Mr. Mr. Francis Bradley of Boston, is 
H. L. Crosby, Mr. Raymond Mitchell, Mr. spending his vacation in St. Stephen with 
A. G. Miller, of Montreal; Mr. G. H. Me- his relatives.
Kinley, of Pittsburg; Mr. A. L. Simpson, Miss Laura Burns has concluded a pleas- 
Mr. E. J. Colwell, of New York; Mrs. ant visit with Eastport friends, and is 
L. A. Daggett, Mrs. J. L. Brown, of Mai- again at home.
den (Mass.) ; Mrs. J. S. Mitchell and chil- Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ames, of Machias 
dren, of Brooklyn, were guests last week (Me.), are in Calais the guests of Mr. 
at Kennedy’s. and Mre. Murray Hill.

Mr. Charles Sampson and Miss Samp- Mrs. E. H. Thompson, of Portland 
son, of Fredericton, were in town for a (Me.), is the guest of Mrs. George Mc- 
few days. They left on Monday for St. j Andrews.
Stephen.

Mr. and Mre. Henry D. Rogers, of Phil
adelphia, were in St. Andrews last week.

The Badgers gave a delightful supper at 
their clubhouse, Chamcook Lake, on Mon
day evening to a large party of their 
friends, among whom were Miss Lottie 
Hartt, Miss Elsie Armstrong, Miss Bessie 
Hibbard, Miss Marguerite Lamb, Miss 
Ethel Clinch, Miss Winnifred Maloney,
Miss Clara Gove, Miss Alexander, Miss 
Amy Stuart, Miss Margaret Maloney,
Misses Carrie and Madge Rigby, Miss 
Nora O’Halloran, Miss Bessie Clarke, Mr.
Charles Richardson, Mr. Skiff Grimmer,
Mr. Vere Burton, Mr. Arthur Attridge,
Mr. Cecil DeWolfe, Mr. Kenneth Sulis,
Mr. Clarence Lank, Mr. Frank Calder,
Mr. E. Allingham and Mr. Elmer Rigby.

Mre. Carl Cole, of Castleton (Vt.), ac
companied by her aunt, Miss Breed, and 
Miss Nutter, of Boston, arrived last week 
and will spend a few weeks with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Hibbard.

Mrs.' W. 0. Wallace and her son, Mr. ^ea*
Victor Wallace, are enjoying a holiday in 
St. Andrews.

Misses Paterson, of St. John, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Armstrong 
for a few days.

Mr. Harry Burton, of St. Stephen, is 
spending his vacation in town with his 
mother, Mrs. Will Burton.

Miss Jessie Linton, Miss F. M. Green,
Mr. W. J. Pugsley, Mr. W. H. Deitrich,
Mr. Henry Joseph, Mr. M. E. Davis, Mr.
W. C. Hodgson, Mrs. A. Dobell, of Mont
real; Mrs. Edward Russell, Mies M. E.
Pierce, of Brookline (Mass.) ; Mr. Arthur 
Sladen, of Ottawa ; Mr. and Mre. Pattee, 
of Caribou (Me.); Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
L. Rose, of Geneva (N. Y.), have been re
cent guests at the Algonquin.

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

ing the
Silver Falls (Me.), where he has accepted 
a situation.

summer

ST. ANDREWS.
St. Andrews, Aug. 16—The atmospheric 

conditions were all that could be desired 
Saturday last for a two months’ vacation | on Thursday last when the ladies of Green- 
froin her hospital work in Worcester ock Presbyterian church held their 
(Mass.) nual tea and sale of useful and fancy ar-

Mrs. Fred Magee of Port Elgin, who : tides iti Memorial all. The sale began 
was the guest of Miss Nellie Palmer last! at 10 o’clock in the morning and the visit- 
week, returned home on Sunday with Mr. : ore and townspeople thronged the hall un- 
Magee in his automobile. I til all the beautiful things were disposed

Mrs. Wetmore and her son Val, arriv- j of and the ladies were happy over the 
ed in town from Boston this week and large sum realized.
are guests of Mrs. James Erie!. The tea tables, looking very dainty and

Mr. M. G. Teed spent Sunday in, laden with good things, were in charge ot 
town ; Mm. DeWolfe, Mrs. Charles Matthews,

Mr. W. B. Mevnell is absent from town! Mrs. M. N. Cockburn, Mrs. D. C. Rollins, 
spending two weeks with his wife and ! Mrs. Harry Boon, Mrs. P. G. Hanson and 
children at Baie Verte. Miss Annie Richardson. Mre. Dolby and

Robb, who has been the!Miss Bell poured tea and coffee and Mrs.
G. H. Lamb; Miss Stoop and Miss Reed 
served the salads.

Mrs. F. P. Barnard, Mrs. B. F. DeWolfe 
and Miss Keay had charge of the fancy 
table.

Mrs. Charles Mowat, Mrs. R. E. Arm
strong and Miss Morrison the donation 
table.

Miss Rebecca Morrison, Miss Clarke, 
Miss Polley and Miss Margaret Kerr, the 
apron table.

i Mrs. G. Douglas and Miss Georgie Rich- 
1 ardson, the refreshment table, 
j Miss Marion Mowat, Miss Goldie Gor
don, Miss Laura Shaw and Miss Elsie 
Armstrong, the ice cream table.

Miss Be«?ie Richardson and Miss Kerr, 
the candy table.

Mrs. A. W. Mahon, the flower table. 
Miss Amy Stuart entertained at 5 o’clock 

tea on Saturday afternoon in honor of 
Miss Marjorie Walters, of New York. 
Miss Hattie Grimmer, Miss Marguerite 
Lamb and Miss Ethel Clinch were among 
the guests.

A large excursion party from Me Adam 
enjoyed last Saturday in town.

Mr. McDermott was in town last week. 
A large excursion party went to Campo- 

bello on Wednesday last and enjoyed a 
delightful day.

On Wednewiay Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
P, McColl gave a delightful sail on the 
Goldmark in honor of their guest, Miss 
Marjorie Wraltere, of New York. __— 
Bessie Grimmer, Miss Miriam Mowat,Miss 
Ethel Clinch, Miss Elsie Armstrong, Miss 
Derling Paterson, of St. John, Miss Mar
guerite Lamb and Mies Amy Stuart were 
among the guests.

Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Sharpe,Miss Frances 
Sharpe and H. Sharpe, of Fredericton,are 
spending a few weeks in town and 
at Kennedy’s Hotel.

Mrs. Lloyd, Mre. Brock and Mre. Lind- 
of Fredericton, are also in St. An-

\

been anticipated for the past two' years, 
and the many friends of the ladies will 
give them a warm welcome.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Chute, formerly of 
Hampton, arrived here from their present 
home at Everett (Mass.), on Monday, and 
are now renewing acquaintance with form
er friends. They will only make a two 
weeks’ visit here.

The Rev. Father Holland, who has most 
satisfactorily ministered to the Roman 
Catholic congregation here for the past 
few years, has been called to duty at the 
Palace in St. John and will be succeeded 
by the Rev. Father O’Keeffe.

Mrs. Robert Connelly and her two 
daughters, the Misses Mary and Jean Con
nelly, of Great Salmon River, and their 
friend, Miss Gertrude Hartley, of Portland 
(Me.), were visitors here last Thursday.

Lieut. Col. G. Hunter Ogilvie, R. C. G., 
was a guest of Miss A. Cochrane, Railway 
avenue ,the latter part of last week.

The Rev. E. K. Ganong (Baptist), of 
Moncton, spent a day at Hampton last 
week.

The Rev. Charles D. Schofield, Mrs. 
Schofield and child, of Sydney (C. B.), are 
expected here today or Thursday on a 
visit to Mre. Schofield’s parents, Mr. and 
Mis. J. H. McAvity. They come by 
steamer direct to St. John from their Cape 
Breton home. Mr. Schofield was rector of 
Hampton for some years and was most 
highly esteemed.

Coadjutor Bishop Richardson is expected 
here on Friday and will administer the rite 
of confirmation to a number of candidates 
in the parish church of St. Paul’s on Fri
day evening at 7 o’clock.

Mr. Roy Ganong, of Elmhurst, was a 
visitor here on Tuesday, 13th.

Mrs. Philip Palmer goes to St. John this 
evening to spend a week as guest of Miss 
Nellie MacMichael.

Mre. Samuel R. Estey, of Somerville 
(Mass.), has been the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. L. McDonah, Hampton Station, for 
the past two weeks, and will probably re
turn home on Tuesday next with Mr. and 
Mre. Ernest Sharp, of Roxbury, who ar
rived here today and will spend a week 
with Mrs. McDonah.

The Rev. George A. Roes, Methodist 
minister here, left this morning for Wood- 
stock to attend the funeral of a relative of 
Mrs. Ross.

Mr. J. Wm. Smith, contractor, of Sta
tion Road, made a trip to Sydney (C. B.) 
last week, returning on Saturday.

Mr. Percy E. Giggey, who won two 
events last week at Chatham sports, is 
taking two weeks’ vacation from his du
ties as clerk in the hardware store of J. 
W. Smith, Main street, Station.

Mr. James W. Sproul, Main street, Sta
tion, is now filling the position of railway 
car messenger for the Canadian Express 
Company between St. John and Sussex.

Miss H. N. Smith, of West End, St. 
John, is visiting her father, Mr. R. W. 
Smith, Lakeside.

Mr. George Keirstead, of St. John, who 
has been filling the Baptist pulpit at the 
Station for some weeks past, has gone to 
the city to spend a few days with his fam-

ROTHESAY. an-
Rotheeay, Ang. 14.—Mrs. J. Royden 

Thomson entertained a number of little 
people on Saturday afternoon in honor of 
the birthday of her little son, Master Jack, 
The guests had a very delightful time.

Mrs. Currie, of Halifax, is visiting at 
the home of her father, “Karealie.”

Miss Ellison, of Apohaqui, is guest of 
her sister, Mrs. W. T. Peters, at “Camp 
Kennebeccasis.”

Miss Thomson paid a visit to the Ellinor 
Home Farm at Nauwigewauk on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mre. E. T. Sturdee and family 
are at Clifton.

Mrs. H. F. Hall is recovering from an 
attack of rheumatism.

A picnic gotten up by Mrs. L. P. D. 
Tilley and Mre. W. E. Foster, which was 
attended by a number of Rothesay ladies 
and gentlemen, was held on the shore on 
Tuesday evening and greatly enjoyed.

Mrs. Charles Kinnear is guest of Mrs. 
Brock and family this week.

Mrs. John Magee and Mrs. George Don
ald, sisters of Mrs. Daniel, have been 
spending a few days at “The Rectory.’ 
Mre. Donald is leaving for Woodstock this 
week to visit the Misses Rankine.

Mrs. George Gilbert is enjoying 
from her sisters, Mrs. Fred Ring and Mrs. 
Allan Ring, of Boston.

Miss Constance Cooper, of Fredericton, 
arrived on Monday to visit Mrs. Allan 
Crookshank.

Mre. and Mrs. Tabor, who have been 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. A. L. Fair- 
weather, returned homq to Fredericton 
this xreek

Mr. and Mrs. Rose, of Toronto, spent 
last Saturday with Mre. John H. Thom
son.

j

Monday.
Miss Helen Woolverton returned on 

after a visit of three weeks atMies Louise 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. H. W. Palmer, for ; 
the past four weeks, went to Shediac on 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Lamb and children, of Sussex, are 
visiting Mre. Lamb’s mother, Mrs. Al
fred Bishop.

Col. and Mrs. F. S. Moore, of Char
lottetown (P. E. I.), are guests of Mrs. 
H. W. Palmer, this week.

Mrs. G. R. Payzard entertained a num
ber of her friends at 5 o’clock tea this 
afternoon.

Miss Mina Palmer is visiting Mre. 
Horace Ford, in Sackville.

Mre. H. Curtcs, Mrs. O. H. Home and 
Miss Mima Lockhart spent the day in 
Moncton yesterday.

MONCTONa visit
nd Mrs. Clarence

BATHURST.
Bathurst, N. B., Aug. 14—Miss Meree- 

reau, of Chatham, is making a visit to 
friends here.

Mrs. G. Warren, of Sussex, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. J. McNichol.

Miss Miller has returned to her home 
in St. John, after making a visit to Mre. 
F. J. Gatain here.

Mr. and Mrs. Evans, of Montreal, and 
family, are visiting Mrs. Evans’ parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Bishop.

Mrs. Walker, after a visit to her home 
people here, has returned to Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Sproul, of Sussex, were 
recently of Dr. and Mrs. J. Mc-

VMrs. Joseph Kennedy is laid up with 
rheumatism.

Several Rothesay ladies went to St. 
John this afternoon to attend a lunch 
given by Mrs. Isaac Burpee.

Mrs. W. L. Blair, of Ottawa, is visiting 
the Misses Otty at Model Farm.

Miss Hooper, who has been the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. James F. Robertson, 
"left this week for her home at Kingston 
(Ont.)

Mre. Fred Sayre is giving a lunch to- 
at her beautiful suburban home,

1

Missguests 
Nichol.

Miss May Chapin, professional nurse, is 
making a visit to her mother,Mrs. Chapin, 
here.

Miss Ella Ellis, a graduate of Butler 
Hospital, Providence (R. I.), is visiting 
her home people here.

Miss Foley, of Chatham, who has been 
visiting Mrs. Gallant, has returned to 
her home.

Thomas Spencer, of Montreal, is a 
guest of Mrs. S. Bishop.

Mrs. Ivory-, of Chatham, after a visit 
to friends here, returned last week to her 
home.

Mrs. D. Hachey and little daughter are 
making a visit to Newcastle friends.

Miss A. McKendy, of Douglastown. is a 
guest at The Pines.

Mrs. J. C. Meahan has returned from a 
visit to Newcastle.

Mrs. John McKenna and two of her 
children are here from Montreal to visit 
relatives.

Mre. A. Dooley, of Boston, who has 
been a guest of Mrs. R. Sutton, went to 
Chatham this week.

Mr. F. Bernier, who spent a vacation 
here, returned last week to Quebec.

Mr. Lloyd Stewart, of Dalhousie, 
guest of Mr. F. Gatain recently.

Mr. Joseph Turgeon returned last week 
to Halifax to resume his studies at the 
Eudist Semioarv. He was accompanied by 
Mr. Charles Turgeon, who will spend 
some weeks in Halifax.

Mr. Aurele Landry, of the Bank of 
Montreal, Grand Falls, is here to spend 
his vacation.

Mr. Ernest Thombum, of the Royal 
Bank, has been transferred to Charlotte
town (P. E. I.)

Mr. Art Gatain, of Mall Bay, visited 
Mrs. F. J. Gatain last week.

Mr. Hector Melanson is at home for a 
visit, and is being warmly welcomed by 
manv friends.

Mis. Ed. Watts, of. Dalhousie, was a 
guest of Mrs. Elhatton this week.

Misses Poirier, of Quebec, are guests of 
their aunt, Mrs. J. Morrison.

Miss Ethel Baldwin and Mr. Wendle 
Baldwin returned to Boston this week, 
after a vacation spent with their mother.

The Misses Melvin gave a very enjoy
able dancing party on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. H. Sheasgreen has gone to Dal
housie to make a visit to her sister, Mrs. 
Watts.

Mr. J. P. Byrne made a brief visit to 
Newcastle and Chatham during the week.

The bazaar held by the members of the 
R C. congregation in the basement of 
their church on Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday of last week 
every way a grand success, netting 
$1600. The pastor, Rev. E. Martin, and 
those in charge of the fair are to be con
gratulated on the excellent manner in 
which everything was conducted.

Miss Mayme Power returned during the 
week from a visit to Campbellton and 
Jacquet River. ».

O. Turgeon made a short visit to vi
ta wa this week.

Bell.
Miss Helen Rice is spending a few weeks 

in Newcastle, the guest of her brother. Rev. 
H. S. Rice.

Mrs. R. Mill, of Amherst, is the guest of 
Mrs. G. Thompson, Church street.

Bradley, of Boston, is the guest 
of Mre. J. McD. Cooke, Pleasant street.

Mies Laura McKay, of New Glasgow, is in 
town.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Schaefer,of New York, 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Kin- 
near, Alma street

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Bass, of North Attle
boro (Mass.), are the guests of Mrs. Joseph 
Riley, High street.

Mr. and Mrs. Hickson are spending a few 
days in Sussex.

Mrs. Adams, of Boston, was in the city on 
Monday on her way to Shediac to visit her 
daughter, Mrs. T. J. Gallagher.

Mrs. Cowie, wife of Rev. Mr. Cowie, of 
Fredericton, is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
J. M. Lyons.

Mrs. Fred Whelpley and daughter are visit
ing in Fredericton, the guests of Mrs. T. N. 
Whitehead.

Mrs. Thompson has returned from a pleas
ant visit at New Glasgow, where she was the 
guest of Mrs. H. D. Thompson.

Premier and Mrs. Robinson went to St. 
John on Monday to be present at the fes
tivities in honor of Earl Grey.

Edgett and1 daughter,Miss Duffy, 
are spending a couple of weeks at Tidnish 
(N. S.), the guests of Mrs. Edgett’s sister. 
Miss Wood.

Mr. and Mre. Seymour Peters, of Mon
treal, are in town for a few days.

Mrs. H. Arthur Peters has returned from a 
trip to Boston.

Mr. E. A. Harris,

morrow 
“Kingehuret.”

Rev. Mr. Chappelle, who is a mission
ary in Japan, spent Tuesday at the home 
of Mr. John Mitchel and family.

Those in charge of last Saturday’* ten
nis tea were Mrs. G. Rolt White, Mrs. 
George West Jones and Mre. L. P. D. 
Tilley.

Miss Daisy
are

say,
drew* for a season.

Miss Hazel Grimmer is visiting friends 
in St. Stephen.

Mr. and Mre. Hall,who have been spend
ing a short time in St. Andrews, have re
turned, to Houlton. •

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Hanson, of Freder
icton, are guests of Mr. Hanson’s mother, 
Mrs. Burpee Hanson.

A jolly party enjoyed an outing at 
Chamcook Lake on Wednesday under the 
chaperonage of Miss Nellie Hibbard. The 
party was quite large and included Miss 
Kathleen Cockbum 
Miss Nellie 
bard, Miss 
Wren, Miss Jean Hewitt, Miss Bessie 
Thompson, Mr. Hârry Burton, Mr. Shen- 
ton Lodge, Mr. George Cockbum and 
others.

Mr. T. A. Hartt visited St. George last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Jordon, Miss Keeffe 
and Master Walter Keeffe, of Oldtown 
(Me.), are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Maloney*

At the Sunday morning service in 
Greenock Presbyterian church a quartette 
by Mrs. Verne Whitman, Mies Winnifred 
Maloney, Mr. Bert Lamb and Mr. Gus 
Rigby was delightfully rendered and Mr. 
Lamb also sang a solo with Mrs. N. M. 
Clarke aa accompanist.

At the evening service in the Methodist 
church the same quartette delighted the 
congregation with their singing, Mrs. 
Whitman and Mr. Bert Moore, of St. 
Stephen, also singing a duet and Mr. Lamb 
a solo.

Mr. Angus Rigby was in Woodstock for 
a short visit lately.

Mr. and Mre. Pope, who have been visit
ing in town for a short time, have re
turned to Philadelphia.

Dr. Worrell spent the week-end with 
friends in Eastport.

Mrs. Murchie and Miss Corthell, of 
Perry (Me.), were in town last week and 
registered at Kennedy’s Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Blakesice and Miss Annie 
Hodgson, of Philadelphia, have been vis
iting St. Andrews lately.

Mr. and Mrs. McFarlane, of St. Stephen, 
spent a short time in town last week.

A very interesting game of base ball 
was played on Saturday by the McAdam 
and the St. Andrews boys, the town boys 
being the lucky winners.

Mr. and Mre. Norton Taylor, of Fred
ericton, are enjoying a vacation in St. 
Andrews.

Mr. D. R. Forgan, of Chicago, has join
ed his family, who are occupying the Park 
cottage during the season.

Mrs. Wilson and her daughter, Miss 
Laura Wilson, are at home after a very 
pleasant visit to friends in Deer Island.

Mr. end Mrs. Frank Gillie, of Lubec, 
were in town last week.

Mrs. John Dorrance, Miss M. S. Dor- 
rance, Miss Winnifred Dorrance and Mas
ter Arthur C. Dorrance, of Bristol (Pa.), 
are summering in St. Andrews and are 
registered at the Algonquin.

Miss Edith Hewitt has returned to Bos
ton after a very pleasant vacation spent

HAMPTON Miss Julia Tilley, of Toronto (Ont.), has 
been a recent guest of Mrs. John D- Chip-.

Hampton, Kings county, Aug. It.—Miss 
Mabel Crandall, daughter of Mr. and Mre. 
Jonathan Crandall, of Salisbury, West
morland county ,ie spending a few week* 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Archie Brit
tain, Langstroth’s Terrace.

Mr. and Mre. Bain, St. John, have been 
visiting Miss Otty, daughter of the late 
Major and Mre. Otty, at Hill Greet, Hamp
ton Station.

Mrs. Sydney Whitman, of Sussex, made 
a brief visit to Hampton last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Sharp and Mr. 
and Mrs. R. H. Smith, spent a pleasant 
day fishing at the Upper Loch Lomond on 
Friday last.

Mr. Clive Dickson, of St. John, was a 
'week-end visitor at Hampton, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Angevine.

Miss Fanny Langstroth, only daughter 
of Mr. and Mre. William Langetroth, 
Everett street, Hampton Station, left on 
Saturday last for Newport, Rhode Island, 
where she enters upon a course in medical 
nureing. A large number of friends were 
at the station to bid her good bye and wish 
her all euccess.

Lieut. E. A. March, St. John, spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mre. J. March, 
Railway avenue.

Mr. H. Emeet Fowler spent the week
end at St. Martins, where his family are 
spending the summer.

Mias Katherine R. Bartlett went to St. 
John last Friday, where she was joined by 

i Mrs. Nicholls, of Boston, and together 
they proceeded to Cape Breton on a two 

i weeks’ tour. Miss Bartlett expects to be 
ittome again next week and to be ready to 
enter upon her duties as teacher of do
mestic science in the Manual Training 
School, St. John, on Monday, August 26.

Mr. and Mre. Ora P. King, of Sussex, 
went to St. Martins on Saturday after
noon to spend the week-end with the fam
ily of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Connolly, at 
Great Salmon River.

The Misses Beatrice and Lillian Smith, 
I daughters of Dr. and Mre. J. Newton 
! Smith, intend to spend the next year in 
the University of New Brunswick. Mies 
Beatrice, who taught school during the 
past year, will enter the freshman class. 
Miss Lillian takes up the work of the 

having already passed in last

man.
Mr. C. W. Young has returned from a 

trip to Denver, Colorado.
Mr, C. H. Smith, of St. John, who has 

been spending a few days at the rectory, 
Oak Bay, with Rev. J. M. Millidge, is 

in town the guest of Mr. and Mrs.

f

now
James McBride.

Mr. and Mrs. John Mclnnich have re
turned to Woodstock, after a pleasant 
visit in Calais .with Mr. and Mre. Charles

, Miss Hazel Maloney, 
Gardiner, Miss Minerva Hib- 
Laura' Wilson, Mies Fredaily. Mrs. C. W.

ANDOVER A. Rose.
Mrs. A. Edwin Vessey leaves this week 

for the Tobique, where, with a party of 
friends, she will enjoy a few weeks of 
camp life.

Mre. Hazen Grimmer is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. C. M. Gove, St. Andrews.

Mrs. Harry M. Webber and children 
have returned from Woodstock, where 
they were guests of Mre. Wellington Bel-

Andover, Aug. 15~On Thursday afternoon 
Mrs. S. P. Waite and Mre. Frank Sadler 
entertained their lady friends at afternoon 
tea. They were assisted in receiving by 
Mrs. Bertha Waite, while Mrs. H. H. 
Tibbitts and Mrs. Harry Beveridge poured 
tea*and coffee.

On Friday evening the ladies of the 
Union Baptist church of Andover, gave 
a bean supper, at which $57 was realized. 
Home-made candy and ice cream were 
served during the evening.

Mrs. J. H. King (nee Miss Nellie Sad
ler), returned home from Cranbrook (B. 
C.), on Thursday last, to spend a few 
weeks with her mother, Mre. Sadler at 
Long Island.

Miss Sadie Tinker is the guest of Mrs. 
David Armstrong.

Miss May Cooper of Fredericton, who 
up to attend the wedding of her 

friend, Miss Annie Tweed-ale, at Arthur 
ette, is spending a few days with friends 
in Andover and vicinity.

Mrs. Squires, Sr., has returned from a 
long visit to Boston and suburbs.

Mrs. Harvey Murphy, of Augusta, 
Maine, is the guest of relatives in the 
village.

Mr. Ralph Waite, of the Sovereign Bank 
of Canada, is -home for a short visit be
fore leaving for Cuba.

Rev. Mr. Pringle, of Upper Kintore, 
occupied the pulpit of the Presbyterian 
church on Sunday evening, Mr. Bums be
ing at Grand Falls.

Mr. Nelson Hanson, of St. Andrews, is 
spending a few days in the village.

Mrs. J. S. King and Miss Baxter are 
making a short visit at Fort Fairfield, 
Maine, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Magill at the Collins House.

Mrs. Rolfe of Presque Isle, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Turner.

Mr. and Mre. Harry Tibbite and their 
daughter, Gertrude, are spending a few 
weeks at their camp on Dead Water, 
Three Brooks. They have with them as 
.their guests, the Misses Curry, Rev. Mr. 
Bums and Mr. Douglas Smith, Miss Helen 
Perky, one of the Borden party, is ex
pected to join them later on.

Miss Flossie Porter, Miss Fay Camber, 
and Miss Coulter, of Woodstock, are also 
camping out at Dead Water.

Mrs. F. M. Howard, accompanied by 
her sister, Mrs. North, drove to Upper 
Kent on Friday last, remaining over Sun
day.

Rev. Mr. Fenwick and Mrs. Fenwick, 
at Bath, and Mr. Fenwick’s sister, Mrs. 
Vanwart, of Fredericton, and his brother, 
Mr. Geo. Fenwick spent a few days last 
week fishing at the head waters of the 
Tobique. They went to Plaster Rock by 
rail and drove from there to the Forks, 
and made the return trip by canoes.

Mre. L. S. Phillips, of Woodstock, and 
Miss Maud Raymond are guests at Mur
phy’s Hotel for a few weeks.

I
ot Calgary, is visiting 

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Harris,Stead
man street.

Mre. Martin Haley has returned from a 
pleasant visit In Campbellton.

Miss Elsie Murdoch, of St. John, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McRoberts.

Miss Emma White, of Springfield, le among 
the week’s visitors.

Mr. Douglas Burrlil has gone to Minnea
polis, where he expects to reside perman
ently.

Miss Bessie Humphrey and Miss Dot Bor-, 
den returned on Monday from a two months' 
trip on the continent.

Mrs. Warren Gun has returned from Hills
boro, where she was the guest of her brother, 
Mr. W. L. Peck.

Mr. and Mre. J. M. Ross are spending tkp 
week in St. Stephen.

Mr. Sanford Ryan's many friends are glad 
to know he is recovering nicely from his re
cent severe illness.

Miss Hester Wood, of Sackville. spent Sun
day with Miss Mollie Harris on Steadman 
street.

Mrs. David Allison and little son, of Sack-
Woodetock, Aug. 14-Mrs. W. B. Bel- i^Vend^ d8yS lD t0WD V‘Blt* ' 

yea left on Monday for a visit in St. Miss Millie MacDougald, of Truro, is the 
sitonhon guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Lutes,oiepnen. n , v.11a ' Miee Beatrice Thompson has returned from

Rev. Thomas w. Todd, of Ledar rails, Newcastle, where she was the guest of Mrs. 
Iowa, is spending a vacation with his John Russell.

Dp,, p s* Todd Miss Ethel Moore left on Monday for Northfather. Rev. h. b. loua. Sydney to spend a few weeks with friends.
Mrs. George Donald and Master Doug- Mrg McAnn, of St. John, spent Tuesday

las Donald, of Rothesay, are guests of the in the city, the guest of Mrs. P. Gallagher.
Pantin Traft-on Mrs. John E. Coates ,of Coates Mill, is theMlsses ’ 7, , , ,, , guest of her daughter, Mrs. E. A. Fryers,

Mr. William Balmain left on Monday ; union street, 
for Sussex, to take part in the provincial ! Mrs. Geo. C. Peters returned on Monday 
shooting matches. j «™m a Pleasant vlElt wlth relativea ln Sua"

Mr. George Short, of Calais, has taken Mrs H A prjCe, of Montreal, Is in town,
a position in the drug store of Mr. E. W. Mrs. A. S. Campbell spent Sunday with her

family in Dalhousie.
lviair. Miss King is spending a few days in Buo-

Miss Laura Balmain is visiting fnends touche, 
in Grand Manan. Dr. Ryan, of Paris, is the guest of his sle-

TVf- a rm ip Parker of Winninee is ter> Mrs- F- A- McCully, High street.Mias Annie rarker, oi Winnipeg, Mlsg Ethel Keith is visiting friends in
spending some weeks with her parents. Campbellton.

Mr W. G. Hopkins, of Wakefield, was Mrs. Gordon Day and family have gone to 
• Parrsboro to spend a month with relatives,
m town last wee a. ' c ... ; Mrs. Lapthorne, of Charlottetown, and Mrs.

Mr. W. B. Belyea visited oussex this. Ennis, of Summerside, are the guests of 
week ! and Mrs. J. E. Gunn, Archibald street.

Mr. W. Duppa Smith has returned from | Ada Upie, of Buctouche, spent Thure-
Calgary. i Mr. and Mrs. Harry Williams, of Nashville

Mrs. C. R. Watson and Master Robbie (Tenn.), are the guests of Mr: and Mrs. Thos. 
Watson are spending the week at Skiff W“!‘am^a]sy Crandall and Ml6s Titus, of 
Lake. Upham, are among the visitors in town.

Mrs. Chipman Hazen, Mrs. T. C. L. Mrs. Albert Lutz is visiting friends
Ketchum and children left on Thursday R1^u^°arEaret Howard went to Amherst 
for St. Andrews. on Wednesday to spend a few days with

Mise Gertrude Jones returned on Tues- friends.
r, :n DalhmiKio ! Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bolton are spendingday after a visit m uamousie. I tar week In Norton In order to be present

In the Swatfest match played on the at me marriage of Mr. Bolton's sister, Miss 
golf links on Saturday, Mr. W. R. Jones Beatrice, to Mr. G. Edward Davidson, of this 

the winner of a prize offered by Mr. cl^r w H McCoy, of Boston, is spending a
week with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Me-

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Ganong are 
in Boston this week.

Mrs. W. C. Purrea and Mrs. McGregn 
of St. John, are guests this week of Mrs. 
Harold C. Purves.

Mr. Bradley L. Eaton, of NeV York 
city, is spending a few days in Calais.

Rev. Canon Vroom, of Kings College, 
Windsor (N. S.), is In St. Stephen visit
ing his mother, Mre. Frances Vroom.

were

came WOODSTOCK
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THE BORDER TOWNS.

St. Stephen, Aug. 14—This week Mre. 
William F. Todd is giving a house party 
at her cottage at Oak Point, for the pleas
ure of her daughter, Miss Mildred Todd, 
and a number of her friends. “Welcome 
Cottage” has always been a most delight
ful place to visit, and this yea* it has been 
moved to a more sightly position at Oak 
Point, commanding a view of Oak Bay 
and the river to St. Andrews, making the 
cottage more charming than ever. The 
weather being so fine, all sorts of out 
door sports and games have been enjoy
ed, and fun and merriment have reigned 
supreme. The young people who are 
guests at Welcome Cattage are Misses 
Edith Stevens, Hazel Grimmer, Margaret 
Murray, Lelia Grant and Masters Dean 
Murchie, Jack Barker, George Murray.

A lawn party was given on Tuesday 
evening at the convent in Calais. The 
grounds were prettily decorated with 
Japanese lanterns and colored lights. There 
was a band which played a fine pro
gramme. There was a large attendance 
of people from both sides of the river, 
and in every way the party was a great

was in
over

\ juniors,
: year’s studies.

Mr. Percy L. Robinson, who has filled 
I the position of principal of the Bloomfield 
: school for the past year, left on Saturday 
laat for Canterbury, York county, where 

I tie entera upon a similar position.
Mr. J. Arthur Freeze, of Sussex, went 

to St". Martins to spend the week-end with 
Mr. Freeze, who is spending the season at 
that popular watering place.

Mr. George Otty, of Village road, return- 
led on Monday from a week’s visit to the 
' home of his grandmother, Mre. Murphy, at 
! Sandy Cove, Lancaster.

Mr. Noah M. Barnes, who over worked 
! himself in the hayfield last week, had a 
!bad relapse of his former trouble and for 
j BOme days has been in a critical condition. 
! Today, however, there is some improve
ment and his friends look to see him about 
among them again in a few day*.

Mr. R. A. March returned on Monday 
from a week’s cruise with friends on the 
St. John River in the yacht Armorel. They 
went as far as Fredericton.

Recorder Skinner spent from Saturday 
till Monday at his farm in Central Nor
ton.

Mr.

PETITCODIAC.
Petitoodiac, Aug. 15—A number of ladies 

had tea and spent a very pleasant even
ing with Mrs. McDonald last hriday.

Mr. Burt Corey, of Amherst, is spend
ing a couple of weeks in the village with 
hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Corey.

Mrs. Flemming entertained the ladies of 
her Bible class at a very pleasant lawn 
party on Friday.

Mrs. B. Fawcett was hostess at a whist 
party on Friday evening, at which a num- with her mother.
her of her young friends enjoyed them- Mr. and Mre. John Murray and Miss

Murray, of Chicago, are spending a few 
weeks in town.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hibbard were in 
St. George last week visiting their rela
tives.

Miss Connie Wetmore, of Truro (N. S.), 
is visiting Miss Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. McCnine and Miss Al
berta McCrune, of Reading (Mass.) are 
the guests of Miss Ida Graham for a few 
weeks.

Mies Jean Clark was in town for a short 
time on Tuesday on her way to St. George.

Mrs. Marshal Maxwell, who has been 
visiting her St. Andrews friends for the 
past two months, left on Friday for her 
home in Easton. She was accompanied 
by Mrs. Henry Maxwell, who will be her 
guest for a time before going to the Paci
fic coast, where she will spend part of the 
winter.

The children of the Methodist Sunday 
school with the members of the congrega
tion enjoyed a delightful picnic to Rqd 
Rocks on Tuesday afternoon. The sail 
given the children by Mr. Douglas in his 
naphtha launch was a source of great en
joyment.

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Leach and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Leach, of Kansas City, have 
been spending some time as guests at 
Kennedy’s Hotel.

Mr. G. D. Grimmer was in St. George 
for a short time last week.

Pr and Mrs. H. T. Armstrong, of Provi-

was
success. D, W. Newcomb.

Mrs. Wellington Belyea, of Woodstock, Miss B. G. Walker spent Thursday with I Coy. 
is visiting relative in town this week Rev. Kenneth McKay and Mrs. McKay, h2eBlnDcàmbrïdgc ptoasanï

Mr. and Mrs. Kamsey, ot Sydney ' Houlton. | visit with Mrs. Aimer Lochart, Union street.
B ), are visitors in town this week. Rcv w. C. Wiggins and Mrs. Wiggins, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Edwards, of Truro,

The town has been gaily decorated dur- 0f Moncton, were guests in town last week, a^e the, guests ot Mr. and a T. Sleeves,
ing the past three days in honor of the leaving on Thursday to attend Riverside Mrs. G. J. Dobson is spending a week in
visiting Oddfellows, who have been in camp meeting. Dorchester.
session since Wednesday. This evening Mr. T. A. Lindsay is in Sussex «hie : gM‘aa 0liOrârBMll^OanrVeoyt D^en^Su’ Gec,^ 
there will be a reception in the curling week. j street.
rink. There is to be a musical programme Miss Carrie Marshall, of Seattle (Wash.), Miss Montgomery, of Ottawa ,is the guest of 
at which the St Croix Chorus will sing, is visiting relatives in town.
and th.’ Maple Leaf Band will be in at- Mrs. John LePage left this week for her spending a short time in town,
tendance. It is expected there will be home in Wabigoon, Manitoba, after a visit Miss Hazel Taylor, who is spending the
addresses and speech* from prominent wtih her parents. Mr. and Mre. Howani -““-t<^yB0^'p* 
Oddfellows who arc representatives from Burtt. | those invited were Miss Helen Cole, Miss
various Canadian lodges. There are some Mies Marguerite Lamb is spending the J Mary Willett, Miss Jennie Dernier, Miss Jose-
five hundred invitations, and as all ar- month with relatives in St. Andrews. feorden!’Flo^Newmln. MteEmmM»;
rangements are on an extensive plan, Mr. J. T. G, Carr, of riartland, was in t^e Misses Mollie and Helen Harris and
much pleasure is expected. town on Thursday. Miss Edith Cameron.

Much pleasure is anticipated from the Miss Edith McRobcrt returned on Tues- lnT5ah^se^e^s0*f“îJelsrpeuI1ndc11ne8 mT B w® 
lawn party to be given at St. Anne s day after a visit in bt. John. Titus.
church rectory on Thureday afternoon Miss Anringer, of Boston, ie visiting Mr. Miss Bertie Poole, of Charlottetown, is
and evening for the benefit of St. Anne’s and Mrs. T. S. Duncan. ’'Mrs.^John6LMman,"of°Oreno (Me.), is the
church, Calais. Mrs. Arthur Burpee ie spending some j guest 0r Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Leaman. Robin-

Mrs A. Edwin Vessey and Mre. Ar- weeks in Montreal. son street,
thur D. Ganong were the hostesses at the Mr. J. Harry McLanchlan, of the Bank s“«i,°w'here ^“"as been®Spending0®
golf tea on Friday last. Tea was served of Montreal staff, Lunenburg (N. b.), ar- month.
at 5 o’clock. At 7 o’clock the tables were rived in town on Thursday to spend his Miss Jennie Scott, of Joggins Minesjt,,
prettily arranged, more guests arrived and vacation with his parents, Mr. and Mre. ^rl^Roben'winterholder and little son left 
high tea was served. The affair was most John McLAiichlan. 0n Wednesday for Kamloops (B. C.)
ni=asant and being rather a novel idea Mr. J. Frank Tilley and family removed j Mrs. R. P. Dickson and child are visiting 
was greatly enjoyed. laat week to Sussex, where they will re- j reyii|àeEthel Stackhouse left on Monday for

Lettere received from Mrs. William G. side. I Boston, where she will vieit friends.
Talcott dated Chicago (Ill.), this week, Misses Vera and Madeleine Connell Miss Ethel Hays and Miss Adams, ot Boa-

selves very much.
Mrs. J. Wilson and young daughter, of 

St. John, who have been visiting friends 
here and in Salisbury, left for Harcourt 
on Saturday.

Mr. Hatch, of the postal department of 
St. John, and his wife and young son have 
been guests for some days at the Mansard 
House.

Mrs. Goggan and Master Teddy left on 
Tuesday for Digby and Wolfville, where 
they will enjoy the salt sea breezes for 
some time. •

Mr. Heber Keith, of St. John, is visit
ing his mother, who has been ill for some 

Dorchester, Aug. 15—Judge Landry re- weeks but is slowly improving, 
turned on Friday last from a trip to Ed- Mr. and Mre. Almon Collicut, of Alfred 
monton and other western cities, accom- (Me.), who have been in the village,guests 
panied by his son John C. Landry. of Mr. and Mre. JonJh, left for home on

Mrs. F. H. Deacon and Mrs. H. R. Wednesday.
Emmereon, Jr., after spending several Miss Rebekah McDonald and Miss Dor- 
weeks in town, have returned to their othy, of St. Andrews, were week-end visit- 
homes in Toronto. ors with Dr. and Mrs. McDonald.

Mre. C. 8. Hickman and children are Miss Bertha Allen is enjoying a very 
spending some weeks in Shediac. pleasant holiday in Digby.

Mrs D L. Hanington went to St. John Mrs. John Douglas and daughter, Mre. 
on Monday of this week. Roselle, of Hartford (Conn.), arrived home

Mrs David Chapman left on Tuesday on 'Tuesday from Sussex, where they were 
to visit friends in Shediac. visiting relatives and renewing old ac-

Miss Emily Teed returned on Monday quaintances. 
from visiting friends in Sackville. Miss Alice Jones of River Glade, and

Mro. I. C. Stewart and Mies Chipman, her cousin, Mr. Bishop, of Canbou (Me.), 
of Halifax, are spending some weeks in spent Tuesday with Miss Doll Jones, 
town at Maplehurst. We are more thin usually quiet today

Miss Mime Lockhart arrived home on as the young folks and a large number of

Mr. Thomas Conway, of Railway avenue, 
while stooping to pick up a bolt on the 
track some days ago, took such a severe 
pain in hie back that he had to be helped 
to nis home, where he has since been de
tained and is still a sufferer.

Miss Florrie L. Mabee returned to her 
duties as deputy registrar at the court 
house, on Monday last, after a vacation of 
two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Sayre and their 
daughter, Marjorie, and Mr. and Mrs. 

‘Harry Todd, all of Tacoma, Washington, 
(left last Saturday on a trip east to visit 
i-Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ruddick, Main 
street, Hampton Station. Mrs. Sayre 
formerly Mias Maggie Ruddick, and Mrs. 
Todd was her youngest sister, Miss Arvilla 
Ruddick (Doll), daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Ruddick. The party will stop off at 

! Winnipeg and Toronto for a rest to visit 
points of interest. They will spend a day 
at Niagara and proceed east to Montreal 
and thence, probably by way of Boston 
to St. John and Hampton. The visit ha*
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lage (N. S.), accompanied by Mrs. H. ; 
Johnson, and son, Herbert.

Mrs. Harlev S. Jones is visiting her 
brother. Dr. S. XV. Burgess, Moncton.

Miss Flora Ellison is a few weeks with 
relatives at Rothesay.

Miss Kellev. of Atlantic, and the Misses 
Thayer, of Quincy (Mass.), are visiting 
Mrs. Herbert S. Jones.

year, lias accepted a position in a large 
Methodist school at New Westminster (B.ton, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank j Fred Grearson, Barry (Vt.) were in town t" J "Vebste™ «!.= ‘‘tree't ! £t. | ‘°L. «"'Hoke was'V Iknrton^tVcdnes-

New Glasgow, is t/l^tet'^nîel McïLm. “Sis, Louise Robb, of Qu.be,, a^iv.d ,n ; brother have also been guests at the par- , & ^ of the govern-

staying with triends In the city. Mira Fannv O’Brien is teaching in Mas- Shedtac on Tuesday and is the guest or Mrs. M,aa E Embree has returned from a con- mcnt cn.iscr Canada, spent Sunday with
Miss Vera MacDonald, oi Summerside ,1s - - H. W. Murray. ,,,,, . tt,r ■ tlnental tour. . i : :n Whartonthe guest of the Misses Hunter, Robinson carene. / . Mr. and Mrs. Spaidel and little I Mrs. Samuel McDougall of Dorchester his family in Wharton. firpmen-s

street. , A delightful dancing party took place in of Brockville (Ont.). In company with Mr ■ , (Masa , la a guest with the Misses McAulay. j Among those who attended the fire
Mrs. Y. H. Keith and family have returned D ian ha)1 on Monday evening for SpaideVs mother, Mrs Robertson, are speno ■ Mr and Mra j t Angus are at home tournament at Moncton were Hugh GlI-..... fCMMUS-is the guest AcTrtainment of the MiLsBrieL of Wjjgg. 1^. t„ Ha,„ax j lespie, Henry Gillespie, C. C. Lang.lle and

0,M“ssa>?orrte^"xtîho”'’onToT^tihàrîottetown, j ^mds^are injuring tire summer at Lake Ktot‘d5(?hene™™slMJt. John thto^eek^ | wUh^her^riend.^mss Sara Dmims.^ ^ to| MigMe N-'ellic and Amelia McLelland,
is fa town staying with friends mentis, are enjoying uic u Miss K Sc?“ ,arrlv!?„ home : port Elgin to visit friends after spending a verv pleasant week withMoneton, N. ti., Aug. 1»--.VlphonseUg» ^ and M„. wilson are ' thMl' ZSfaZ'&SSZ ‘ friend." left Parrsbor/ on Monday. The
ville, M. 1 ., president of the Trades nd • • reside in St John, little son are at present both suffering from Mr and Mrs w E. Heffernan and family former for her home in Campbellton, the
Labor Council, addressed a public meeting [caving th.s week to tomi - typhoid fever. ' , j hare returned from a vacation spent at . .. ror a to her brother in Syd-
oommsed nrincinallv of member» of the They have made many friends during their and Mra L N. Bourque, of Moncton. ; ^fer latter for a
T J10?, 1.S ' oreanizations tonight. Be- residence in St. George and they will be and Miss Mahon, of St. John. "Pem Sui^ Mra H. E. Nunn left on Monday morning
1. C. it. labor organizations ronigni. ___ . . - -v—»» -irriM where last in Shediac, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. , _lslt .th Ontarlo relatives.
tween 200 and 300 were present. Marshall greatly missed in church , j v Bourque, Main street east. T B xidncr and children, who have
(iovang presided and Mr. Vcnille spoke they have been earnest workers, and in MrB A , Webster spent last week with been vialttng Truro friends, have returned
along the line of different unions uniting eoolfti. Saturday to ^Mre.6 Wilson Tand family, who have been ; toM^ed3ohn°nàlock, of Boston,

takelhe sel^î at New River. «h!= I ffif ^ **—• 8°d Mr""
seated in the federal parliament. Mr. Ver-! The Sunday schtml children of the &p- week and^are, at «he^hom. WU^n . j ^,3 Ma B. Corbett is visit,=g ,n Malt-

Valle remained here tonight and leave» to- » Se ^““ ’“k
in- i Miss Carrie Gilmor returned on Tuesday ; week of Mr. and Mrs W. Avard. Dr. H T Smlth and wife have returned

three weeks’ visit with St. An- ÆgL.™ M are hav-
^kCt™'h,WreSau5! |UresStJ,"N=wmaWn|daty’’The|l=B an outfngat returned
Old Homestead," Shediac Çape. short time ago from a trip along the South-

Mrs. Chas. Hickman, of, _.»? I western Railway,been spending some days at Brule, tne guest Mlaa Q Eaton has been enjoying a drive 
of Mrs. H. H. Schaeffer. t ! through various parts of Colchester county.

Mrs. W. R. Williams visited her P*r®°J_8' | jyir and Mrs. Frank Linton, who have been 
Mr. and Mrs. Steeves, of Moncton, during ftt Brookside for a time, have returned,
the week. npftnlp visited 1 Miss Alice Linton is at home after a visitlarge, number of town people visitea , Halifax friends and Is now a guest with

1 Moncton during the week in connection with (h famlIy „r Mr. Arthur Smith at their cot-
I the firemen's tournament Dr. and Mrs. E. , Short's Lake.

A. Smith were among those who attended | Capta|n D Murray 
On Wednesday the firemen visited Point du for an outlng t0 DeBert Beach.
Chene and enjoyed a treat in the shape of ylr.. Howard Çhristte has returned from
a large clambake. __ ; visiting friends at Watervllle.Miss C. Ouellet visited Moncton on Satur MissHattle Johnson has been at Brooklyn was 

ir of last week. ^__. ^ =„ndav for a short time and is now at home again.Mtri atownrS" J' MCD‘ ^ | Mr. and Mrs. William Stevens were in (-Orbe ^ ^ Tumer ]eft on Saturday
years. Dr. and Mrs. F J. White were also ln | H^jrB an^Mrs .^Willis Goode have been in for their future home in West Point.

Mi” 3!ereer^u re" {*Z ■mUr’AS/SSS."Spending some week, | p'=t=u «0, Westmount.
Bathurst Thursday after spendmg some ,n Boston. h„r | Montreal are guests with Mrs. G. O. Gates,
weeks with friends there. Mrs. Jas. McQueen, accompanited by her, Mrs N; Q Hunt of Campbello (Mass.),

Mi. An.i. McMillan ia t.m. I= Mend. I.
S."" ™l ‘ 1 pHS.‘£S,>...^riS.e-™- tSKS.*ffi"TTa^.W."Æ“

Charles McMillan, accountant in the OlvYn who ha” been studying Mr. Burdette, ol Middleton spent Sabbath
Bank of Nova Scotia, has been transfer- nûrBing at the Lynn hospital for the past j5aJrjrot,artonB
red to Halifax. Mr. McMillan made many year, is visUlng ber parents, Cap'aln and ■ Rosborough. M. A., of Musquodo-friends during his stay here and will be ^r. ^dd'ing'to^'^^^adfar^ ^ Xy f^ ^erfmo^
much missed in social circles. the Cape. who has been enjoying: hie vaca- j MM^By A aH° patter80n, of Hortonvllle, has

James Brobecker is home from Boston, tion with relatives In Kings county, has re_ , been a gucst w[tb ber sister, Mrs. C. F.
Miss Nellie CougMan, of Boston, is vis- ^M^slrLe-^an^^Tlit who have C-x been

lting her mother, Duke street. been traveling in England, Scotland Ireland , b. w an .Md Mrg w CoJ_
Mr. and Mrs. James Bremner, of Brock- and on the continent In the Dr. Borten tiour- , he^ Pemrne'd t0 Mllton At Bridgewater

J^Leahy.TcampbeUton, is visiting .eaves this week cn a trip! Scotia, ^who wi„ spend part o, his vacation

relatives here. to Boston^ * ,g conflned to hls home ! a «iss H M. Campbell is visiting at her fax.
Chatham, N. B., Aug. 17—Capt. Frank in sackville street owing to Illness. j °Mr® nFre(1 vrquhart, forôaerly of Truro,

Curran, of the schooner Stuart L., owned ------------— now fn Folly Village, was In town last week.
bv the W. S. Loggie Company, arrived in UADTIUC She lntends going to New York In a shorty . J-,v86 1V , ’ ax « ST MAn I INb time to make her home with her son.port yesterday and says that on Monda) Mlgs Hilda McLearn is visiting at New-
when a few miles off Miscou he passed gt Martms, Aug. 1»—A very pleasant port.
the dead body of a man floating in the gathering took place at the home of Dr. Mrs.^Chartos ^ gblcxTmal8 a
water and dressed in oilskins. Owing to an<^ y Gilmor on Thursday even- 6 Mlag Eleanor Smith is in Halifax, spending
rough weather he was unable to pick the ^he occasion being the reunion of the part of her vacation with Mrs. S. S. Wet- 
body up. family of the late James H. Moran, after more. ^ Dav|daon and famlly have re-

In the police court yesterday the case a gyration of thirty-five years. Ihoee turned from a visit with Halifax friends,
against M. Clechman, for buying junk from present were: Mrs. Moran, widow of Mrs. H. H. Eaton went to Bass River last

named Landry, which had been stolen Jamee H. Moran; Mrs. W. W. Irvine, of to wïbIJL nd| her va
from thé Miramichi Pulp & Paper Com- Fifeshire (Scot.); Mr. and Mrs. George at her old home in Mulgrave.,
pany’s vard, was postponed till Monday. Parker, of New "York; Mrs. Donald Mac- Mrs. A. C. McKenzie is visiting Mrs. Fred

Mrs. Geoffery Stead ia visiting friends kenzie, of New York; Capt. W. H. Moran, Wright in |ydgnegcLearn and daughter, Nel- 
in Bathurst. of this place, and the host and hostess, jl6f ‘are enjoying an outing in Halifax and

P. H. C. Benson, of Melrose (Mass.), is Dr. and Mrs. Gilmor, of St. Martins. Lunenburg counties. ... , „ ^
spending his vacation with relatives hre. There were two members of the family ha^|v'b*'nDv1BttingibTruroIldHmids. ° ' '

Mrs. Walter McNeil returned from a absent—Mrs. Aubry Vaughan, of Mont- Mra dobn d r0bs spent a short time in 
visit to Neguac yesterday. real, and Robert Moran, of New York, stellarton last week.

The death of Mrs. Jane Manderson, The company included several grandchil- Ca^'dBFrsata£ at^Woodsfock *(N B.® Is in
widow of Alex. Manderson, occurred at dren. Truro for his vacation.
her daughter’s residence, Mrs. Archie For- Through the kindness of Capt. Robert The Misses Maud Currie and Maud Scott, 
est, St Andrews street, on Friday mom- Carson, a large number of ladies and gen- <* Mtitland?8 eotertalned bT M‘ES
ing. The deceased had been ill for some tlemen enjoyed a splendid sail on the bay Mr. Duncan Keith, of the staff of the Uni- 
months with paralysis. The funeral will on board the schooner R. Carson on Fri- versity of Chicago, has- been a^guest with 
be held Sunday afternoon. She was 7?. day. The weather was delightful and all ^iss Hattie Dickson has been appointed on 
yeare old. had a very pleasant time. the Truro Academy staff. She will fill the

Miss Mav Kerr and Miss Katie Keenan The Ladies’ Aid Society of Holy Trinity position formerly held J*-Mis* MaryMc-
returned, to Boston this morning, after church held a most successful bazaar and Dougall. who has gone to teach In New Olas-
epending their vacation at home. tea in the Temperance Hall on Thursday

Mrs. J. Carey, who has been visiting evening. The proceeds will, be devoted to 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Maher, church purposes.
returned to New York Thuriiday. Mrs. Anderson, wife of Rev. J. H. A.

Mrs. L. Kendall and son have returned Anderson, of Florenceville, is visiting her
old home here.

Miss Alice Bradshaw left this week for

C.)
Mr. H. C. Carter is attending the_ ses

sion of the Royal Arcanum of the Mari
time Provinces, at Kentville.

Mrs. Lome Simpson and her brother,
Wm. Higgins, are guests of Mrs. Howard 
Kelly, Bear River.

Miss Lottie Harrison is visiting friends 
in Boston.

Miss Walker, of Truro, and Miss Faulk-
ner of Sackville snent Tuesday with Mrs. Fairfield, St. John county. Aug. lo.—Mrs. ner, ot SacKtine, spent xu y Thos, Rankin, o( Boston (Mass.), accompan-
John Mcl_abe. . Ied by her daUghter and granddaughter vlsi-

Dr. F. E. Bandreaw, late of the V lc- ,ed Mr Rankin's old home at Rankin Villa 
toria General Hospital, Halifax, has de- ; last week- record (Mass) is
eided to locate in Amherst, and hae pur-, M ss Jennie Be»,gof Concord (Mass.), i.
chased the practise of Dr. J. C. Goodwin, Mrs.8John McGowan, of St. John, and chil- 
who intends removing to his home m dren, are spending a few days with friends
Weymouth, Digby county. r. atMarinehr''°Qti'rnes, of Campbellton. made s

Miss Alida Lstabrooks of the cimI eer ghort visit jn Fairfield this week, 
vice department, Ottawa, spent a few days George McKay, of St. John, is visiting 
last week with her sister, Miss Jennie j friends here. ^ wh||e com,ng down
E stab rooks. . | stairs Sunday evening.slipped and fell, spraln-

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Foster, of Toronto, in her ankie quite severely.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Phelan, The death took place at his home at an guLHLs ot lily. » ear hour th$s mornlng of Patrick McPart-

hpnng street. land Mr McPartland has been in poor
Dr. A. P. Rogers, of Boston, accompan- health for eome time, but death 

ied by his friend. Dr. Roach, are guests ! pectedly. He leaves a wife, onc son and two 
Mr and Mrs II W. : daughters, who have the sympathy of tne for a few days of Mr. and Mrs. ri. community in their sudden bereavement.

Rogers, of Rupert street. Dr. Rogers is ____ <
a brother of H. W. and T. S. Rogers of

from a 
Miss FAIRFIELD

ney.
The Parraboro firemen arrived home on 

Thursday well pleased with the cordial 
reception given them in Moncton. Those 
who took part in the sports were Chief 
Walsh, J. H. Cameron, F. Pierce. XV. 
Barbery, H. Morwick, H. A. Webster, 
Dr. S. S. Harvev. W. Milbury, L. F. Gil
lespie, E. PJ Gillespie, L. HiUcoat E. 
(.'lay, J. Thompson, L. Tucker ang A. 
Smith. , . ..

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Shannon and chil
dren left the first of the week for Prince 
Albert. They were accompanied by Mrs. 
Shannon’s sister, Miss Ethel Bill, of NVolf- 
ville.

is a guest 
N. R. Camp-

morrow for home.
Coroner Purdy this afternoon held an ( 

luest into the death of Laura Mitchell, from a 
rbo was killed vesterdav in an elevator drews inends.
shaft in Dr. O. B. Price's residence. The Mr. O'Keefe, Carleton «mit,, has been 
little girl who first discovered t.he dead engaged as principal for the St. George 
girl, Mra. Everett, Drs. Harris and Price schools v-di
gave evidence bat nothing new wm Mrs. hrank Chaffey and ehfidren. In
brought out. an l6lsnd- are vls,tmg relatives in town.

The jury returned a verdict to the ef- j 
feet that Laura Mitchell came to her j 
ieath while attempting to ride do.vn to.
the basement in a dumb waiter which was Caatham, Aag. 15—Mias Edith Foley has 
never intended for passengers after re- returned from Bathurst, where elle spent 
peated warnings not to do so as it was her vacation.
dangerous. The jury recommended that | James XX yse, of Chicago, brother 01 ex- 
ownere of building take precautions to Alderman XVyeo, is renewing old acquaint- 
keep people from using It for passenger ances after an absence of over thirty 

* work.* The body of the unfortunate girl 
forwarded to her late home in Kent 

county this afternoon.
Monrton. Aug. 18—The firemen's tour- 

held here last week, came in for 
bv Rev. H. E. Thomas

are

came unex-

dding todk place on FridayA pretty we . 
evening at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Rutherford, XVestern avenue^when 
Miss Sadie Corbett, sister of Mrs._Ruth- 
erford

SUSSEX.this town.
E. B. Elderkin and W. W. Black were 

in Halifax through the week.
D. Pottinger, general manager of the 

I. C. R., and M. J. Butler, deputy min
ister of railways, paid an official visit to 
Amherst on Wednesday.

Mr. Warren C. Christie and Miss Emily 
Christie spent Sunday at Kamp Kumfort, 
Tidnish.

Miss Palmer, of Sackville, is visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. Wm. Read, Church street.

Mr. G. L. Duffy, of Seattle, Washing
ton, is spending the day in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Spencer of Malden (Mass), 
are guests of Mrs. Rufus Robb.

Miss Ruby Rayforth, of Moncton, who 
has been the guest of Mrs. Seaman Bent, 
left todav for her home.

Miss Lida C. Bulmer, of West Amherst, 
left today for Advocate, where she will 
teach in the Consolidated School.

The Misses Alice C. Brown and Julia 
and Miss Lydia

Sussex, Aug. 16—Miss Tritee, of St.j 
John, is the guest of Mrs. J. D. McKenna, i

Miss Païen, of New York, is visiting* 
Mra. M. W. Doherty. T* f

Miss Jean White, who has been spcnd-t 
ing her vacation with her parents, Dr. 
and Mrs. W. H. White, returned to her! 
hospital duties at Somerville (Mass.) thi* 
week.

Mrs. Cassidy and children, of Montreal, 
arrived in Sussex on Wednesday and are' 
guests of Mrs. Cassidy's sister, Mrs. Me-; 
Alister. _ . . .

Mr. George Freeze, of Kansas, is visit- \ 
ing his father, Mr. J. A. Freeze.

Rev. and Mrs. Camp, of St. John, werel 
in Sussex during the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Keltie, of Boston, are th» 
guests of Mr. Keltie's brother, Mr. Robfc. 
Keltie.

Mrs. Cushing, of St. John, is in Sussex^ 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Keltiw

CHATHAM. ird, was married to Dr. George Turner, 
hysician in the United States arm), 

the bride wore a beautiful gown of 
pink taffeta. She

and wife have been a P

champagne chiffon
attended by her sister, Miss Jennie

over

was
AMHERST.

Amherst, N. S-, Aug. 15-XV. A. Fill- 
H. L. Hewson spent Sunday

nainent, -----
sharp criticism
xmight in the course of a vigorous ser- 
mon. He referred to the- tournament as 
a drunken carousal, and said a few men 
in the parade brought discredit 
ipectable body of men. Tuesday night, 
he declared. Moncton had a drunken tu
mult, and Wednesday night was not much 
better. The torchlight procession, he 
said, was a dizzy, drunken bonnet hop. 
Moneton in ten yeare hadn’t such open 
drunken debauchery. He thought there 
should be1 an accounting of the money 
spent bv the firemen, and how much was 
spent for liquor in entertaining the visit- 

He blamed the council for permitting 
the law to be violated.

The new Scott act inspector promises to 
make things interesting for violators of 
the law. In addition to two convictions 
obtained last week, papers in three more 
;ases were served Saturday and informa- 
tiens have been laid against a number of 
otheite. Those summoned for next week 
are the Minto Hotel, Thaddy Richard and 
Richard Belliveau. There’s going to be 

4 something doing in Scott act prosecutions, 
eavs the police officials.

The result of the Scott act election in 
Sydney has encouraged the. license party 
in XVestmorland to agitate for the repeal 
of the Scott act in this county. The 
question has been discussed here since 
the Sydney election, and it is stated an 
election will be held within a few months.

More than $2,000 was realized at St. 
Bernard’s church festival, which closed at 
Mary’s Homo Saturday afternoon, run
ning over a week.

The rain besides doing much harm to 
the hay in this section, is greatly im
peding work at the I. C. R. double track
ing between Moncton and Painsec. The 
contractors, who have seventy-five men at 
work, report they are working under most 
difficult circumstances. Some draw back 
is also experienced at the new I. C. R. 
shops. Contractor XVallberg has announc
ed an increase of wages at the I. C. R. 
works from $1.50 to $1.80 per day, begin
ning this week.

George West, a Moncton man who was 
reported two weeks ago as «going blind, 
has returned from Boston, where he con
sulted specialists, but they held out no 
hope for him. XVest’s eyesight began fail
ing him about a month ago. He is about 
forty-five yeare old.

Edward V. Nichol, a farmer at the 
Gorge, had two sheep killed last week by 
lightning, and a few days later a valu
able horse took ill and died.

An effort is being made to introduce 
association foot ball here, and practical
ly the first game under the association 
rules was played here Saturday afternoon 

' between Moncton and Amherst. The for
mer won by a score of three to one. The 
teams were largely composed of English-

more and 
at Pugwash. - , ,

Miss Rose Smith has returned from a 
visit to Mrs. Geo. X\r. Cooke, on the St.on a re-
John river. .. ..

Mise Sadie Steeves is spending a fort
night at her home in Hillsboro,

Jas C. Turner returned on Monday E. Morgan, of Boston, ___ __
from an extended business trip to St. B. Spicer, of Spencer’s Island, are guests j Jone#5
John Campbellton, Newcastle, Chatham 0f the Misses Boomer, West Amherst, j judge McIntyre leaves this week on ah
and other New Brunswick towns. C. S. Southerland and M. D. Pride are , ^.0 0}d home in Dalhousie.

Mrs E XV Knight has returned from spending the week in Quebec. Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Goold and son,,
a Visit to friends in Bedford and Hali- Mrs. M. A. Logan and Miss Laura Lo- George_ are visiting Mr. and Mrs, Hue»-

gan, with their guests, Miss Sadie Cal- tja at their eummEr home at the XVasha-
houn, of Calhoun's Mills, and Miss Boet- demoak.
wick, of Newton Centre (Mass!, are Ml(w Brown, of Fredericton, ifl visiting 
visiting Mrs. J. A. Christie at Tidnish. j q gmjbh.

Mrs. B. B. Barnhill, Miss Barnhill and Geo. Palmer, who has been vieib*
Miss Georgie Barnhill, of Two Rivers, her mother- Mrs. C'hae. Brown, ha» 
spent Wednesday in town. returned to her home in Moncton.

Mrs. R. Mill is visiting Mrs. G. Thomp- Mr Frank Smith and Mr. Fred Roach, 
son. Church street, Moncton. -, of St. John, ere spending a few days ah:

Mr. McAdam has returned from St. ^old Lake 
George, where he has been attending the * ^ c j White left this week on « 
funeral of his father. g . trip to the Pacific coast.

The Misses Weldon and Miss McKenzie, ^ c H Perry is spending his vaeae' 
of New Centre (Mass ) are insrtmg Mrs. ^ .q Xoya ScotU
LCPXx“s iTiV^borotri week S-secx. An, ttg

D. XV. Robb is on a business trip to Mam «U.lri Baptist church took .

closed the last month past undergoing 
renovation.

Services were held morning and evening, 
discourses being given by Rev. C. W. 
Townsend, of St. Martins. Special musia*

„ _T _ . was rendered and the services all through.
ofRBuctouche,Vhfs or U were of high order and thoroughly appre-
visiting friends in aown. ! ciated b> the very large congregations.

T. Hudson Stewart left on Saturday for j gi the difference of opinion which!
tee^Vogaged1, anr»1 ye, \ recently occurred between the two Bap-
school. ! list bodies in the town were finally and

Austin Weeks and LeBaron Thompson left j gatjgfactorily arranged, the members of the stoere3 tney*0tmv<f secured^wo^k^in5' a^^Jufp ! Main street church continued to hare »

I thorough renovation of the building and,

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Downey and two 
children are guests of^Capt^W^ ^Downeyors.
ney, Spring street,
of Minudie. .

Miss Carrie Rackham and Miss Mabel 
Fage are visiting friends in Halifax an 
Lunenburg county. . .

Miss Dora Knight is visiting her friend, 
Miss Garfield McKay, of Baddick (C. B.)

Mrs. O. Hayee, of Halifax, who has 
been spending a few days in towu visit
ing Mrs. Charles B. Hayes and Mrs. 
Harvey Dobson, returned home on Mon-
dLvman Moffatt of the Amherst customs 
department, is relieving XV. XX7. Alwood, 
the collector at Shelburne, for a few 
weeks

C. R. Smith and Robert K. Smith have 
returned from a week at Parrsboro.

Rev. Dr. Chapman is supplying the pub 
pit in the Methodist church at Camp
bellton, during the pastor s absence.

The Misses Lena and Dottie Ileartz 
are home again after spending a very en
joyable two months’ trip in Great Bri
tain and the continent, with a party in 
charge of Dr. Borden, of Mt. Allison.

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Robb spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Blenkhorne, 
Maecan.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie McDuff are visit
ing in P. E. I., at Mrs. Duff’s home.

Mr. Gilbert Fullerton and Mr. Aubrey 
Cane, left Saturday evening on a driving 
tour to Parrsboro and vicinity.

Colonel and Mr. Moore, of Charlotte- 
spent Sunday with Mrs. D. C-

cationone

r;Halifax.
Miss Helen Greenfield is spending a 

few weeks in Parrsboro.

RICHIBUCT0

“Mrs. Harry Whalen and her daughter Miss | 80na(*
f0 M=Leod a Mll,S’ are V,S,tW <riendBl P The general repairs and additions are: 

L. A. Buckley, of New York, who has for jhe church, vestry and parsonage painted 
some weeks been visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. cement walks laid, the interiorn’Learv left for home this morning. ouwsiuc xcmcui, v • eHarry* ODonnell. of Everett ((Wash.), Is tinted and stenciled, the walls being of
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. O’Don- pa]c green, sloping sides salmon pink, and
nM^ssPTu?eme8LUrehNasWgonent to resume the ceiling a cream color The stenciling
charge of her school at Bathurst village. i8 artistic and very beautiful.

Joseph Daigle, of the drug store, went to A new gtained glass Gothic window ha»
s Mrs* J0onhnacormeyy. of Waltham (Mass.), is been placed over the main entrance, 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. O’Don- A sloping floor and the most modem oas
nell. „ . , finished circular pews have taken the placeMr and Mrs. R. Leger and baby are visit-
ing Sheriff and Mrs. A. Leger. of the old ones. , -

A picnic party of young people from town xhe pulpit platform has been extended
visited the Cape yesterday and spent an en- Bevcn feet- The aigies and platforms are!
three'very’heavy shower’s during the after- covered with cork carpet at the right oil 
noon and heavy i-aln is reported from almost the pulpit.
all directions, the pleasure party escaped with m,w 0pen baptistry finished in quar-
ODMiss Rinda LongCreturned on Saturday from tered oak with a Jordan scene 8x9 at the

to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. back, is very attractive and presents a.
beautiful appearance, especially in the 
evening when lighted with electric lights 
presents a beautiful sunset scene.

The auditorium is lighted with elecyj 
having four large electroliers ofi

FREDERICTON
Fredericton, N. B., Aiig. 18—A company 

of Royal Canadian regimènt, sixty officers 
and men, which have been in Camp at 
Petewawa (Ont.), for the past six weeks, 
arrived home by special train via the I. 
G. R., at 6 o’clock this morning The 71st 
regiment band turned out and played the 
troops to the barracks. Cot. Chinic, Ma
jor Fiset and Lieut. Dudomaine returned 
with the company. Officers and mtn 
speak of the camp at Petewawa as having 
been one of the most cuecessiul ever held 
in Canada. Training was carried on under 
actual service conditions and all claim to 
have had a rather strenuous tinie of it.

A cricket match ycs.enlay between 
teams composed of old countrymen and 
native Canadians resulted in victory for 
the former by 59 to 14. H. K. Powell put 
on 25 runs for the winning team and Corp. 
Ettiene 24 for the Canadian.

A party composed oc Dr. Young and 
wife from Bangor, and their son and 
daughter, arrived here today by auto, 
and leave for St. John tomorrow via Gage- 
town.

Nearly 100 American tourists arrived by 
steamer Victoria yesterday, the majority 
of whom remained over Sunday.

R. S. Barker, accompanied Earl Grey’s 
party to McAdam last evening and re
turned home by the late train.

The body of Berton McLean, C. B. R. 
operator, who died at Calgary- last week 
arrived here yesterday and was shipped 
by I. C. R. to his former home at Chat
ham for burial.

The chief commissioner of public works 
has awarded the following contracts:

Cole’s Island bridge, Queen’s county- 
R. A. Logan.

Ilighwater wharf, Hampton—A. L. Gun
ter and XV. Durost.

Erb’s Landing bridge, Kingston—Thos. 
Gilliland.

The government 
application of James Frisl of Dorches
ter, decided to grant the N. B. Petroleum 
Company a lease of ten thousand acres 
of land in the eastern part of the pro
vince, subject to the resrictions provided 
for in the act. The company is required 
to spend $20,000 per year in prospecting 
and development work, and Mr. Friel 
pointed out that $200,000 had been ex
pended in this manner. It is proposed to 
continue the work on a greatar scale than

to Boston.
E. S. Peacock went to Montreal this 

rooming.
town,

Miss Hazel Maraton has returned from 
a visit to Mrs. J. A. Christie, at Tidnish.

Miss Zeta Durrani, of Summerside (P.
E. I.), is in town, spending a few weeks 
with Mr. and Mrs. Chas. B. Purdy*

Miss Ella Simpson is visiting friends in
St. John. „ , ,

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Ross have returned 
from their outing at XX'allace (N. S.)

B. B. Black is attending the Oddfellows 
Convention at St- Stephen.

Melbourne Hicks, who has been visit- ^ 
ing his old home here for the past three Albert Long.
weeks left yesterday for his home in The Roman Catholics of Kent Junction weeks, leit y j have lumber and ground in readiness to erect
Superior, Nebraska. . a church. Work will be commenced very

A. G. McKenzie and XV. G Pugsley
snent Saturday- and Sunday bi XVallace, Fred MacDougall, who has been occupying spent i-aturoay < s the dweii|ng house and store owned by G. tncity,
the guests of Percy DiacK. w Robertson baa purchased the house and, • i:„i,ts each. I
vacation^ at*'Maliqgash°n “ ^ £ On entrance from vestibule to auditor^
Ta“^0nT.a; H f.»wleV and mother, of lay. » ium large reversible swinging doors, covj
Chicago J^pent Sunda/ with Mrs. Clar- HOPEWELlT HILL ' ' H
anMre^jrdL Ralston is spending the week „ ^ Aug and Mra. John ^n^thTs Tew veratdt new^aiT

"Roy’t.HHublfy^d Fred G. Skinner, rflVSrS ffiïïfteS ornent walks and grounds generally fixed'

nf Halifax are guests of Mrs. Hire, Ru- this week. They are visiting Mrs. Lock-ol tiamax, a g hart's sister, Mrs. Joseph H. Reade, Hope-
pert street. well Cape

Mias May Purdy is spending the week Frank Dixon, of Boston, is spending a 
in Wentworth. couple of weeks with his parents, Mr. and
1Dn Ui.-n, snent Sundav at Parrs- Mrs. Thomas Dixon, Lower Cape.George bteme spent ounaay at jrarrs Harvey Smltbf son of R c. gmlth, is quite
boro (N. S.) . sick at his home here. Dr. Carnwath, of

Mrs McManus, of Memramcook, is Riverside, is attending him. 
visiting Mra. Ormand, Havelock street. ^Miss On>ah West returned^ ^ ^ ^

Mrs. S. A. McLeod of New Glasgow, brother John A We3t> of the L C- R. of_
who has been visiting friends in town, re- flCes.

homo this week Mrs- b. T. Carter, of Hopewell Cape, hadturned home j*6®*- , , a 6ligbt stroke of paralysis this morning, be-Miss Maud Middlemas has returned to ,n an unconscious condition for a time, 
her home in Berwick. Otto V. Rose, of Arlington (Maes.), ts vlsl-

Dr C XV Bradley of Boston, is visite ting hls old home at the shire town, 
ing his daughter, Mrs. Geo. S. Douglas, Hopewell Hill Aug. 16-A wry enjoy- Aug. 14-Mme Constant*'
Victoria street. able and successful garden party, a aid R^.bucto, is the guest of Mn3

XVilliam Maxwell of Truro, m spending of the new hall fund, was held on the «eers <» 
hie vacation in Amherst. . grounds of Valentine Smith at this ph.ee D W. & ^ n Tueaday last ttt

Miss Bessie Bostwick of Boston, is last evening, some $2o being realized. The ."“f .“vL jn Woodstock
visiting Mrs. M. A. Logan. grounds were very prettily decorated and visit fnends a. Woodstock^ gu^

D. XXL Robb returned from Montreal illuminated with Chinese lanterns, booths Mr- A- B. C pp, - , P
on Friday. being fitted up for refreshments. A nice

W. R. Theal of the Royal Bank of Can- programme of entertainment was carried 
ada staff, is away on his vacation. out, consisting of readings by >Irs. Alex.

Mrs. R. C. Fuller and Mra. XV. M. R0gere and Miss Margaret Archibald,
Steele are spending a few weeks at Tid- vocal selections by Misses Amy Peck,Edna
nish. West and Orpah XX7est, and selections on

Mrs. A. Wilson is the guest of Mrs. S. the gramaphone.
XV. Cummings, Amherst Shore. A valuable horse belonging to R. Ches-

Miss Jennie Kennedy of Halifax, is the jey gmith had the cords of one of its hind 
guest of Miss Bessie Hickman. jcgg completely cut off just below the

Mrs. C. C. Black entertained a number gand)rel joint today by a mowing machine, 
of her friends Friday evening in honor of y0ke broke when the machine jolted
Miss Maude Harrison. over a ditch, which caused the pole to

The Misses Lena and XX inured Donald dr0p, bkis accident causing the 
are guests of Miss McKenna, Moncton. jump forward so that the off animal

Mrs. A. XX7. Olive, who has been visit- wa3 thrown back against the cutter. Dr. 
ing her sister, Mrs. Fraser returned las ^arnwath sewed the ends of the severed 
week to her home in Bridgewater. corde together but it is feared the animal

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rogers went t pretty well ruined. The horse was 
Summerside on Friday. $onnMr. and Mrs. J. G. McDougall are re- wortli over $200._________

on the birth of a

Codye.
Miss Lydia Bradshaw accompanied her 

brother, Thomas, to New York on Satur- 
day.

Miss Emma Elk and Miss GeorgieBrown 
are visiting relatives here.

St. Martins, Aug. 17—H. A. Hutchins, 
K. C., who has been spending his 
tion here, left for his home in Montreal 
on Friday.

Rev. C. W. Townsend left on Saturday 
for Sussex, where he spent Sunday.

Rev. G. R. XVhite, of Charlottetown, 
who has been spending a few days here, 
left for St. John on Saturday, 
tending the Maritime Baptist Convention 
which meets in Wolfville next week, the 
reverend gentleman will return to his 
home.

David Scrimgeour, who has been visit
ing his brother, Rev. J. A. Scrimgeour, of 
this place, left on Saturday for his home 
in Amherst.

Miss .Jane Lockhart, who has been vis
iting relatives here, returned to her home 
in St. John this week.

Miss Etta Clark, of Boston, is spending 
her vacation at her old home here.

Miss Gertrude Saunders, who has been 
visiting friends here, left for her home in 
Boston on Saturday.

Miss Maud Newcomb, of Boston, who 
has been the guest of Miss Jennie Gough, 
left on Saturday for St. John, where she 
will visit friends before returning home.

Miss Annie Anderson left on Saturday 
for her home in Campbellton.

SHEDIAC.
Shediac, N. B., Aug. 15—Mrs. D. S. Harper, 

accompanied by her sister, Miss Theal, of 
Calgary, and little granddaughter, Miss Wini
fred Talbot, also of that city, left on Monday 
of this week to visit Mrs. Thos. Hicks,Meth
odist parsonage, Albert.

Mr. R. Ritchie, of Toronto, arrived in town 
recently and is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
D. Weldon, Weldon House. Mrs. Ritchie has 
been in Shediac for the past few weeks visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Weldon.

Mrs. Ayer, of Petitcodlac,- has been spend
ing the past week with Mrs. Chas. Dickie, 
Main street east.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith and son, Mas
ter Dean, of Moncton, are spending the week 
at Mrs. Smith’s home in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Gorman, of Ottawa, accom- 
ied by their daughter. Miss Gorman, are 

enjoying some weeks at the Weldon House.
Miss Webster visited her sister, Mrs. F. 

J. White, of Moncton, on Tuesday of this 
week.

Mrs. Lawlay and son, Mr. H. Lawlay, of 
Chicago, were the guests for a few days this 
week of Mr. and Mrs. W. Avard.

Miss Hudson, of Boston .is visiting in town 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Russel, 
Main street.

Mrs. C. W. McGinn and family, of Fred
ericton, arrived in Shediac recently to visit 
Mrs. McGinn’s mother, Mrs. Andre Poirier, 
Main street east.

Dr. A. Bourque and wife, of Newton 
(Mass.), who have been visiting relatives in 
Moncton, are at present the guests of Shediac 
friends.

Dr. C. A. Murray, of Moncton, spent Sun
day at the home of his brother, Dr. H. W. 
Murray, Shediac

Mra. C. A. Murray, who has been the guest 
for the past week, 
her home in Monc-

vaca-

After at-

men.
M. Van Buskirk, of Harcourt, and a 

number of Kent county and Bathurst 
have organized a company to de

velop a coal property in Gloucester coun
ty. It is reported a seam of coal has 
been struck fourteen feet below the sur
face, and another seam fifty feet deep. 
John Ferron has been engaged as fore- 

to proceed with mining coal and de- 'jman
veloping the property.

Celebration of national feast of French 
Aradians was observed by French Aca- 
dians here today. This morning about 490 
members of the French societies attended 
in a body, mass in St. Bernard’s church. 
Father F. X. Cormier and celebrant of the 
mass with Father Conway deacon, Rev. 
D. LeBlanc sub-deacon. An eloquent eer- 
non was preached by Rév. P. H. Belli- 
reau. Grand Digue. This evening a mass 
meeting, verv large- attended; was held in 
the basement of St. Bernard’s church. 
The speakers were Dr. L. N. Bourque, 
P. H. Belliveau. C. M. Leger:, M. P. P., 
Senator Porter, Father Robichaud, Fox 
Creek and others.

up.
This church property with its larg# 

auditorium, large vestry, beautiful pareo™^ 
age, magnificent grounds and situation, i* 
considered one of the finest church propd 
erties in the county.

In addition to the foregoing improve 
ments on church and parsonage, the whol 
reflects much credit on the energy an 
unstilt ted efforts of the pasAr, Rev. Mi 

i Kennedy. —'

from Moncton,
West.

of Mrs. Hurl 
returned on 
ton. On Saturday afternoon of last week Mrs. 
Murrey entertained 
lawn tea in Mrs. G. A.

Mrs. Newcomb", who has 
relatives in Sackville street, returned on Mon
day to her home u Albert county.

Mr and Mrs. W. Logsie, who have been 
spending some weeks with Mrs. Loggie’a par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jar,. Inglls, left town 
this week for their home in Loggleville.

Mrs. George, of Sackville, 
recently 
West.

Miss Mabel Mackcncrowe was home recent
ly from Boston to visit her mother, Mrs. J. 
Mackencrowe, Dorchester Road.

Miss Jennie Dernier, of Moncton, spent Sun- 
Shediae Cape, the guest of Mrs.

ey Murray 
Monday to

a few lady friends at 
Murray's honor.

been visiting NEWCASTLE.SALISBURY
this morning on theSalisbury, N. B., Aug. 16.—Mrs. Rufus 

Smith is spending a few days with friends at 
Cape Brule.

Rev. W. B. Armstrong, of Petitcodlac, was 
in Salisbury recently the guest of Capt. J. 
W. Carter.

Mr. and Mrs. Aldrich, of Brockton, (Mas.), 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John C. Mil- 
ton.

ST. GEORGE. was the guest 
Dickie, Shediacof Mrs. ClaytonSt. George, Aug. 14.—A quiet but very 

pretty wedding on Wednesday morning, 
f Ang. 7, took place at the home of Mr. and 

Mrr. Jamoo Skene, Pennfield, when their 
only daughter, Mias Helen Skene, was mar
ried to Mr. Churchill de Blois Denton,

/ principal of Acacia Villa, Wolfville (N.
S.), th® ceremony taking place under an 
arch of femt$ and wild roees and conduct- Monctou
cd by Rev. L. Crandall, classmate of the frjg”£fa pembmk'a, of Boston, Is visiting her 
groom. As the bride entered the wedding mother, Mrs. Mackencrowe. Dorchester Road, 
march was played. Her gown was a very Miss Jessie Likely, of St. John, and Miss

v tirhito pill- with a hridal Turner ,ot Sackville, have returned home,dainty one oi white fiilk with a bndai after 5p’cnding some week8 at Polnt du
veil worn by her grandmother at her wed- chene, the guests of their friend. Miss Joy 
ding, a bouquet of white and red cama- j Charters.

etvliph fr.nt pb Miss 1. M. Northrop returned to Moncton tion», completed a very stylish tout MocdQy of t*iifc week after spending the
semble. j past fortnight in town.

After the ceremonv refreshments were Mrs. George Ross, accompanied by her sis-
Vnn which numbered on’lv ter* Mrs- I-<>v,tt. of Boston, who is spendingfierxed tne guesto, which numoerca oniy flome weekB Q9 her gucstf viBitea Moncton

the immediate relatives. Mr. and - Mrs. on Tuesday
Denton are spending their honeymoon in On Saturday afternoon of last week Mrs.
r ! Th» hrid#» traveled in a jop* Mone pleasantly entertained a few ofLewiston (Me.) Ihe Dnde traveled in a her lady friends at tea at her bomei -LaWn
tailor made suit of brown cloth, hat ot cottage.”

with trimmings of brown. They

day in town.
Mr. A. E. G. McKenzie, of Campbell^ 

ton, was in town this week.
Mrs. Troy and Mrs. Watt, who have 

been spending a few days at Bay Du X in,! 
returned home on Thursday.

Miss Millie Tibbitts, of Fredericton, i* 
vifiiting Miss Mollic Creaghan at Burnt

Mieses Katherine and Josephine Lynch, 
who have been spending a few weeks in. 
Nelson, returned to their home in Fred» 
cricton on Tuesday.

Mrs. A. E. G. McKenzie, Miss Burchill 
hostesses at the

Miss L. Crandall, organist of the Salisbury 
Baptist church, entertained the members of 
the choir and a few other friends on Wed
nesday evening. Those present were: Miss 
Ida Beverly, of Boston; Mrs. Leonard Stam- 
ers. Misses Gladys and Annie Stamers. and J. 
Addy, of St. John; Mrs. Don Crandall, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. E. Mitton, Mr. and Mrs. T. T. 
Goodwin, Mrs. Idolette Trites, Misses Annie 
and Clara Duncan. Rev. H. H. Ferguson and 
R. A. Brown. A nuraner or musrcal selec
tions were rendered by Miss Beverly, Mrs. 
Carter, Messrs. Crandall and Goodwin and the 
Salisbury male quartette. Refreshments were 
served during the evening. The evening’s en
tertainment closed with the singing of Auld 
Lang Syne.

G. A. Colpltts, B. A., was the guest this 
week of Rev. C. W. Hamilton.

Miss Margaret Holstead and Mr. G. Robert- j 
son of Moncton, were the guests one day 
this week of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Wright.

Mrs. John Kennedy and children are spend
ing a few weeks with friends in Elgin (N.B.)

Misses O. V. Mitton, Alice Patterson and 
Delta Mitton returned home this week from 

1 a pleasant visit with relatives in Dorchester.
1 Miss Mabel Crandall is visiting friends in 

Hampton this week.
Messrs. Walter and Covert Flewelling, of 

Needham (Mass.) are visiting their grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Abram Smith, at this
plMrs. S. H. Taylor and children arc spend
ing a. few weeks visiting friends at different 
points along the St. John river.

Mr and Mrs. N. E. Sharp are the guests 
of Mrs. Sharp’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Wallace Taylor.Miss Florence Sentell, who recently came 

Normal School, has been engaged

day last at
F. W. Sumner. . ^

Messrs. Sydney and Richard Kaye, of St. 
John, are spending the week at the Weldon. 

Miss Bessie Ackman has returned home to 
after spending some weeks with

PARRSBORO.
Parraboro, Aug. 16-Fred Hillcoat, of 

Amherst, is spending his vacation at Brod-

Mrs. XX'ebb, of Chicago, and Miss Ella 
Bigney, of Halifax, are visiting their sis
ter, Mrs. E. Jeffers.

Misses Sadie and Lottie O'Neil, of Cam
bridge (Mass.), arc spending their vaca
tion with their parents.

Miss Robertson, of Nappan. and Miss 
Brundage, of Amherst, have been guests 
of Mrs. P. L. Spicer for the past week.

Mrs. J. Lavton Ralston, of Amherst, is 
guest at Brodrick’s. Mr. Ralston spent 

Sunday in town.
Rev. X\7m. Dyas and family, of XX altham 

(Mass.), are visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Dyas, Western avenue.

Maurice Walsh, of Pugwash, who 
has been the guest of Mrs. Wm. Ryan, 
went to Canning on Friday.

Mrs. J. H. Gillespie is visiting her old 
home in Upper Canada.

Mise M. O'Mullin is spending a few days 
with friends in Amherst and St. John.

Miss Delia Clark, of Pugwash, is in
1 Rev. F. M. Young spent last week in 

St. George (N. B.)
Mrs. A. J. Pickard, of Roxbury (Mass.) 

ia visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Roberts.

Leo Bradley, who has been the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Q. Gillespie, at their beach 
cottage, left, on Monday for Amherst, 
where he will remain for a few days be-

near horse and Miss Anderson were 
tennis tea on Saturday. Among the out- 
of-town guests were Mra. A. B. Copp 
(Sackville), Miss Lynch (Fredericton), 
Misses Robinson (Millerton), and Messrs. 
Beveridge, Jackson, Rugglcs and McMillan' 
(Chatham).

Miss Aitken, of Xrermont, is visiting her 
parents, Rev. XX7m. and Mrs. Aitken.

Mira Dora Humphrey is visiting her sis
ter, Mra. McXX'illiame, at Rexton.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. X'. Parker, of New 
York, are guests of Miss Parker.

Mira Gertrude Clarke is visiting friend* 
in St. Stephen.

Mrs. C. E. Fish, Miss Fish, Miss Hiek- 
and Miss Bum spent Sunday at

ceiving congratulations 
son and heir.

^eSd5vHUW£Em^f GeAoP°Baqjones
toria street, when their daughter, M. E. for Chipman, where they will spend a 
Redd, was united in marriage to Douglas week with Mrs. Jones mother, Mrs. XX m. 
Bimzs the well known traveler of Fred- Fowler.
ericton The ceremonv was performed by Mrs. XX7. T. Peters of Rothesay, is visit- 
Rev. À. J. Cresswell, rector of Christ ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
church, in the presence of a number of Ellison. . , ,
the immediate friends and relatives of the Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Gainstcr, who haie 
contracting parties. The bride was be- been visiting here for some weeks, will 
comingly gowned in a brown tailor made return to their home at Bridgewater (N. 
traveling dress and carried a bouquet of 8.). this week.
roses. The presents were both mimer- Miss Edna Smnott spent a few days 
ous and costlv, including a handsome with her aunt, Mrs. James A. . mnott 
check from the bride’s father. After and left on Monday for tile west where 
luncheon was served, the young people she has relatives residing, 
left for an extended trip to Prince Ed- Mra. Matthew Northrop and Mrs John 
ward Island. Kierstead are visiting Mrs. J. X . XX right.

Mr and Mrs. Thos. McNair are spend- Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Johnson, of Houl- 
ing the week in St. John. ton (Me.), have been visiting Mr John-

Miss Lavinia Hockin, wlm was principal son s parents, Mr. and Mra. Neil Job ro
of the Duke street school for ihe past son. They leave tomorrow for Great Vil-

AP0HAQUIMiss Fannie Lyons, of Moncton, who has 
Just returned from an extended trip to dif
ferent points of interest in the west, visited 
her sister, Mrs. Jas. White, Main street,last

Mrs D. Pottinger. ot Moncton, was the 
guest this week of Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith at 
her summer cottage, "The Bungalow," She-

cream
will reside in Wolfville (N. S.)

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. XVilson and little 
of Toronto, are the guests of Mrs. J.

a
son,
Sutton Clark.

Mies Marion XX7etmorc returned to St. 
John on Monday after a pleasant visit of 
a week at her home.

Rev. F. M. Young, of Parrsboro (N. S.); 
preached Sunday evening in the Baptist 
church, returning home the first of the 
week.

Mr. and G. K. Wctmore, and Master 
James are visiting relatives in Richardson- 
ville (D. I.)

The heaviest electrical storm of the sea
son took place on Sunday afternoon be
tween 4 and 5 o’clock'in the afternoon. 
The rain fell in torrents, the thunder was 

> very heavy and the hail terrific. A barn 
owned by" Mr. Hazen McGee was struck 
by the lightning apd burned to the ground.

Mr. C. McAdam, Amherst; Mr. George 
McAdam. Red Beach; Mr. XVilliam and 
Mr. David McAdam, of Hillsboro,and Mrs.

diac Cape.Mr and Mrs. H. Wood, of Sackville, spent 
Sunday last at the Cape, the guests of Mrs. 
Wood’s mother. Mrs. F. W. Sumner.

Mr Sandy McQueen, Bank of Montreal, 
Amherst, spent last Sunday with hls parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. McQueen, Sackville street.

Mrs J. Doucette, accompanied by her son, 
Frank, visited her daughter, Mrs. Albert 
Steeves, of Dover, for a few days this week.

Miss Mary Bowser has returned home to 
Sackville, after spending some days with Cap
tain and Mrs. J. C. Bray, at "The Hedges.”

Miss Marie Belyea is visiting her sister. 
Miss Winnie Belyea. In Albert.

Mr. and Mrs. Oulton, of Bale Verte, were 
the guests on Sunday last of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Avard.Miss Wright, of Chatham, spent part of 
the week in town, the guest of her friend, 
Miss Edith Inglis.Mrs David Chapman, of Dorchester, was 
the guest this week of Mrs. Edward Smith, ! 
"Bellevue.” , . . . _ ...Miss Minnie Simpson has returned to Petit-

Mrs.

son 
Youghal.

Miss Helen Rice, of Moncton, is the 
guest of Rev. IL C. and Mrs. Rice, at the

home fromto teach the school at Wheaton Settlement. 
Miss Mabel Parker has taken a school in 
Dorchester parish.

Mr and Mrs. V. E. Gowland gave a garden 
party for a few friends on Thursday evening. 
The grounds were prettily illuminated with 
Chinese lanterns.

parsonage.
Mies Minnie Ingram was in Chatham on.

Friday.
Miss Quigley is spending her vacation at 

Burnt Church.
Mr. Chas. Rameay, of New York, who 

has been vieiting relatives here, left fori 
home on Monday.

Newcastle, Aug. 16—1The town council 
met last night. Communications were

(Continlued on page 5, foerth column)

TRURO.
Truro, Aug. 14—Mr. and Mrs. Angus Mur

ray have been spending a day or two in 
Halifax at the home of their son. Professor 

who leaves in a short time forDan Murray, 
! Montreal.
! Miss Mary King returned on Saturday from 
a short visit in Halifax.

Mrs. Peter Barrett has been a guest with

<
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Fast Line port, and an equal interest in 
the success of the service. This is 'the | 
project as it is outlined in order to com- j 
mand the maximum of support and to pre- j the local Syrian colony the other day The 
serve the balance between the various rail- j Telegraph referred to a clause in the im- 
way interests. ’ ; migration law providing for the deporta- i

The News regards the project as com- ; tion of immigrants developing criminal j 
mcrcial rather than political, and argues1 tendencies within two years of their ar- j 
that it should so be regarded by the press, 
the government, and Parliament. It in
dicates a belief that the British govern-

DEPORT THEMthese funds they loan to business men at 
a rate which must be exceedingly profit
able. Mr. Pringle says in many cases it 
is usurious. We may expect that the 
wrath of the bankers will fall upon the 
head of Mr. Pringle, but at least it must 
be said for him that his contribution to 
public discussion of this question is not 
only interesting but distinctly healthful in 
tendency. The people who create the 
wealth of the country do not give enough 
thought to the currents of finance. Too 
often they regard the banks as somewhat 
mysterious institutions above even respect
ful interrogation. The people of Canada 
who are building so many fine bank build
ings in these days may not long be con
tent to lend money at three per cent and 
borrow it at seven or ten.

silence for speech which sometimes is not 
silver. Just new he has been hiding

ME SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH
!s issued every Wednesday and Saturday by 
The Telegraph Publishing Company, of 8t.

ny incorporated by Act of the 
New Brunswick.
JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Mgr. 
E. W. McCREADY. Editor.

ADVERTISING RATES
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run of the paper, each Insertion, $1.00 
per inch.

Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
B5 cents for each insertion.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

I In discussing persistent turbulence in
his head in the sand of foolish generalities 
intended to proclaim the wrongs and the 
virtues of Standard Oil, apparently be
lieving the while that the public, which 
makes the trusts possible, will not see the 
fallacies in liis plea. The country, eaye 
pathetic and persecuted Mr. Rockefeller, 
is about to be ruined—by the attacks on

Loose LeafSystems
FonCoimtrv Swore

John, a compa 
Legislature of

If
f

rival in Canada. It if. announced in our
despatches that the Dominion immigration 
department has sent to police authorities 
and coroners throughout Canada a circuler We are now\prefcftred to equip aiyEountry 

Xtores, largtXpr smalljxyth up-jpFdate
msnt will support the enterprise: “The 
general feeling of Canadians, however | requesting notification in case immigrants 
much they would welcome a preference in are arrested for serious offences. The in- ■ 
British markets, is that the mother coun
try has as much right to adhere to free 
trade ae we have to maintain a system

Standard Oil:
“The policy of the present adminis

tration, toward great business combina
tions of all kinds will have only 
suit. It means disaster to the country, fin
ancial depression and financial chaos.’* 

“The world already has a fair dose of 
this, since the extreme penalty imposed 
on one corporation, with a limited num- 

All remittance, mii.t b, cent by p°»t offlc« f shareholders llas cauecd a loto of
order or registered letter, and addressed to ! . ( ...____ ,
The Telegraph Publishing Company. i confidence, reflected m a tailing stock mar-

Correspondence must be addressed to the ket, a tightening of money and a fear of 
Editor of The Telegraph, St. John. I tbe future. The newspapers are full of

! this slump and reflect the feeling of un- 
j rest. They ascribe it to but one thing.
■ “What will be the effect when similar 

action is taken against corporations with 
myriads of stockholders scattered through
out the country, the investors, the wid

ths orphans? There can be but one 
The present situation will be in-

Sent by Mail to any address In Canada at 
One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to any 
address In United States at Two Dollars a 

All subscriptions must be paid In

tention is, according to the Ottawa re
port, vigorously to enforce the act in its i 
bearing upon immigrants whose con dip 
after admission proves them undesirable.

Recipients of this circular should keep 
its importance in mind and furnish 
promptly the information required when 
they encounter cases falling within its 
scope. The country should not fall into 
the habit of supporting foreign undesir- 

; ables. The trouble and expense may be

one re-

Systems of Byear.
advance.

of protection. But they cannot see that 
any particular principle is involved in the 
academic objections to a steamship sub
sidy, and they will not be impressed by 
an after-dinner Imperialism which subsi- 

; dizes a service between New York, and

IMPORTANT NOTICE

A postcard will bmg valual
\y return marl if addgEssed to

Information
A QUARTER OF A MILLION

AUTHORIZED AGENT Six years ago Canada received lees than 
30,000 immigrants in twelve months; th€ British ports and hesitates to support an

number entering Cad. for the year end- trailed communication hi- I avoided by recourse to the immixtion

«-■——; - »• ! £• 3 ïïetjs* srrs iDominions. It is clear, the News

The following agent is authorized to can- 
and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele- ; 

graph, via. : ufacturing Co.The McGowan
Wm. Somerville ,T. JOHW N. B.In a worded June 30 last was 252,038. 

immigration has increased one thousandowe, 
answer.
tensified many fold. It does not require 
an expert to reason this out. The most 
superficial thinker can do it.

“I will go further and say today that 
because of the administration with its 
reports every five minutes of new actions 

' and of heavy fines, the country is already 
beginning to drift toward the rocks ol 

1 financial depression.
“Confidence is gone, and confidence i* 

the basis of all prosperity. With confid
ence established there can be no stopping 

i of the wheels of progress. Without it 
1 all is at a standstill, 
j “The investor, great and small, locks 
| up his money and refuses to venture forth.

“I believe they are beginning to see 
I now,” he continued, “that there is noth- 
j ing wrong in us. A vast enterprise has 

been built up by economy and attention 
I to detail. Systematization has brought 
l success out of chaos.”

EEEES5 SîHÇSS!:
a gam of more than 62,000. By June 30 sir Wilfrid will make the project "the yigoroug action along thia ImejTLOO D L itj | U U

will give Europe a needed hint and lead , | L||||mLL 11 U 11 I II 
foreigners living in Canada to show re
spect for the spirit and institutions of the O I I fl AT 1 HOI FT TUT !
land they have chosen for their home. V MIImI RI j 11 I L M |

seas:

j WIRELESS ATLANTIC
SERVICE IN SEPTEMBER v

ST. JOHN N. B., AUGUST 21, 1907

next no doubt the figures will exceed 
i 300,000, and there is every reason to ex

pect they will soon swell to half a million. 
The United States, a country with a popu
lation of more than 80,000,000, now re
ceives annually from bsyond the seas more 
than a million people. Its immigration 
figures have long been without parallel; 
but if we consider all the circumstances 
Canada’s gain by immigration is even more 
remarkable. Incidentally it is to be noted | 
that nearly 60,000 Americans came to 
Canada. One wonders how many of the 
average foreigners Uncle Sam would ex
change for these thrifty native settlers 

•he has lost to his northern neighbor.
While our immigration policy leaves 

much to be desired the Dominion is ac
quiring a great proportion of the more de
sirable seekers after new homes. This

chief constructive feature of public policy 
in the approaching general election.” The 
News is of opinion that Mr. Borden will 

this matter in the near

I

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES
New Brunswick’s Independent 

newspapers.
These newspapers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public Hfe 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft !
No deals I

“The Thistle, Shamrock. Rose eatwlne, 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

;

Marconi Company to Transmit Com
mercial Messages at Five Cents a 
Word and Press at Half Rate.

General Booth will be warmly welcomed -------------- j -------
when he cornea to St. John next month to . j . rton+L T ^ontr<a* l ‘r’-iuS-
begin hie tour in America. Hie great | Three Men CfUShed tO Death A London cable thie mormng announces

• ,» I !• . j that the Marconi Wireless Telegraph Corn-
Ill 1*16 inüiantown t ' pauyTUve given out that they will be pre-

Ouarrv I pared for a wireless telegraph service to
" Canada in September. The messages will

be received between Clifton, Ireland, and 
Glace Bay, Nova Scotia. The regular rate 
will be live centfe per word and the govern
ment and press rate two and a half cents, 

j The company is expecting a large volume 
i of business. '

pronounce upon 
future, and it believes he will not oppose 
the principle of the enterprise, whatever 
he may say as to some features of it.

As for the bearing of this project upon 
Canadian politics we shall know more as 
it develops. The matter now practically 
waits upon London. The News article is 
of more interest here because of its frank 
declaration that St. John must become 
the real terminus of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. Certainly the short haul to tide
water must be a dominating factor unless 
the company finds reasons to ignore the 
cardinal rules of transportation. For such 
freight as may come east of Quebec St. 
John is the natural winter outlet, and the 

when its value

1

NOTE AND COMMENT
i

work, carried on with undiminished abil
ity at his great age, makes him one of 
the striking figures of civilization.

• * *

JWe are indebted to the Toronto Star
Sad, is it not? Clearly—if we be guided 

; by the tearful Rockefeller—the only way 
j to restore confidence is to permit the 
; trusts, and more particularly the oil trust,
| to go their way through the pockets of 
j the people. Let the people be robbed in 
: order that they may be confident, is the 

Rockefeller argument; call off the trust j 
hunters and the public will * become tran
quil once more. So,- also, incidentally, 
would the thrifty gentlemen who run the 
trusts. Of course Mr. Rockefeller knows 
that a commission which investigated his 
company’s methods very recently charac
terized them as illegal, oppressive and 
subversive of justice, fair dealing and pub
lic morality. But what of a little thing 
like that ?

OTHERS INJUREDfor this new light on a famous clinch be
tween two great industries: “One may 
hesitate to say what was the matter with
the coal at Sydney (C. b.), but there is ! Overloaded Derrick Fell Mangling the
no doubt that a large percentage of sul
phur exists in the feeling between the par
ties to the dispute.”

Ji
Victims Terribly— Doctors Made Inquiries at the offices of the company 

Record Time Getting to the Scene;™ ,hto dty conflrm the Iz,ndon de6pàtch"
—Inquest to Be Held Today.

is natural, for here more than anywhere ; undoubtedly
I under the sun men will find opportunity, !

come
port will be recognized. The j As is known, the company lately have 

j made great improvements to their station. 
! at Glace Bay, which has been moved to 
■ a more favorable situation and much en- 

Newcastle. N. B., Aug. 6.—(Special) j 
\\ bile loading at Indiantown quarry ; been improved in order to meet the situ- 

this forenoon at ten o clock, a steam The first stations erected were
derrick run by Eldridge Holt w*s lifting found be Xoo sman for the purpose and 
stone, and ,broke, falling upon five work- j therefore the improvements, 
men. Manager Hood, who is building the 
Re nous River bridge, had a very narrow 
escape.

Chus. William Stewart, aged forty-six, 
and Herman O’Brien, aged twenty, both 
of Indiantown, and a Slav named Jos 
Czorny, were killed. All three are unmar
ried.

Wm. Jardine, of Indiantown, had a leg 
broken. Addington Stewart, a boy, of In
diantown, was injured, but not seriously.

as a summer
assertion that all the railroads will have 
an equal interest in the success of the 
fast line if Halifax were the terminus and 
the I. C. R. were double-tracked from St. 
John, is worthy of examination. To 

we build wisely the construction period j double-track this section would be to give 
will have to be followed by a period of f the business arising from the new steam- 
reconstruction—a troublesome time when

* # *

Some Moncton folk are discussing the 
advisability of repealing the Scott Act be
cause they regard it as too vigorously en
forced. At the same time a Moncton 
clergyman describes the recent firemen’s 
procession there as “a dizzy, drunken, bon
net hop.” Which may indicate that the 
Scott Act is not what it might be. Pro
hibition in New Brunswick fails to pro
hibit.

equality, freedom, fairs reward for hon
est effort—peace and plenty.

This is our construction period. We 
are building rapidly, and the tide of our 
material progress is still flowing. Unless

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE? The station at Clifton has als* \

The expulsion of passengers from the 
I. C. R. station after the arrival of the
Boston train at three o’clock yesterday 
morning raises a question which must be 

ttled before the winter sets in. The 
train in question, due here at eleven at 
night, was several hours lat^e. This was 
no fault of the passengers, many of whom 
were women and children, and most of 
whom were bound for points farther east. 
There is, it appears, a rule that passen
gers are not allowed to remain in the sta
tion after midnight. The passengers were 
not all expelled, the night watchman tak
ing pity on some of the women and child
ren and permitting them to remain until 
the early trains were made up. But > most 
of the passengers were told to go, and 
they obeyed. Those who were permitted 
to stay did so in violation of the rule. 
This rule has been enforced on many prev
ious occasions, and frequently it has hap
pened that in cold and disagreeable 
weather patrons of the railways have 
been compelled to leave the station at 
an hour when no coaches were available, 
even for those who could afford them, 
end tramp about town seeking hotel ac
commodation at an hour when most of the

I ship service to the Ç* P. R- or the Grand 
the forces of progress. will ba halted and j Tnmk> or both, and to take it away from 
diverted to the work of readjustment and : the j0Bger government road, since the
repair. If the workers who are making quick tran6portation of mails and paseen-; nQ Uttk 60und in this,
Canada-who have made ,t what it is- gere to the West would be the principal B n upon an
become so far absorbed by the pursuit object The'I. C. R. might get some sort Mamn1p „t bv Mexico- 
of wealth, or too much controlled by the q{ equivalent in the way of compensation „No Mexlc0 k looked upon by
demanda of the day a work, if they be- for the ^ of ite rai]S| ai>d also for the many M a half-civilized state, but its re-
eomc too busy, as the phrase goes, to j ;nvaa;on 0f ;ts territory if the company cent proposition, anent the celebration of
give due and vigilant attention to pub- rQad< were permitted to participate in j*» centennial, is worthy of consideration j Another Account,
lie affairs, a reconstruction period will be ! ,oca, traffic. As a matter of fact the di- themseWe^lLxtco pmp^to to màûgu" Newcastle, X. B„ Aug 16-At 10.25 

How serious it will be mustj rect Liverpool-St. John route should be | rate public improvements in every town, o’clock this morning Doctor Pedolin. re
depend upon the extent to which the peo- ! . thorough test before an Atlantic 1 and have the towns finish them, during ceived a telephone message from Indian-
ple abandon politics and the machinery for the „ew eteamsh.p service is ^ear, ^ib^The^centenn^ will, /^m"to^H^d" quarn-.'Tbout"a
of government to the element^ who 6eck ; selected. This is tbe- Atlantic winter port drivefi ’kg gardens schools ’ libraries, Quarter of a mile from the station, say-
selfish profit by nursing the forces and neareet the We8t. founta’ins, water systems and public build- j"g three men were killed and several
practices which make for national weak- ■ — --------------- - iBgs. Our hats off to Mexico. Whenever badly injured and his services were need- (M. A. P.)
ness and dishonor. Many good people who veep THF MflNFY IT HOME we have » centennial the first considéra- iate 5 i 6 in*9 thirty- two T’ke Emperor of Germany believes in

, j, nrriin.rv hsvc KEEP THE MONET AI HUMt tion is, Howmuch powder can we burn? eight and a half miles ,n tkl 5 0 being sufficiently represented, even on a
i a , -, Examination of the proposal to prohibit The next, How many strangers can we “"“V.'*’ Tndiant(?" an° hour and a ouar- vlsllln8 card. No ordinary sized piece of

fallen mto a cynical attitude toward evils £lXanu 3 v v gather into town, ostensibly to look at reaching Indiantown an h nr .and a quar- pa8teboard wi„ suffice {or him. His cards
much more serious and significant. Can- the export of Canadian puipwood sh parades, but actually to be decoyed into *ter j ^din** 23 ^Trs old suffering are tke ,ar8est in use in Europe, and can
ada can assimilate a mUIion foreigners more and more clearly how far American our places of amusement and entertain- f 1 la™ J" ™B’d fraature of ’the lower a,mo®t vie with those used by the man-

makers are dependent upon Can- and the next how much ofan ex- , a„dPa cut on the back of the ^rins of China. They measure no less
hibition we can make, of dry goods, en- ^ Kwhich ig not «.nous, but the head tha" B, rh .m,
gin es and squashes. The Jamestown exhi- . . ’ H . lnarried man width. On the upper lme is the single

extent our present policy is building up bition will be a memory in another year wjtk child and Uve8 with his mother, ^“d “WUhelrn,” and below are the words
communities across the boundary line but the ^Iex’c0 centennial will leave l Mrg p0bert Jardine, a widow in Indian- Dcutscher Kaiser and Konig \ on e -
communities across the boundary 1 g00d results to posterity, for its long re- town Hig chances eeem good for recovery. «»■ The words are printed m large, faff
with money which should be kept in the j0jcement.” \fter dreBsing Jardine’s wounds Dr. German script letters. Of course the Em- s
Dominion by turning our woods into the ■ —» 1 1— Pedolin went, to the quarry where Dr. Peror does not carry those imposing sheets '
finished product. Mr. W. H. Rowley, . . . McManus, of Blackville, had just finished of pasteboard himself; they are confided
President of the famous E. B. Eddy Com- The A,l"Red L,ne dressing the face of Addington Stewart, to his chasseur, or body servant, who fol-

. nt.„ interviewed hv (Bofeton Transcript.) Stewart is 15 years old. He was cut on lows him. apany at Ottawa who was interviewed b> BntlPh tina. the face from the roots of the hair down The other sovereigns of Europe are con-
the Toronto Globe in its puipwood cam- cor a tre- . P P the forebead and through the nose, down tent with more modest visiting cards,with
paign, takes note of the curious fear ex- men are astonishingly rigid to their pro- ^ t[)e ang,e o{ the jaw. Eight or nine the words upon them in Latin script.
Dressed in some quarters that to deprive tectiomsm wherever the ocean is concerned., etches were required. Among the simplest in size and appear-

L a»™, .i -rf Ha.».*
their invasion of this field with manu- ernmen gave e Just as Dr. McManus finished dressing two sets of cards, one for use abroad, and

Parliamentary stage was received with factoring plants of their own. And what Company an enormous subsidy m *1,100,000 Stewart Dr. Coleman, of Red Bank, ar- the other for England. The English one
genuine regret in all quartern. The present ! then, asks Mr. Rowley: a year for twenty years, to keep the Brit-1 rived, and the three doctors went into bears the words "The Prince of Wales,”
u , , ,, , „nri]„ to be afraid of doing ish flag flying on fast ships in the traos- the quarry and examined the dead. They the other the French equivalent, PrinceHouse scarcely knows Edward Blake. As Some people seem to be straw ot doing isn nag y g y . i were Charles William Stewart, aged 46 of de Galles.”
far a« I remember he has not risen in it anything that will bring m more Am- atlanti - . j Indiantown ; Herman O’Brien, of Indian-
to take part in debate. In earlier times, ericans over here to establish lumber mills subsidized Cun&rders run to the American, town, aged 21, and Joseph Czomey, Po-
dating back fifteen years when he took and pulp and paper making mills. That port of New York and not to the British j lander, aged 17. O’Brien and Czorney were
the bold and perilous ste'p of exchanging!» an attitude that I cannot understand, ***** xCtoToH "stw^’e scalp was torn off. the neck
a familiar Colonial legislature for a seat at j We want to llve ln P®ace and aml 1 ^,th i “^]ic of British subsidies for British ships ■ broken, both arms broken, also both
Westminster, he was not insistent in °ur neighbors whether they stay on their F ^ & fajr way to ^ stiffened to the j thighs and both legs,
speech-making. When he did interpose he i own 6>d« of the line or come to Canada, i policy 0f British subsidies for British ships ^“rncy had his neck broken, right arm 

the House the fruits of ! but why should we be afraid of them, be- ; on]y when engaged in British commerce, j and shoulder crushed and other injuries,
the House the fruits of! regard them as com-, This is the deep-rooted sentiment which | OBnenj h about the head and

mercial competitors or foreign foes, and ^*7'' -^ed^Line” V! U aPPears ‘hat while hoisting stone to
others look upon them as mercantile mar- fiye mi,fion doIlars. jhe devotion of the the toP of the maat of one of th« dcr-
auders? The more pulp and paper mills gr;tjeb people and their Government to
in Canada the better for the people at j their merchant shipping is a splendid
large and for the general prosperity of the thing._________________________
country.”

Mr. Rowley believes Canadians do not 
yet realize how strong their position is 
through their possession of a vast store 
of precious raw material. At the present 
time, he pointed out, the eyes of the pa
per-consuming world were turned Canada- 
ward for their pulp and paper. There 

other pulp producing countries, Ger-
and Scandinavia, for example, but jD bad company fra Glascow,” humbly

replied the prisoner.
"What sort of company?”
“A lot of teetotalers!” ’ 

ling response,
we had but touched the fringe. The open- “Do vou mean to say teetotalers are , ÇTC A |U| CD M IPM A P A 
ing up of other parts of Canada by the bad company?” thundered the magistrate, j Q 1 Lnl L 1 UVItinv n

roads i “I think they are the best company for TOTAL LOSS i CARGO
such as you. I '

“Begein yer pardon, sir,” answered the | MAY RF SAVFD
prisoner, “yere wrong; for I had a bottle i ,Vin 1 DL LU
of whueky, an* I had to d’tnk it all my
self !”—Reynold’s Newspaper.

\! ror 60 me time past, the company ha a 
had communication across the Atlantic 
and exhaustive teste have been satisfactory 
and Mr. Marconi, when here some months 
ago, was confident of the fact that the 
establishment of the commercial service 
would soon take place, but at that time 
no announcement was made as he wished 
to have the result of the test first.

The company has been transmitting mee- 
. sages from this side to England for some 
time, but it is only lately that the com- 

i munication from England to Canada was 
thoroughly successful, and now that the 
teste have proved so satisfactory the com
pany intend entering the commercial field 
at once.

«3

MESSRS. FOSTER AND FOWLER
The Montreal Star says editorially:
“Mr. R. L. Borden is about to begin a 

tour of the country, starting, as is par
ticularly fitting in his case, at Halifax. 
Naturally he will call to his assistance the 
more prominent of his followers, as is al
ways customary with party leaders en
gaged in such enterprises, 
hoped, however, that he will not forget 
that the selection rests with himself ; and 
that this is an opportunity fot him to 
show to the country the measure of con
fidence he places in the men who ait be
side and behind him. For the presence of 
these men in Parliament, the electors are 
responsible; but for their presence upon 
Mr. Borden’s platform, Mr. Borden will 
be responsible. There are several gentle
men of the Opposition who might be 
named who should be conspicuous by their 
absence ; and Mr. Borden’s courage in 
passing them over will augment the con
fidence felt in him by the people. Thus 
two members whom Mr. Borden should 
certainly leave at home, are Hon. Mr. 
Foster, of Toronto, and Mr. Fowler, of 
New Brunswick. In the former, the peo
ple have lost confidence; and the latter 
has no business to go before a popular 
audience as the representative of a great 
party until be makes good his insinuations 
uttered on the floor of Parliament.”

necessary.I It is to be

ROYAL CARDS.

yearly, but the important thing ia that 
she shall maintain for all within her 
boundaries clean, unselfish, enlightened 
government, reflecting the desires of a 
people unspoiled by prosperity.

paper
ada for their raw material and to what

hotels are closed. It will easily be un
derstood that most of the : people thus 
affected do" not wish to go to" a hotel and 
would not do so if the waiting rooms were 

to them until their trains were

PUNCH SAYS FAREWELL
Punch can be serious at times to some 

purpose. One recalls its tribute to Lin
coln. Just now Toby, M. P., changes his 
key from gay to grave to consider the 
exit of Mr. Edward Blake. He writes: 
“The announcement that the member for 
South Longford has resolved to quit the

open 
ready.

The waiting rooms are intended for pas- 
eengera who are waiting. They are light
ed, warmed and maintained for the ac
commodation of passengers between 
trains. The practice of declaring these 
rooms closed to the traveling public after 
midnight is not justifiable, and in too 
many cases it has resulted in discomfort, 
annoyance, financial loss and worry to 
persons who have paid for fair and courte
ous treatment and who were entitled to

I

THE BANKS
Tight money and the increasing volume 

of speculation as to the business future 
will serve to focus much attention upon 
the statement of Mr. Robert A. Pringle,
M. P., regarding the banks and their rela
tion to the present unusual financial situ
ation. The member for Stormont, it seems, 
is not impressed by the explanation, put bestowed upon 
forward by some bankers, that the finan- statesmanlike instinct, wide culture, and 
cial institutions are merely guarding long experienco in public affairs. Nothing

lees like the typical Irish Nationalist mem
ber could be imagined than the grave and 
reverend signior, who in slow, well-ordered 
speech reasoned with the adversary. Loyal 
in every thought, honest in every fibre, he 
sat among the Irish Nationalists, but he 
was not of them. Feeling the weight of 
years, the burden of accumulated labor,

LONG-LIVED PRIME MINISTERS. 

(Tit-Bits).
The fact that Sir Henry Campbell-Ban

nerman, who will celebrate his seventy- 
first birthday in September, is not only 
premier, but also father of the house of 
commons, invites comparison with the 
ages of other prime ministers of the past. 
Mr. Balfour will only be 59 on the 25th 
of the present month, at which age, curi
ously enough, Mr. Gladstone first succeed- 

neks broke letting the heavy boom, some to the premiership. It was not until 
ninety feet long, fall and this carried nearly thirty years later that the “G. O. 
away another derrick and the first boom M„ d and broke the record,
struck the three men who were standing which had been held by Lord Sidmouth, 
together at the grips. The boom bore them who died at the of more than 86. 
to the ground, crushing and mangling other oct0genarian premiers were Earl

Jardine and Addington Stewart were Ku“eH- who nearly completed his eighty. , 
magistrate on the charge of being drunk : working on a car near, and the sheeve slxth >ear’ a”d to the 1
rd ™,7ly,i,^«ma5 Te magT 1 off' life MTO' which was
for yourself, sir. demanded the maps , bruisi „nd cuttlng h]9 head. young bestowed upon him, and his declaration in
trate. "\<m look like a respectable man, Stewart wag ako knocUed off thc rar. favor of “resting and be thankful; the
and ought to be ashamed to stand there. j The fa]ling derrick cut a telephone wire lron Duke’ ,wLh° ,h,ved to , '* ,'e, hie 

“I am verra sorry, pir, but I cam’ up ! in the quarry and messages had to be eighty-second birthday, and Lord Palmer-,
sent from Indiantown station. «ton and Earl Grey, who both died at 81.

An inquest will be held tomorrow mom- ^ the other prime ministers of the 
ing at ,9 o’clock, Dr. Desmond, coroner. queen who are dead, Disraeli s age was 77, 

O’Brien was a son of John O’Brien, Jr. the Earl of Aberdeen s 76. the Earl of
Derby’s 70, Viscount Melbourne s 69, and 
Sir Robert Peel’s 62.

it.
It is said in explanation of the closing 

of the station that the city hotels have 
objected to‘the I. C. R. "giving free 
lodgings” and so depriving the hotel men 
of profit Which they consider legitimately against future pressure by placing a great 
theirs. If this explanation be accepted as deal of money in call loans where it will 
correct it would mean that the railway be instantly available when, or if, it is 
and the hotels have come to an under- needed. One infers from his deliverance,

cause some

‘standing by which they take advantage j which we print on another page this mom- 
of unfortunate travelers. We are not dis-1 ing, that he regards the attitude of the 
posed to believe that there is any such ; banks as selfish rather than merely wisely 
cold-blooded arrangement. The hotels ; provident. At all events his views are of 
could make little by any such understand- peculiar interest in an hour when money 
ing, and the railway surely would not be 
a party to any such petty bargain. Yet 
the effect upon passengers who are de
nied the accommodation due them is ex
actly the same as if the hotels really did 
exert the influence with which report 
credits them. The waiting rooms should 
be kept open to bona fide passengers as 
they are in other cities. The loafers can 
be excluded as they are elsewhere. In 

it is absurd to tell women and

A Scotch Excuse
A canny Scot was brought before, a

perhaps a little disappointed with life at 
Westminster, he quietly withdraws, carry
ing with him the esteem of all who have 
known Him in public or private life.”

is in every mouth if not in every pocket. 
He proposes to seek at the forthcoming 
session of Parliament such modification of were
the Bank Act as will serve to reduce the 
power of the ban les to take advantage of 
the Canadian business world by exacting 
what he regards as excessive interest dur
ing those periods when easy money, or 
fair money, is the prime necessity of busi
ness life. As the law stands, he asserts 
for example, “our banks are in a position 
to create a stringency in the money mar
ket and charge borrowers any rate they j 
may deem fit.” He says they have been

many
the vast storehouse of the raw materialST. JOHN AND THE ALL-RED LINE
for the pulp and paper making of the 
whole universe was Canada. At present

St. John and the Intercolonial receiv<* 
interesting mention in the course of a To
ronto News leader on the All-Red line. 
In the course of the article the following 
is found:

start-waa

How Dreams Come True
(S. John Duncan-Clark).

I had a dream, no foolish phantasy 
Such as the playful Morpheus sometimes 

sends
In midnight hours to entertain his friends, 

But a clear vision with a call to me.

It urged me on to live a stronger life.
To be a man, clean-hearted, high of aim, 
True to the best within me, and my 

shame—
My only shame—to flinch the needed fight.

Back to my work I hastened from my dream, 
Its high call still resounding in my ear. 
And yet with life’s realties so near 

The vision seenfed a far receding gleam.

BU* day by day, in ev’ry task I sought 
To realize the standard it had set,
And day by day new obstacles I met,

New enemies I faced—but always fought.

Full Ift I failed, full oft I lost the fight. 
And often I was tempted to desist ;
My little effort could not well be missed 

From the great conflict waging for the right.

bathing in a pond at Eaethampton today, And yet, 1 did n“t yield, nay, will not now. 
Joseph Rcmkuous, aged eighteen, and his For every day the goal 1 clearer see,
brother, Thomas, aged eight,were drowned. My dream at last assumes reality,
Neitlier boy could swim. ."ÿie victor’s crown descends upon my brow.

Grand Trunk Pacific and other
would bring within reach still vaster sup- 
plies than those now available, and that 

promoters ,a that the Pacific service should , n0 time like the
be undertaken by the Canadian Pacific : * *
management, but that for the Atlantic 

charging from eighteen to twenty-four per teavice an independent company should 
cent in the West, and in the East the be created. Halifax would be the winter 

certainly been high port, and in order to give equal advantage 
to the railways, the Government would 
require to double-track the Intercolonial
road between St. John and Halifax. The build up a foreign country and furnieh 
Grand Trunk Pacific terminus has been it with weapons to fight Canada in the 
fixed at Moncton, but that is merely a dc- commercial world ? He did not think 
vice to evade certain political difficulties 
until after the next general election. The 
road must go to St. John, which is bound 
to become the chief port for freight on 
the Atlantic seaboard, as Halifax muet be 
the chief port for passengers. If the Fast 
Line project should be carried through, 
vessels for the service would be ready at 
about the time that the Eastern Section 
of the new transcontinental railway will 
be completed. By double-tracking the In
tercolonial lrom St. John—which is now 
the chief winter port of the Canadian 
Pacific—to Halifax, the Grand Trunk, the
Intercolonial, and the Canadian Pacific I ter price than they were getting at the 
would bave equal means of acceee to tire present time.

any case
children who have to wait a few hours “It is understood that the design of the

for a train that they must leave their 
natural shelter and hustle about a strange 
city for hotel room which they do not 
desire and for which they certainly should 
not be compiled to pay. We trust that 
the l. C. R. authorities will look into this 
situation and apply the only sensible rem- j 
edy which ■ suggests itself, and that is 
frank and immediate recognition of the 
fact that waiting rooms are for people 
who have to wait, day or night.

St. John’s, Ntid., Aug. 16—The British 
steamer Micmac, bound from St. John for 
Great Britain, which went ashore at Cape 
St. Marys Wednesday, is a total loss. The 
vessel «truck on a rocky chore and the 
action of the seas has badly damaged her 
bottom. The crew and passengers (two 
women) left the ship today and came to 
St. John’s (Nfld.)

Captain Fraser thinks that the cargo of 
lumber can be saved. Thefe are 2,005,097 
feet of spruce deals and 66,306 feet of 
birch lumber, valued at about $29,000, on 
the steamer. The cargo was shipped by 
John K. Moore & Co., of John. It is 
insured.

The Micmac was built in Glasgow in

present for taking steps to assure the 
retaining of our wood supply for Canada, 
and for its proper and complete manu
facture in the country. What, he asked, 
was the sense of sending our wood to

Slightly Otherwise
‘Td like to see the cashier,” said the 

bank depositor.
“So would I,” replied the president of 

the bank, “but heVout of town.”
“Ah! Gone for a rest, I presume?” said 

the bank depositor.
“No,” answered the bank president. 

“He went to avoid arrest.”—Chicago 
News.

varying rate has 
enough to produce widespread complaint.. 
Adding the amounts the Canadian banks 
had in call loans outeide Canada in Junek
last to their foreign current loans and 
their loans to directors, he finds the total 
to have been about $90,000,000, or nearly 
as much as the total paid up capital of 
the banks. Doubtless the total would be 
found greater today were the details avail
able.

The government has gradually reduced 
the savings bank rate until now it pays 
more for the money it borrows than its 
depositors receive. The Canadian banks, 
largely because of this low government 
rate, secure funds at a very low rate from 
-the provident classes of the country; and

there would be much danger of retaliation 
by the United States in the event of Can
ada prohibiting the export of puipwood. 
The interested influences in the States 
would be too powerful to allow of any 
Government preventing them getting pa
per from Canada. Nor did he believe that 
the farmer and the small holder of Can
adian puipwood lands would suffer. They 
would get their price for their wood just 
the same as now, and eventually a bet-

Maine hae a Catholic church which wae 
built in 1808 and has been occupied con
tinuously since that time. This is St. Pat
rick’s church at Damariscotta Mills, and | 1893, and hails from that city. Her ton- 
its centennial will be observed on July 17 I nage is 1,600. 
of next year.

THE OSTRICH, ROCKEFELLER
It was an ill day for Standard Oil and 

allied interests when John D. Rockefel
ler began to talk. For many yearn the 
Standard Oil people worked in accord with 
the saying “silence is a friend that never 
■betrays.” Then, after Mr. Roosevelt 
found it good politics to pound the 
truste, Mr. Rockefeller abandoned golden

Two Brothers Drowned.
Northampton, Mass., Aug. 18—WhileThe elm tree at the Daniel Webster 

estate at Concord (N. H,), measures IS 
feet in circumference at its base, and its
foliage spreads over an area 100 feet in
diameter. . v
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CAPTAIN W. E. FORBES 
SUSSEX P. R. A. CHAMPION

i i ing Mrs. A. 13. Carr on, returned to her 
i home in St. John Saturday.

Mr. Thomas tail returned Tuesday from j 
! Old town ( Me.), where he had been at-1 
I tending the -funeral of his sister, Mrs. J 
Isaac Gesncr

! A. McKinnon, of Fairville, visited Rex- 
i ton tin's week.
I Miss Laura Mitchell is visiting her
t cousins, the Misses Gesner. of Old town. _________

Miss Florence Ross, of Beet ruche, is H T DougiaSj Stanley, $3.. .
' visiting her cousin. Miss Lou Abbott. «.?, a-. a , • A. Carter, Moncton, $3 ■ ■ ■ -Yesterday, the Fens, of the Assumption PISCC 111 6^110 c£an<jf<£ 7tt'h.'

celebrated at St. Ivouis, in a becoming c H ninnear. Moncton, i-..............
Tn the afternoon a play was . . . . . D. D. Freeze, Sussex, $2.......................

Aggregate . «.■; :. •..
^ Sergt. I. F. Archibald. B. R. C. A.. $2....36
- -- 0. B. Hagerîy. Moncton, $2.............................

D. L. Campbell. Sussex, $2...................

Pte. Bartlett Gels Second on ; ^'°p|l,,3iE3rfc'i,nd;‘$2
Shoot-oil With Capt. E A. j| .
Smith —twenty Men Eii-:À:;>2:......
BlMe for Governor-Gen-: 
erai’s Match—Scores and1 Rws.
Winners of Other Matches.

K EDWARD BLAKE 
! RETURNS TO CANADA

TWENTY THOUSAND THRONG 
ROCKWOOD; SCENE UNIQUE

_____  <S> ----------------------------------------------------------------

City’s Celebration in Honor of Gov- RECORD CATCH BY
ernor General Closes With Re

markable Event
Wonderful Sight as Fireworks Lighted Up Hills Crowded 

With Masses of People—Water Pageant, Roll of Guns 
and Band Music Add to Celebration-Happy Incidents at 
Earl Grey’s Visit to Ellinor Home Farm-Gracious Words 
to Officials and Others Before Departure for St. Andrews.

i

■ .38
.37
.37
,37Whole Left Side Paralyzed, and Un

able to Walk Without Help
37WRP

manner.
given by local amateurs in aid of the ] 
church fund. j

! Mfmtal Visror Unimpaired-Will Capt. Men. Irving has purchased and,
. Mental Vigor uu uuyo, ! taken churgu n-' the schooner On-igo, 82
[ Spend the Rest of Hie Days at tonH at pugwa^li t'N. S.)
i' Will Take No Part i Fishermen are making good catch.-’- of

. , . w „ .. I Toronto, end Will taxe «o r-ari, ^ ^ ^ fair catèhra of
Halifax, Aug. 17—A despatch from Aorta p0ut.i08. : notwithstanding the unfavorable wea’her.

Sydney says: From all sources come re- _____ yjrs j \y Carter, of Buctouclto. who
ports of phenomenal catches of fish and 16-Hon. Edward Blake has bem' v,siting relatives here returned
the indications are that the present sea- -uonireai, Tuesdav
son will be a record one on, the fishing has returned to Canada, not in the lull ^ E Peirson hag rPn,med his position

of his vigor and activity but an in- ng‘ prmcjpal 0f the Bass River superior ]
All of the Gloucester fleet to call here. vajy „,j1Q cannot move without assistance, i KC]10ol. 

so far, have reported full fares and the ! tQ a ial C. p. R. train which Rexton, K. B„ Aug. 19-Mre. Edward
French trawlers have eclipsed all expects- : , ^ yymdsor fltation this after- Goldie returned to her home in l'airville
tions. One of the latter vessels, the La-, bringing the saloon passengers of Saturday. , I
dome, now in port, has on board 500 qum- the Em 8 8o£ Britain was the private Miss Mams Girvan, of St. John who _________ _
tals, which makes a total catch for this, ,,,* , trave]ed Mr. Blake and has been visiting friends here, left Sat- _ Revolver Match,
vessel alone up to the present of 4,300 * . nd A Creelman C. P. R. solici- ! urday for her home. She spent Sunday, Sussex, N. B., Aug. IS—The 4 st an , Cai)( E E Wood ;4th set „f revolvcis... .53

tor, and Ins family. After the other pas-i in Harcourt with her brother. Dr. R. O. | nual prizt mcet of the V. R. A closed , Cap,. ............................ 51
sengers had alighted the Alberto ww | Girvan. Saturday to resume'■ thU afternoon an l » of m*,k' ! Capt. J. S. Frost, 6?u-l. $3............
switched on to another track at a side • 0 " - •• ., Waltham watch fac- i manshiy, attendance and interest taken a,0v,H: Jl’ V2"
platform, and your correspondent was ad- I - ! proved one of the most successful yet Sergr- D D Freeze "74th * $2.’.’
mitted to the car and was received by, W- R Ridge I held. From the first the weather condi- H. T. Douglas, Stanley. $2Samuel C. Blake the son of the d»- rLh^eJ'tlfi. j «on. wem Cav^ibk and .. -

tinguished statesman. , | k ! of ram fell throughout the four dais oi c Samps03 Florencevllle, 12...........
Edward Blake was reclining but Samuel • ,- , , , Harcourt Sat- the meet. The majority of the riflemen B c Mclsaacs. Florcnccville, 13.. ...

BJalîe said his father had stood the voy- Fred Mc^an Xrge of S,e Superior | are returning to their ho:.:rs tonight,some E. B. Haggerty, Mooc.cn, $3...............
age extremely well, although the rail jour- __ there with a goodly amount of prize money. Extra Series. B.
ney from Quebec had been somewhat Mjss Margaret Faulkner and her brother St. John members were more than qr-
fatiguing. So far as the ocean voyage » _ left Saturday on their return to dinarily successful, eight firsts falling to gtafr sergt. Smith. 67th. p.. .. .

: concerned, Mr. Blake enjoyed it extreme- .Mass ) their lot. 3. C. hampsom Flore-iccvtl.e, 110..
! ly and was frequently carried to the deck, Mjgg Marv Carnithers, of Ford’s Mills, Captain W. E. Forbes, of, IVc^'b“ada Uout. À. B^Mage'e. 74tb, "lâX .. .i

■ mr mn n111* HA where lie took evident enjoyment in , . _t the past two years teach- led m the grand aggregate, which is man c. H. Klnncar Moncton «4............................
m MlH ÜNÛ! A matching the pastimes of the passengers leaves tomorrow for Sask-1 up .from the scores made m all the in- Cap,.  ̂CoWing. .4,^ It

LIllL run UnlinUn and discussing the ordinary events of life atc|lewan accompanied by her mother, i dividual matches with the ex l : E. B Haggerty, Moncton. }3..............
on shipboard. her ai,ter Miss Margaret, and brother ; the Pugsley He a so won four firsts. „ T Douglas. Stanley. $3. ..

“Mentally my father is as vigorous as p„,in i Sergt I. F. Archibald, of the 3rd R. < ■ H. h. Bartlett. St. Andrews. $! - .
Proposal Made Lloyd-George to Sub- ever, ' said Samuel Blake "although, of Mias Nellie Elward and her aunt, Mrs. j A„ St John, h«l ^ ,g° 4ar MaO?"o!'sy.' Weunore, >2.

n j ® course, he cannot walk without assistance, ; Thoe Waleh, leave this morning for Law- credit. Good words can be smd.also tor , T Hartt, R O., 13..
Stltute Dominion Port for New I the paralytic stroke having token Way the I rence- (Magg.i ThtWOrk/p^PH h" Bsrt!cAh,of St' fames” And^soT'Sa’ckvUle 12.'.' .
Ynrlr I use of his left side entirely. The doctors I Rev Mr. Townsend, of Bass River, John, and Pte H. H- ' f th„ : w Balmain. Woodsiocx. S3..
•0rk.   ! are, however, hopeful that the effects of j preached in St. Andrews church yesterday Andrews, who tied fo. secon p.. - Lt E K McKay. G2nt). 12.. .

' i 4.L- ep:_irfl w;ii wxflsg awav eradually, al- i grand aggregate. In the Fhoot ozt i .e. A y McIntosh. 3rd R. C. A.. 12.
London, Aug. 16—In the house of com- wm some time - Bartlett made a possible with three shots j. j Ro^s S“s8e^

mo ns yesterday Harold Cox, Liberal mem- ■ * tLtion top“yscalac ..now,ate. I nine at 800 yards and won second place. Capt. R. H. Arnold, Sth Hussars. $2
ber for Preston, asked the Right Hon. D.. |?r. ® f,omPlete restoration to pnyeicai ac- HO^EWELL CAPE Though he lost the Prince of Wales cup
Lloyd-George, president of the board of ‘T.,J^wird Blake haa come back to Can- Hopewell Cape, Aug. 19-Lewis Milbum, which he captured last year Ptcu Bart- 
trade, whether his attention had been1 Uvp and will take up his residence a native of Demoiselle Creek, in this par- left takes home the Fowler and MeLoa
called to a speech made, by Earl Grey at Toronto It is possible he may make an ish, who went west eome thirty years ago, trophies. „f
Halifax in which the earl had dec ared occasiona\ visit England but his home made a visit to friends in this county last The only cup ^’^ ̂ sses out of co
that the natural geographical advantages wjn be hére- spring and after consultation with mem- petition is the Mcbrnn, wh 1 P
of the dominion had been destroyed by the Mf Blakg added ti,at his father had bers of the Milbum family connection Forbes retains as he won it 
colossal imperial blunder of 8ubs‘dlZin« ! freed his mind of all political responaibili- here left for England for the purpose of again this year.
mail steamships to New York,and whether ! ^ fmd hjfl main 0bject now was to take looking up the facts concerning a sum of st. jQhn Teams Won Twice,
the government would intimate to the j ^ compiete rest in hope a change of air money left by his grandfather, who died 
Cunard Steamship Company that they, apd environments would result in a speedy jn Cornwall eome 83 years ago. 
were willing to permit that company to ; recovery jjr. Blake is still a member of Mr. Milbum returned to this place on 
substitute a Canadian port for New \ ork j Brjtish house of commons. July 9 and stated that he had been suc-
in the existing contract. Mr. Lloyd-George _______ , ,w , „ —■ cessful in finding the record of the legacy
replied that he had seen a telegraphic j ——.. • nt/cn THF and that now steps will be taken by the
summary of Earl Grey’s speech. He would fKUM ALL UVEK I HE heirs to prove their claim and press for
submit Mr. Cox’s proposal to the com- 11ADITIMF DDIWlNfFt their property. Mr. Milbum states that
mittee that was examining into the pro- FIAKIIIIHC inUT IllLLJ B;nce his first departure from here some
ject for an all-British route to the Orient ____ jand claimed by him here has been deeded
by way of the Amrican continent. awav without his knowledge or consent

(Continued from page 3) ; and pronounces the signature to the oon-
read from Canadian Fairbanks Companj, j vcyancc a forgery.
offering to look into alleged defective air- : Mr Milbum left this morning for his 
chamber in puipp they supplied town two western home to look after some mat-
years ago, over which there has been a t$ra Qf pres8iDg business, after which he
dispute ever since. wdl return to straighten up matters here, j Bartlett had a

John Wright, whose house is flooded af- ---------------- | Anderson and won handily.
i ter each rain, on account of defective TfiRRRflfiK I Etc. Bartlett has probably established a

Annnnnr» Thpir f.hnirfi drain, appealed to the council to fix the I UfiDnUUIT, r.ew record by winning two cups, two
Committee to Announce ineir vnoic drajn and pay him $30 for his last ten Torbrook. N. S., Aug. 19—The Berwick ! vear8 in succession. The D. O. C. cup.

to Run for Local Legislature, Sep- years’ services keeping it clean. Filed,’ board of trade proposes as a subject for | ^ by Coj. White as a prize for the
° with understanding thàt steps would be discussion at the meeting ot the Maritime j highest SCore in the McLean, Fowler and

tember 2, taken to remedy the evil. Board in Sf. John on Wednesday the sub-, puggky matches, was won the second
The mayor also announced that resig- jfcct, The Dog Nuisance; How May It Be . time by Captain Forbes.

Chatham, N. B., Aug. 16—About fifty aation cf Colonel Maltby as chairman of Dealt With? ! The twenty highest men in the grand
pensons representing the French centres of thc board of health, had been accepted, Norman, aged thirteen years, and Hid- . aggregate qualified for the Governor G li
the county were present at a meeting hqld and g;mon MacLeod appointed in his bert, aged eleven years, sons of Eben i eral medals_and in the contest which fol-
last night in Masonic hall to celebrate the ! „tead. Shape, of Jordan Falls, were droivned on - lowed the Pugsley match.
Acadian day and to take steps towards 0n recommendation of the park and Saturday afternoon. The younger bo> was I Sergt I. F- ArchibaW. ^ h #
choosing a representative candidate at the fi committee *25 was voted the fire com- in bathing and had ventured into deep first place and the er ^
next local election. Reuben Babineaupre- - water when his cnee for assistance at- score of 40 A. R. Jartipe of Moncton
sided. P Aid. Belvea brought in report showing traded the attention of his brother who shot well at b”t

Romain Savoy, of River DeCaches, was th t lv aB the appropriations for the plunged into the river and succeeded in ”n® inn” winninc the bronze
the first speaker, taking for his subject the had‘already been used or pledged, getting hold of him, but was unable to finished with 45, winning bronze
necessity of having a French member in ÿhe po]jce department had over expended, reach1 the shore. Their bodies were recov- meaai.
the local legislature. and th« water and light department was ered shortly after the accident. The Robertson Prize.

D. T. Robichaud, editor of La Justice, nearly up to it, limit. The general ex- S. C. Parker, of Berwick, secretory ot gecond st of the Robertson cham-
Newcaetle, reviewed the history of the pensg3 were about right, and the board the Nova Scotia Fruit Gro'we™ =“j pippship was shot concurrently with the
Acadians, his object being to give a , of health fund had scarcely been touched, tion, and Miss Gertrude A., daughter t Kovemor General medal contest, the first 
stronger idea of the progress his people i Aid. Belyea advocated placing inspectors H. J- Chute, of Somerset, were mam d ^ held in connection with the
had achieved. Referring to the loyalty of tQ _cgç that water was not wasted. at Somerset on V\ ednesday by the Kev. As60ciatjon Match. It was found that
the French, he said that it was their duty 1 Ald Morrissy said that 18,750 gallons of q. P. Raymond. . Sergt. Archibald was also the winner of
as British subjects and Christians to treat . a day "should be enough for the Weymouth has organized a board ot ^ meda] and $50, presented by James 
their English brethren respectfully, but towQ whereas the furniture factory, trade. The. Rev. J. J. Sullivan is P^*1' p Robertson, his aggregate score being 
the Acadians should never consider them- {ree water, used 28,000 alone. de„t and J. A. Grierson, secretary, me m Major J. T. Hartt was a close second
selves an inferior race. Let us consider About 10q qqq was used in the town each board consists of thirty members. Sydney wRb winning the second prize of $25. 
ourselves, he said, as intelligent and as Complaints were made about the jQnes, Rev. C. R. Gumming and James J. Con„iderable interest was taken in the
true British subjects as the English who etab]^, wa,ting it ajso. Wallis are delegates to the mantime board. revo]ver match held at intervals dunng
surround us and they will learn to know p0]jce committee reported four convie-j The Methodist camp meeting at Ber- tbe meet. Captain E.. E. Wood, of the 
us better and appreciate us. during month for violation of the, wick ended on Thursday evening, after a 74thi took first prize.

Referring to a candidate of their nation- Temperance Act. very successful session. Many prominent n waB after fl o’clock before the shoot-
ality, he urged that steps be taken to L ?,■ I]rri„d‘till Tuesday next. speakers and Sabbath school workers from ing was over and there was no time for a
nominate a representative at once. He _ k] f New York brother-in- all parte of tbs dominion were prerent formal presentation. The prizes were dis-
felt sure that the majority appreciate the pfm^"kard O’Leary, Richibucto, is and too kpart in the meetings. played in front of the bungalow and were
tolerance of Acadian* in counties where ■ kis native place. Walter Haley, a well known resident of claimed by the winners,
they are the dominant party. h^arrvQuglevha.retomedto Atchison, 0u ram, dTed on Wednesday, aged eighty- A feature of the meet was the capable

Other speakers were J. Ken Breau,Peter Many wuigiej n s v , and conscientious work of Capt S. 5.
Archer, F. C. Maillet, J. F. Bourque, J. ^a’Q^ y of tbV tek^aph" ’office ̂ ChS. Muise, an employe of Beeler & Ogilvie who filled the difficu pos.rion „
Boudreau and others. Misses yuig y ^ Brid etown> had his hand horribly rangeofficer to the entire satistaction

A committee was appointed to meet on here brother Harry, of St. crushed in the cut gearing of the machine
Sept. 2 to-nominate a French candidate. ^ “art°h“ 9ts of Mjss Robertson with which he was working.
After the meeting a very enjoyable cele- John are roe F i accepted an ap-
bration was hdd1 at Htbineau Hotd; Ling.^ „„ returned to New ^Tment to the vice-principalsh.p of
Speeches were delivered on the Acadians ^’arlee nams ' Acadia Seminars-, in succession to Misa
national day and supper was served at Aork. ̂  ^ h„e gQne to CobaH ^rrh E. Smalh’ f w ^ _ .

midnight. ,tQ gee hie son Harold who is ill there. The Rev. E. O. Read/of North Brook-
H W. Robertson, barrister, has return- ! field, and Mrs. Maude S. Lewis, of Mtddle- 

ed to St. John. . i ton, were married at Middleton on Wed-
Frank Hcnnessy, of Boston, is visiting I nesday. ,

Ids uncle, ex-Mayor Hennessy. [ Frederick Fuller, superintendent of the
Rev. Sister St. Winifred, mother super-, agricultural societies of Nova Scotia, has 

ior of St. Mary’s convent, is seriously ill i ]eft for a six weeks’ visit to the old coun-
i try.
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....31R. E. Hagerman, Florenceville, $2.. ..
James Anderson, Sackville. $2..............
Pte. V. T. LeBlanc, 67th, $2..........................
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with the countess at his side calledi’he visit of their Excellencies the Gover-1 
General and Countess Grey to St. ;

John, was brought to a close Friday evening 
and terminated in what may fittingly be 
called a blaze of glory, with a magnificent 
firework display in Rockwood Park, which 

1 was witnessed, it is estimated, by between 
20,000 and 30,000 people—the largest crowd 

gathered together in one place to this 
city. The display was in every sense a 
success, the rattling of the musketry, the 
rockets sent up from the hills, the fine 
set pieces, the water pageant and the 
huge crowd, contributing to make the 
occasion one long to be remembered.

The visit of Eary Grey to Nauwigewauk were taken through the rooms, lhe gov- 
in the afternoon was an interesting event ernor general and Countess Grey evinced 
in every way. Large numbers from the great interest in the working of the estab- 
city and the country villages attended and lishment andj passing through the rear 
gave his excellency a hearty welcome. His doorwayi inspected, the barns and live 
genial manners greatly impressed those Btocki saving a pleasant word in passing 
with whom he came in contact. to Mr. Chestnut, the farmer in charge.

Their excellencies the Governor General, Hear one of the barns they met the 
Countess Grey and Ladies Sybil and Eve- 12 children now in the home—two girls 
lvn Grey and suite returned to the city and ten boys—and after a cheery word 
Friday morning, accompanied by Lieut. wjtfi the youngsters their excellencies re- 
Governor Twuedie, Mrs. Tweedie and turned to the house and tea was served 
Mayor and Mrs. Scars and others who jn the dining room, 
were on the Elaine on Thursday. The 
vice regal visitors travelled in the private 

Cornwall and York, and the Lieut.
in General

ance
forth another cheer and the National quintals of fish.

The Sacho is also in the stream with 
2,700 quintals tin board.

As a result of the successful efforts of 
the trawlers last year and again this sea
son, the French concerns, who own the 
fleet of trawlers now prosecuting the in
dustry in these waters, will send four or 

vessels of the same class to join the

.50nor Anthem was sung with much enthusiasm. 
After a few moments conversation Miss 
Close presented the following members of 
the local committee of the home: A. C. 
Fairweather, Mr. and Mrs, J. 6. Arm
strong, Miss Helen Thomson, Miss Mabel 
Gilbert, Rev. A. W. Daniel, rector of 
Rothesay; Rev. H. F. E. Whalley, rector 
of Hampton; R. Ff. Flewelling and Ben

jamin Hill.
As soon as this cererpony was concluded 

their excellencies entered the house and

.48
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BRITISH FORCEAsks to Be Shown Around.
Earl Grey, however, had not yet 

pie ted his sight-seeing and requested Miss 
Close to summon his guard of honor that 
they might conduct him through the 
fields to the rising ground at the back of 
the farm from which a fine panoramic 
view of the Kenebeccasis valley could be 
obtained. His excellency explained that he 
was very
farmers, who belonged to a class he sel
dom met on his tours. After climbing the 
hill, accompanied by the young men and 
his private secretary, and chatting pleas
antly on the crops and other features of 
interest Earl Grey returned to the ver
anda in front of which the large crowd of 
visitors were assembled.

corn-
cars
Governor and party were 
Superintendent Downie’s private

the Lieut. Governor and his 
party were the guests of His Excellency at 
luncheon in the Royal Hotel. The Gov- 

t ernor General, accompanied by Capt. 
Newton and others visited the Free pub
lic Library, and was greatly interested in 
the building and the books. Under the 
guidance of Miss Martin, the librarian, he 
made a thorough inspection and expressed 
much pleasure at all he

car. ■
At noon

Forces Castro’s Commissioner to Give 
Up 4,000 Bales of Balata Taken 
from British Guiana.

The two important matches, the Sin
clair cup match, and the County shield 
match, were both won by St. John.

The last day’s programme was a very 
full one.

In the morning the Fowler match was 
contested and the score is below. The 
Pugsley cup match was captured by Cnpt. 
W. E. Forbes, with a score of 43. The 
scoring in this match was perhaps lower 
than the average. The range is 900 yards 
and the tricky wind accounted for some 
poor scores. Captain Forbes takes thc 
Pugslév cup from the bands of Pte. Bart
lett, who won it last year.

In the shoot off for the Fowler cun Pte.
good lead over James

much interested in the young

Georgetown, British Guiana, Aug. 17- 
Much excitement has been caused here by 
the invasion of Venezuelan territory by 
Captain Calder, in command of a small 
frontier force from British Guiana and 
the seizure of a quantity of balata (the 

of the bullet-tree, used for insulating

saw.

At Ellinor Home Farm.
Probably no incident in the Governor 

General’s visit to New Brunswick gave 
his excellency and Countess Grey more 
genuine pleasure than the hour and a half 
spent yesterday afternoon at the Ellinor 
Home Farm, established by Mrs. Close for 
immigrant children near the village of 
Nauwigewauk. Formality, as far as pas- 
eible, was left behind and the people of 
the country side who had assembled for 
miles around saw the representative of the 
king tramping through the fields surround- 
ed by a body guard of stalwart young 
farmers, asking questions as to the crops, 
inspecting the livestock on the farm and 
taking tea in the old farm house. Last, 
but not least, they heard him thank thfm 
all in a brief speech on behalf of Mrs. 
and Miss Close for the help and encour
agement they had given to the work, 
which, though in its first stages, he fore
told would bring thousands of children 

the seas to be happy in Canada,

His Excellency’s Address. NORTHUMBERLAND 
ACADIANS WANT 

LOCAL CANDIDATE

Lieut. Governor Tweedie, on behalf of 
the province, then spoke a few words of 
hearty welcome to which his excellency 
replied as follows:

“The lieutenant governor and the prov- 
reason to be

gum
wires, etc.) which it is alleged has been 
collected in British territory.

Captain Caldera force went down the 
Barina River and crossed the boundary 
into Venezuelan territory, where Captain 
Calder, at the point of a revolver, de
manded that the Venezuelan commissioner 
surrender to him 4,000 pounds of balata. 
The conimisisoncr was unable to resist and 
gave up tbs gum. He has, however,made 
a protest to President Castro and the 
British consul here against the seizure of 
the balata and the invasion of Venezuelan 
territory., Fears are entertained of re
taliation at Morawhanna, the British 
frontier headquarters. There 
much trouble over the balata trade for 
some time and the British officials have 
made strong attempts to prevent illicit 
trading in the gum.

ince generally have every 
proud of this farm and the work which 
it is doing. I heard of it England and I 
determined on the first opportunity to 
pay it a personal visit. I am convinced 
that the ladies who are responsible for. its 
inception and the management here are 
doing a great work for the children 
brought here, for England and for Can
ada. You have all seen the children when 
brought here from town and city life in 
England and the effect on their physique. 
This is, I think, an ideal place to rear a 
healthy, Godfearing race. It is one little 
acorn, now may it grow into a great oak 
tree. Miss Close has asked me to thank 
the farmers, friends and neighbors f°r 
the willingness they have shown to help 
by every means in their power. I hope 
thousands of children in the future will 
be brought to live and settle among this 
happy people. May they come in ever in
creasing numbers to this happy land of 
Canada. (Cheers.)

In concluding, hie excellency called for 
three cheers for Mrs. Close and Miss, add
ing “And I’ll start it,” which he did in 
hearty fashion.

After a few minutes spent in conversa
tion their excellencies walked to the train 
amid much cheering and returned to the 
city, which was reached soon after 6 
o’clock.

given by Col. White. 
* ' ’ ' score

has been
across
thA dull inonung5at Nauwigewauk bright- 

clear and sunny day aboutened into a 
noon when the final preparations to re
ceive the governor-general and Countess 
Grey were completed. In the village itself 

. and all along the route at intervals from 
'St. John gaily decorated windows and a 
display of flags and bunting told of tbe 
route which the distinguished visitors 
would take should they come by motor 

' car. At the home, emblems of loyalty 
and welcome were to be seen on all sides. 
On the iron bridge which spans the minia
ture waterfall and trout stream near the 
entrance,Union Jacks and streamers caught 
the eve. Amid the arch of intervening 
trees ‘which formed the gateway to the 
gravel path leading to the home ntottos 
of welcome and other devices peeped out 
to greet the visitor. The approach to the 
house lay between masses of nasturtium 
bloom in many colors, nature’s tribute to 
the festive occasion. The veranda and 
home itself were profusely decorated with 
flags and streamers with a large blue en
sign over the main entrance. On the lawns 
on either side beneath the shade trees 
were tobies spread with cake, raspberries 
and other viands in readiness for tea to be 
partaken of later on. .

The morning trains brought several 
members of the local committee to assist 
Miss Close to receive their excellencies. 
Miss Dunn, the matron of the home, and 
Miss Row. who to her other qualifications 
adds that of trained nurse, were busy 
putting the finishing touches here and 
there. Boys and girls with sturdy limbs 
and happy sunburnt faces, the product of 
term life in Canada, were there eager to 
give a heloing hand with the preparations.

1 At last‘all was in readiness and by 3 
o’clock visitors began to arrive by auto
mobile from the city and in teams and on 
foot from the country round. By 3.30 be- 

• tween 400 and 500 people had assembled, 
xt’ord had been received that plans had 
been changed at the last minute and that 
the governor-general and his party would 
make the trip to Nauwigewauk station by 
train and thence by automobile and the 
road was eagerly scanned for signs of their 
approach.

A bodyguard of sixteen young f armera 
of the neighborhood dressed in black with 
white gloves and rosettes lined the path 
beneath the archway in readiness to escort 
their excellencies to the house. Those 
forming the guard of honor were: Reuben 
Wanamaker, Harry Henderson, Silas Al- 
den, Royal Bonnev, Ralph XV ana maker, 
Linas Appleby, Lee Dodge, John Uuffey, 
VVilmer Daniels, Guy Wanamaker, Willis 
Wanamaker, George Dodge, Lawson 
W’anamaker, Percy Dodge, Warren Wana
maker and Irvine Appleby.

It was past 4 p. m. wnen the tram was 
heard in the distance and in a minute or 
two it drew up at the temporary- station 
erected not far from the grounds. Once 

their excellencies' plans had been 
breakdown of the 
them from Nau- 

As the dis-

THREW MAN OVERBOARD
Lubec, Me., Aug. 18—A rather sensation

al stabbing affraj-, in which David Batron 
.probably fatally wounded by Fredwas

Case during a quarrel in a sail boat, was 
witnessed by people on the shore of theARABS THREATEN TO 

ANNIHILATE FRANCE
bay here today.

Case and Batron, aged 30 and 20 years, 
respectively, were heard to be having some 
words, as the boat came in from a little 
cruise though the nature of the quarrel is 
unknown.

Case was seen to draw a large fishing 
knife and strike his companion a severe 
blow in the side. The man fell in agony, 
apparently unconscious,and near the shore 
Case was seen to throw the body over
board. Some of those who had seen the 

.59 affair, rushed out and recovered Batron, 
■59 whom they thought at first to be dead. 
*59 He was removed to his home with a deep 

knife wound in his breast.
Others who had seen thc stabbing at- 

5g tempted to capture Case, but the latter 
‘66 got the sail boat under way quickly and 
■56 headed for the New Brunswick shore.

Police officers immediately left on a ferry 
.65 steamer and overtook Case off Lastport. 
•55 hc was brought back here and locked up 

charge of assault with intent to kill. 
.53 He will be arraigned tomorrow.

Batron"s wound is quite serious in itself 
68 and the physicians fear that blood poison- 
63 ing will set in. He -is a single man while 

•52 his assailant is married and has three 
;bj children. It is said that both men had 
■53 been drinking.

Oran, Algeria, Aug. 17—Another de
tachment of native troops has been ordered 
to leave for Morocco by tbe first steamer 
sailing from the port.

Casablanca, Aug. 16—The hostile Moors 
surrounding Casablanca sent a message to 
General Drude, the French commander, 
yesterday evening, notifying him that un
less he surrendered immediately his troops 
would be exterminated and the town de
stroyed. The general ignored the mes
sage. Last night passed quietly but the 
Moore ate expected to attack the French 
camp tonight or tomorrow.

The condition of the British colony at 
Casablanca, which is tbe most important 
of the foreign countries, is pitiable. Shells 
have destroyed the houses and Arabs have 
looted them. A deputation of British sub
jects has started for Tangier to confer 
with the British minister there, after 

to London

all.
Fowler Match.

Points.
Pte. H. H. Bartlett, 74th, cup and $10..60 
James Anderson, Sackville. $S.. ■ - ..
Lt. D. L. Campbell, 74th, $6..................
Capt. B. A. Smith. R. S.._ *5..................
Capt. H. Perley. 62nd, $a. ■ . . •• • •
Cot Sergt. B. S. Wetmore. 62nd, |4..
Sergt. J. Downey. 62nd, $4...................
Lt. L. D. Langs troth,
A. Carter, Moncton. ..........
Sergt. J. O. Sullivan, O. S. C„ $3............
A. R. Jardine. Moncton S3.........................
Lt.-W. W. Dale, 74th. S3.. .. .. ..
J. w. Macfarlane. Fredericton. SZ ■ ■
Sergt. I. F. Archibald, 3rd R. C. A., $2..

Bridgewater defeated \ armouth at ten- Capt. Q^dwln, *Fort Cumberland, $2.. .

n*The* fifth annual session of the Grand K ...........

Council of the Maritime Province» of the j ^ <7- An ^“oidtng. 74th. S3 .'. .
Roval Arcanum commenced in Oddfellows [H H Hagerman, Fredertc.on, S2..
Hall, Kentville, on Wednesday, closing; et; E. B. «««£»’ jfSSghSi;».."

I noon on Friday. Prince Edward Island | F- ^ DustQn st. Stephen, $2.
, wa8 not r2presented at the meeting, Jos- A L. McIntosh. 3rd R. C. A.. $2.
! èph H McQueen, of Dorchester (N. II.),1 gaPL _ W*. ~CM:'..

chosen as representative to the eu ; B R Clark, Mt. P. R- ...........
I Capt. J. Manning, G2nd, $2.............
j E. Clark, Mt. P- R. A., >2..............

Seth Jones, Sussex. $2 •
E F. Gladwin, St. John R. A., |2..

„ I Pte. H. N. Hanes, D. S. C„ $2............
TOO MUCH FOR HER [ Sow H^^Æ’sr.ï. V.

-t—— l W R. Campbell, Moncton, $2-. •
Stewardess of Stearns So bo R ..................«

Dies of Apoplexy on Seeing G. S. Dickson and B. C. Mclsaac counted
Old Friend on Wbarf. out

60

68
58GREAT NERVE OF 62nr, $4

BATHURST MAN 66

Moncton, ÎJ. B., Aug. 16—A shocking 
accident occurred at Beresford, near Bath
urst, this morning, by which William with heart trouble.
O’Brien, o? Bathurst, lost an arm but 
saved his life by his great nerve and 
strength. O’Brien was working in his taw , was badly cut on
mill when his right arm was---- . — - - .. - ■ , ,
belt. Quickly the arm was drawn around j loading stone here a /e'yv[^Wsov^°,; 
a pulley and there seemed no possible way

’ witn nearr iruuuic.
Gerald O’Brien has removed to Halifax. 
Newcastle. Aug. 19—Adam Hill, who 

the top ot the head by 
caught by a ! the" failing guy of the derrick, while un-

was

.54

.53 on a

.63

.63
1 able to leave home in Whitneyville, on.a pulley ilUU urcte ---J _

of O’Brien saving his life with the deadly Friday. „ ,
machinery drawing him to certain death, j Rev-. John A.

O'Brien, who is a powerful man, resist-1 (N S.) who with Mra McGlashen, », 
ed with all his strength with the result ; visiting the latter s sister, Mrs Kev r. 
that he saved his life at the expense of his ! C. ^npson, Doug « owm “up ^
right arm, which was literally tom from Presbytenan P ^i hMcGlas]fen dlcavc for 

its socket at the shoulder. mK'
The mill hands were horrified at the ter- ; no™”" 1 5y of St. John, is visit-

rible sight. O Bnen, who exhibited such . Miss oacnerv, _ __
great nerve, was perfectly conscious but Eulah M. Stuart returned on Sat-

raorning that little change had taken place| Te arriv/of the , from 8 week’8 ^ *° Whitney‘
in the situation about Casablanca. The , ea3t_bound (ampbellton express and thc "'iî: T_wlor is spending her vacation in 
French cavalry continues reconnoitering m injured man wae placed aboard of this and | ‘ Bn,nch with‘Miss Mae Howard,
the vicinity of the cl y an P- * hurried to Bathurst for medical attention. | j Maggie Roy has returned from her
Mazagan, Admiral I hilibert adds, prep- x R Colter, post office inspector, St. . ' h/r sistcr' Mrs. H. M. Kelley, in
a rations had been made to meet the ^ waa on the train and did all pos-
threatened attack of the Moore. In the ^]e to relieve O’Brien’s sufferings. Drs. --------  ■—
meanwhile the Europeans remain at Maza- antj Michaud happened to be at OCYTflN
cran. Bathurst station and O’Brien was taken Kt AIUH

them and given immediate

which the delegates will go 
and ask the foreign office to arrange that 
compensation be granted to those who 
have sustained losses.

The French soldiers have been compelled 
to give up much of the loot which they 
had secured here.

Paris, Aug. 17—Vice-Admiral Philibert, 
in command of the French naval forces 
off the coast of Morocco, telegraphed this

.51was
preme

51
council. MANY MILLIONS 

OUTSIDE OF CANADA
............51

50
.50SURPRISE AND JOY .60
50

.50

.49
48

(Monereal Star.)
In view of all tbe discussion going on In 

connection with the large amount of money 
tbe Canadian banks loan outside of the 
country, it is rather interesting to look over 
the table of actual figures.

Below we show thc call loans made else
where than in Canada, also the current loans 
outside of this country;

Grand Aggregate.
Mrs. Clarabel Stevenson, «tevvardera on 1 Capt.Fori»», J3M, roeda^an^810^.371

West India line steamer BObo, died Lt ’ L x Langstroth, 62nd. modal and 85.363 
suddenly on the steamer Friday morn- ! E.>. Gladwin, St. John R. A. 15.. •• •■■■»» 
tog While apparently in the best of , Sergt. J. £ Arched A RC. A; ,5; ;
health she suddenly expired while talk- Sergt j Downey. 62nd $5............................. 3o4
■ -, chief steward. She died of Capt. H. Perley. 62nd, $5.. ••••••™popLxy it i* believed, brought on by , Col^orgL S. ^more. 62nd. 8M. .. . 

iov and surprise on seeing an okl Major O. W. Wetmore. 62nd, $3...... .
friend on the wharf. Dr. J. H. Scammell, ; F. S. Dustan, st. Stephen R. A., So. 
who was present did all possible for her, A1' R°'jerdlne^Moncton R. X.', S5.'. .. . 
but to no avail. WAiST “ ”

A. Carter. Moncton. R. A..........
E. O. Haggerty, Moncton R. A..
Jamee Anderson, Sackville..........
Pugsley Mate i.

the

:;!iRexton, N. B., Aug. 16 -Mrs. Fay, of 
. , : Boston,who with her sister, Miss O Bnen.

arkahle nerve displayed by ; haa bp(.n visiting here, returned home this
wonderful. At Beresford he ; wfok Boti, ladies have been absent from 

e to walk aboard the train and i thi, piare over forty years, having, pre-
1 from the train at Bathurst with- ; vious t0 tkat time, resided here with their
ietance, although in greatest agony. pareots, Mr. and Mrs. James O'Brien.

Fen is about 35 or 40 years of age, j Misses Ida Lynch and Anna Hilde- $10,000 Ontario Fire.
m*ried and resides in Bathurst. He is ; brandc, of Chatham, are visiting friends -j-0r0nt0 Aug. 18—(Special)—Fire at
aeociated with Albert Stewart running m fjuxtoii and Richibucto. vtnustadt (Ont.). Saturday, burned Dr.
Æumber mill at Beresford. At last ac- Wilfrid McLean, of Jardineville, w o _ 'houSP stables, Wagner's butcher „ Forbe8 jjril. cup and $10..........
Ibunts the patient was doing well. has been ill, is recovering and expects t grocery house and stable, capt! H.' Perley, 62nd, $8....................

be able to take charge of the superior hu,rher shop and dwelling,] J. W. McFarlane Fredericton. 86..
The new ferry steamer Premier to rim school, Harcourt neu week. ^ Hammer's furniture store Dunoman’s, ’̂eSd |S. V."

Mips Lmra j ‘ uverv stable and Weber s hardware and j a R. Jardine, Moncton, $5..............
harness *hop, besides the bridge over | A.McFartone. Fredericton, 34. . 
Saugeen river. The loss is more tham £aj;t> j. Smith, 62nd,'$3.. ..
$10,000. S. Jones, Sussex, $3......................

charge of j 
attention#

Current 
loans else
where than 
in Canada. 

$37.293, 
37.462.194 
39.036.679 
35,578,156 
33,585.615 
33.159.245 
34,379,779 
35,781.517 
35.776.476 
35,725.257 
35.OS8.827 
36,474,231

36.016,532
34.615.133
33.305.1S8
28.933.174

SSÜS

Call short 
loans else

where than 
in Canada.

........... $68,432.836

...........  62.353,020
.. .. 55,317.690

............ 51.742.814
............  55,886,119
............. 03,476.822
............  54,261,216
............. 60.707.U93
............  63.771.628
............ 60.536,937
............. 66,919.335
............ 53,958,156

.............. 55.079.657
.. .. 55.948,495

.............  51,340,792
......... 48.430.477

..........  52.281.678
.............. 65,298,831

351
AMKendall’s Spavirf Ctire

N.B., March 5 06.
“I am using vour 

Spavin Cure and ca 
say there is ncthij 
to be compared w$ 
it.” GilbertMtuerl

The 35 3 lf06.
January.. . 
February.... 
March.. ..
April.............
May..............
June............
July..............
August.. ..
September.. 
October.. 
November.. 
December .. 

1907.
January.. 
February.. .
March.............
April..............
May................
June................

O’Briei 534more
changed, a temporary 
automobile to -convey 
wigewauk being the 
tinguished visitors alighted they were met 
by Miss Close and escorted to the en
trance to the grounds. Among those ac
companying them were Lieut, Governor 
Tweedie, Mrs. Tweedie. Mrs. G. Roll 
White, Mrs. E. Sears, Capt. Newton, A. 
D. C., and R. S. Barker, 

a. ft Arrived at the entrance three hearty 
cheers were given for the governor-general 
Which his excellency acknowledged and 
then passing up the path to the house 
between the ranks of hifl guard of honor 
stepped on to the veranda. His appear-

Cilcs: issu
.349

Portage
wae
aliglrSpf/ins

Tiorcpghpin 34S
! 347

b 346O’ 315
inglpnl
So

iSwell»fs 
^ Sprains 

m Bruises 
1 end all

__ Sameness
<t a bottle—6 for $5 oB great book— 

" Treatise on the Hors®' — free froroj 
dealers or W
Or. I. J. KEIWLL CO., Ewbor* F»IU. Y«raoct.ll^

on the Kennelieceasis between Gondola 
Point and Clifton, will probably go on is visiting friends m town, 
the route this week. She will be in com- Mrs. Edward floldie, hainille. is spend- 
mand of Herbert McC'leerv, formerly mate ing a few days with relatives here, of toe UI fated stelmer cVystol Stream. Mise Elsie Murdoch, who has been vmt-
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GEORGE BRONSON
HOWARDHis Splendid Lack of Lear by

<$>»
two little white shod feet and arched silk on every possible occasion. And I am not 
stockinged ankles peeping out from a be
wildering array of skirts and lace. Varion, 
having bribed the ship’s steward on the 
first day to seat him next her at table,had 
been with her through breakfast, but we 
had spoiled his monopoly by gulping down 
our food and joining them on deck before 
he had lighted his cigarette.

Varion had dragged two chairs forward, 
and they occupied them, while the rest of 
us sat around in a circle at their feet. The 
sky was turquoise blended with melting 
gold, and the breeze had the smell of 
spring and hollyhocks in it, and it was a 
constant joy to look at Anstey Robinson.
The only disagreeable element was to 
watch Varion lean over until his lips al
most touched her shell-like ear. It was 
not strange therefore that when the ques
tion of gathering news under fire came up 
tiourke O'Brien turned upon him.

•‘A man's no good in his first battle,”
Bourke said. “You’ve got to get used to 
it, Varion. I remember my first battle.
There wasn't any way I could get away 
from the firing line quick enough. When 
it came to writing the story I had to get 
the facts from some other fellows. I 
didn't remember a thing that had hap
pened.”

Whether Varion had been preparing hie 
story or whether he evolved it in a bril
liant flash of resentment is problematic. I 
feel quite sure ‘ that he was wearied of 
the continual “Well, I’ve been through it 
and I know. You haven’t and don’t.” So 
he broke in, trying to speak nonchalantly, 
aware of the fact that he must lose no 
ground with Miss Anstey Robineon.

“You see,” he smiled and waved his 
cigarette, “that’s all true enough for most 
fellows. It’s evident that you fellows 
have a sense of fear. Now, I haven’t.
I lack that sense. I have the faculty of 
being cool at critical moments. My father 
had it. It’s a family trait. So you haven’t 
any advantage over me by having been 
in wars after all, have you?”

Being somewhat dazed by this 
aginative flight, both O’Brien and I were 
quite silent.

“Ï remember,” he went on, reflectively,
"once when I was a youngster, I woke up 
one night. There was a burglar in the 
room. He had on a mask and was peering 
around wijh a dark lantern. He pointed 
his gun at me and told me to keep quiet.
Now, it was the most natural thing in 
the world for me to run to the door and 
call out to my father. The notion of dan
ger didn't enter my head at all. Well, 
the burglar made a dive for the window 
before my father got in. He didn’t shoot.
It’s funny that I didn’t even think of the 
possibility of his shooting until the thing 
was all over. Strange, wasn’t it?”

Well, it's true he shut us up for the 
time being because we couldn't straight
way controvert his statements without 
having sufficient proof of their mendacity; 
but just the same Varion let himself in 
for a lot of trouble when he eliminated 
fear from his makeup. When stories hav
ing in them the element of danger were 
told some reference such as “Of course, 
if I had Varion’s faculty for being cool at 
critical moments it woulc) have been all 
right, but being normal, I must confess 
I was scared,” was slipped in. After 
awhile Varion got on to the fact that we 
doubted his splendid lack of fear, and he 
dropped the subje.ct altogether, even show
ing a certain distaste for it. Perhaps the 
idea occurred to him that where he was 
going he would have great opportunity for 
displaying his bravery, and the thought 
might have disagreed with him.

But, having delivered himself into our 
hands, we were loath to discontinue the 
lack of fear business, and brought it up be able

had it not been for that I might have liked 
him better. He improved on close ac
quaintance. When the personal note was 
eliminated he could talk brilliantly about 
things he had seen, people he had ob
served, and he had original ideas in plenty 
and theories galore about everything un
der the sun. In the bigger things I be
lieve that he was' perfectly honorable.

He did not make a bad companion, and 
a sort of friendliness developed between 
us after we had undergone much mutual 
disquiet in the same cause. We took the 
customary route to reach Russian head
quarters—by boat from Shanghai to Tien
tsin, by railroad to Shan-kai-kuan and 
by imitation railroad to Yinkow, where 
we crossed the Liao-bo River and landed 
in Neuchwang. Here we were detained 
for some time with honeyed promises, 
and after fretting and fuming through the 
months of June and July allowed to go to 
general headquarters, which meant Muk
den. We joined a party consisting of an 
English lord, a French count, two Ameri
cans and an Italian, all correspondents. 
We had a large stone temple all to our
selves, and every morning the censor hand
ed us an official bulletin containing what 
he called news; but we respected the feel
ings of our managing editors and did‘not 
eat up much cable allowances with the 
bulletin stuff. Meanwhile we knew fight
ing was going on around Feng-Wang- 
Cheng and along the old Pekin road.

So we fretted through—yes, August, 
mind you—and we were in Mukden when 
the battle of Liao-Yrang began. It wasn’t 
until the 31st of that month that we got 
permission to go into the field, and on the 
31st the battle had been on for three days. 
With final permission we got aboard a 
train, along with Mistchoff’s cavalry rein
forcements, something like 10 o'clock that 
night.

Not that Varion wanted to go with me. 
He had made several single attempts to 
get to the front alone, but I outmanoeuv
red him. Ever since we had been in Muk
den I had noted that a sudden distaste 
for my society had set in. Time after 
time I had seen him looking at me dis-1 
trustfully, almost with a certain timidity; | 
but I had a mission to perform, and to ' 
perform it it was necessary that we should 
be companions.

We fretted through the night somehow, 
the rumble of distant firing in our ears all 
the while. It was as much as a man could 
do to lie still. I wanted to mount my 
pony, jump from the old rattletrap train 
and ride at breakneck speed to the scene 
of action. But although the train moved 
slowly, it was going faster than I could 
have ridden. That perhaps occurred to 
me, but the need of personal action was 
very strong.

Varion made no pretence to sleep. He 
smoked cigarettes continually and hummed 
songs about sweethearts and roses and 
Cupid’s gardens and others with melan
choly little strains in them until I was 
half mad with irritation. He was posing 
to himself and getting a certain amount 
of sad satisfaction out of it.

They sidetracked the train somewhere 
about five or six miles from the town, and 
the cavalry detrained. They were in 
straggly formation and off in less than 
no time, the early morning sun glinting 
on their saddlery and swords, their white 
blouses indistinct against the gray of the 
West. The sullen Ijipom, boom of the big 
guns came to us much as continuous thun
der, so that after awhile it became a part 
of things just as ttie Waves swish-swashing 
about the Sultana had been. When we 
drew.nearer an<l there was a pause in the 
firing it was only to emphasize the silence 
with the rapid, staccato fire of the care 
bines as distinct as so many exclamation 
points on a printed page.

On a tittle promontory some two miles

T is quite a necessity for some actors 
to occupy the centre of the stage. In 

. minor parts they consider themselves 
unappreciated, sulk, gloom, are very- 

bad companions and do not do justice even 
to the small roles they play. It is not par
ticularly difficult to find their prototypes 
on the greater stage of life. There is 
Roland Varion, for instance. Some of you 
know his work; I know the man. Per
haps you are more fortunate than I.

It may be that it was not Varion’s fault 
that he was such a liar. Two things con
tributed to the superlative in his case—iiis 
desire to be in the full glare of the cal
cium and his natural bent for craftsman
ship, which put the construction of a yarn 
before all else. Some of Varion’s stories 
may have been told for the pure art of 
them, and the personal note added as 
much for the reason that it was easier to 
tell a story in the first person as for the 
effect he intended it to produce. Other 
people who know Varion are not so kind 
.to him as I appear to be, but then they 
jdo not know him so well.

Not that I ever liked the man. At first 
acquaintance I think my feelings ap- 
Iproached detestation. He immediately 
ahonc out among, the passengers, if I re- 

: member rightly, captivating most of the 
women on the ship before we were out of 
Ban Francisco a day. He had the art of 
dressing in perfect good form, and then 
adding some small detail which made him 
quite conspicuous.

i The war had been on for some time now, 
land every Pacific steamer carried some of 
the fourth estate, and by the time we had 
been out of San Francisco for a few days 
we newspaper men got to know one an
other, and we found out who the gold 
safety pin man was. There were three of 
•us, and we had all heard of Varion. He 
ihad never done much, but he was that 
■ sort which gets the maximum of adver
tising out of accomplishments. So far as 

]We knew he was the youngest of the lot 
of us and the least experienced. He had 
written some vivid magazine stuff of the 
Poe school and had got into a libel suit 
over some of it, after which the most 

jeaffron of all New Y'ork newspapers ac
quired him as a special Sunday feature. 
This newspaper was now sending him to 
war, and he also represented a very well 
'known magazine.

But with the women of the ship he cre
ated a profound impression. Even the 
wife ot one brother correspondent joined 
In the crowd of worshippers. Varion was 
slender, well groomed and, more than all 
else, romantic in appearance. He had thin, 
well formed features and large brown 
eyes, but he was as soft and as lacking in 
strength as a woman. However, they did 
riot know this, and they gave him the sort 
of qualities with which they endowed a 
matinee hero.

Not that Varion cared particularly, ex- 
peept that he liked admiration in general 
said was wilting to be pleasant and agree
able to toe most homely or unintellectual 
woman who gave it to him. But there was 
one girl on the ship for whose good opin
ion he strove earnestly, and she was at
tracted to him from the first because she 
had read his magazine stuff and believed 
that he was a coming genius. For it must 
be remembered that, for all his faults, 
Varion could write marvellously well.

The girl's name was Anstey Robinson, 
and her aunt explained, for the justifica
tion of the family, that a grandmother 
With several hundred thousands had to be 
placated when the girl was bom, and the 
helpless baby sacrificed to the name of Su
sannah. With the grandmother dead it 
was but natural that a discriminating girl 
should prefer her middle name, and thus 
the “Anstey.”

Now, it was most irritating for the rest 
of us to see Varion step in where higher 
beings skim and appear to carry off the 
prize,for it was Varion who was permitted 
to be most often in the presence of Miss 
Robinson. Not only that, but he showed a 
bloated monopolist's trick of shutting the 
door on the other fellow, for he had a 
fashion of getting her seated with people 
en both sides of their steamer chairs and 
their backs to the ocean, thus precluding 
any conversation from the re.st. of us. In 

wounded pride, therefore, three or 
four of her admirers and myself formed 
Bn offensive and defensive alliance against 
(Varion and often proceeded to take falls 
<mt of him when Miss Robinson was by.

The fact that Varion-had never been 
under fire was, in itself, a beautiful thing 
to work upon, and let Varion so much as 
mention anything relative to the way of a 
war correspondent and we were upon him 
■with the fact that he knew not whereof 
be spoke. It apparently 
werable proposition, but Varion worked 
around it somehow, and it was thus that 
be .evolved his splendid lack of fear.

It was one morning a long time out of 
Honolulu, and but four days from the Jap
anese coast, that Varion got the centre 

the stage again with this very striking 
characteristic which he provided for him
eelf. Miss Robinson was looking very de
lightful and tantalizing with her wavy 
black hair blowing into little curls from 
.under her white Tam o’ Shanter a straw- 
iberrylike stain to her white cheeks and

I Z"forgetting the time I put my foot mag
nificently “in it” by an ironical reference 
to this subject in the presence of Miss 
Anstey Robinson.

“You eeem to doubt Mr. Varion’s 
word,” she said, “which is very horrid of 
you, I think. I know he’s telling the 
truth, and I know you’ll find it out. Both 
of you are going with the Russians, and 
you’ll be under fire together, and after 
the first battle I shall expect you to write 
me, telling me that you have apologized 
to Mr. Varion for doubting him—that is, 
if you care anything for my friendship.”

She seemed to be very angry. Varion, 
on his part, simply turned red.

“I don’t care for him to do that,” he 
said. “Besides, we probably shan’t be to
gether anyhow.”

“Oh, but you must be, I want you to be 
nds. You must be—what is it?—bunk 
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mates. Now, you must promise 
will, won’t you, Roland?”

He hesitated.
“If you don’t, I shall be angry!” And 

she looked as though she meant it.
“Oh, all right,” said Varion, sulkily. 

She made me
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ji hk,promise, too.
“And you won’t forget to write. I shall 

expect it. Promise.”
I promised again—not that I wanted to.
This was just before we had reached 

Shanghai. The other correspondents drop
ped off at Yokohama to go with the Jap
anese. I chose the Russians as the leaser 
of two evils. The little brown men are 
no friends of mine. I know their trick
ery too wefl. Varion was going because 
his paper had men on the other side.

It may be well to mention here that I 
understood perfectly Mies Anstey Robin
son’s attitude toward me. It had taken 
time, but had gradually dawned on me. 
She regarded me as too good a friend for 
me to ever have any hopes of making a 
sweetheart out of her. Well, I wasn’t in 
a financial way compatible with matri
mony anyway, and so—

Anyhow I didn’t want to see her marry 
Varion. I didn’t think him the right sort 
of man for her. Not, mind you, because 
I was jealous, but for the reason that she 
deserved a better fate. Perhaps I looked 
on truthfulness as one of the most essen
tial qualities in a man’s makeup, 
truthfulness Varion had not at all.

The Robinsons (uncle, aunt and Anstey) 
were continuing to Hong Kong and Ma-
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*nila, and the five of ua had dinner to

gether at the Astor Houee in Shanghai 
on' the evening that the Sultana was to 
sail. After dinner Varion got the girl off 
somewhere for the better part of a half 
hour, and when they rejoined ua he looked 
radiant. Varion and I accompanied them 
down to the dock, where they got aboard 
the launch which was to carry them to 
Wusung, where the Sultana lay. And the 
last thing Anstey Robinson said was:

“Don’t forget your promise to write 
after the first battle.” That was it. Af
terward, thinking it over, I wondered if 
she believed in the splendid lack of fear 
herself.

Anyhow, our promises bound us togeth
er, whether Varion liked it or not. Cer
tainly I did not. He had the faculty of 
making himself comfortable under all cir
cumstances, and it was not long before he 
was telling me about the girl:

“She says I’m to come for my answer 
when I get back from the war. Now, 
what do you think that means, old man?”

Not being a barbarian, I recommended 
hope. Not that he "didn’t firmly believe 
the girl was in love with him. He would 
have been shocked and surprised at her 
bad taste otherwise.

It was my hope meanwhile that I shoüld 
to save the girl from him, and

«

Both Varion and I expected the fight to 
be waged with the town of Liao-Yang as a 
centre, for there the main division off the 
army lay.

Breakfast finished, we crept forward 
between the spurs of two flanking hills, 
with the object of gaining the Yen-tai Hill. 
The firing was all away to the eoutii and 
we seemed to be out of the range, but ws 
knew the hill was occupied and judged it 
a good place from which to view the flghb

Whether or not I should have ridden 
into the very mouth of hell had I known 
it to be such I do not know. As it

long every one there would be things of 
the past. Still I was not going to let Vare 
ion say I suggested a retreat.

“This is the place to eee the fight,” I 
returned shortly, "but we’re liable to get 
blown to pieces any minute.”

He seemed shaken by a convulsion. 
“D-do you want to go?” He tried to snap 
hie teeth together and failed. "Do you?” 
he asked again.

“No,” I said obstinately.
Something happened then—just what I 

don’t remember. Two or three shells fell 
in the same place probably, and that place 
the maeked battery near which we lay. 
The very entrails of the earth seemed to 
shoot upward, and my face was spattered 
and tom by bite of iron, dust and—maybe 
something else, but I don’t like to think 
of it. The stuff w#s in my eyes and I was 
half blinded. The ehock had thrown me 
bead foremost on the ground. When I had 
wiped my eye»' and gotten so I could see 
things there was Roland Varion standing 
bolt upright, with shells bursting on every 
side of him. His mouth was working gib- 
bouely, and his fingers twitched up and 
down as though he were performing upon 
an invisible piano.

“Lay down, you fool!” I yelled, and 
grabbed his legs. He fell and gave a con
vulsive shudder and a sob. And there we 
lay side by side flat on the slope of the 
hill. There was sand in front of me. Un
consciously I got to counting the grains. 
In the hours that passed I must have 
counted every grain of it. All around us 
were discarded weapons, caps, tin drinking 

abandoned blanket rolls and what

distinct against the dun colored back
ground. Varion tried to lift his hat to his 
head, but his hands seemed to have lost 
their strength and it dropped to the 
ground. A bullet whizzed very near his 
ear. He put up his hand and waggled it 
fanwise, as though brushing away a mos
quito.

The rush of the retreating Siberians car
ried us off our feet. We found ourselves 
in the midst of the sweating, steaming 
horde of batless, weaponless, sometimes 
coatless infantry. The rush carried us 
along with it, stumbling headlong into 
the coal holes, scrambling out of them, 
with men falling on every side of us, and 
the constant whirr, whirr of the bullets 
from behind to keep us aware of our peril.

Varion caught my arm. “Wait—wait!” 
he mouthed. “We've g-got to see the
reat of it—the fight”—

“Fight—hell!” I replied. “Come on!”
“I’m going to stay,” he said, and tum

bled into an abandoned rifle pit, where he 
scrambled up and then squatted down, 
his pale eyes searching the vista before

we were nearing the base of Hayentai 
when a great gun from some little spur 
near the river rumbled out a challenge, 
and a shell went on its shrieking, tearing 
way direct for Hayentai Hill. A battery 
on another hill to the south of Hayentai, 
a Russian battery evidently, answered the 
challenge and a great shrapnel jacket 
into space, bursting over the kowliang, 
crimson and yello-w after the first bluish 
smoke trail. Another shell, a Japanese 
this fellow, burst between the two hills, 
and not more than forty feet from us. I 
looked at Varion. Hia knees were wob
bling against his pony’s sides and hie toes 
were slipping through the etirrups.

"Shall we ride back?” I asked.
He shook his head.
“Are you game to make that hill?”
He had to moisten his lips before he 

could answer. “Certainly,” he managed 
to get out. And so we put spurs to our 
ponies and galloped toward the base of 
Yentai and into the thick of the fight.

We stumbled into some squat Siberians 
who lay in a rifle pit cunningly contrived 
and looked at us stolidly, some of them 
saluting, in all ignorance of our position. 
A sous officer, recognizing the red bras
sards on our arms, shook his head.

“You have come to see. This day shall 
bring much forth. This is no place to see, 
this hill. It is here they fight”

We passed a masked battery, where the 
officer in command was squinting toward 
the silvery Tai-tse through his field glase. 
His eyes caught a moving something in 
the kowliang, and his orders came swiftly. 
There was the puff of bluish smoke, then 
the steady, sullen roar and the air stained 
with yellow and red. A Japanese battery 
answered desultorily.

Perhaps we waited some ten minutes by 
the masked battery and in almost perfect 
silence. Then the fact that we had stum
bled into the very thick of the tight was 
brought speedily to our attention. It was 
evident the Japanese batteries on the little 
spurs by the river had been biding their 
time for a concentrated fire on the hill 
when each gunner had his true sight. All 
hell broke loose at once. Shrapnel ex
ploded over our heads and the flying frag
ments descended into the patient infantry 
in reserve—shrapnel, shrapnel and shrap
nel again great lurid patches, until the 
sky seemed a continuous streak of it. A 
shell, cunningly aimed, blew fifty men 
from a redoubt, a redoubt from which we 
were separated by a matter of feet, and 
another shell, not so well timed, whizzed 
along its way not twenty inches from ua 
with the nasty whirr of a subway express 
train, finding its billet among the Siberian 
riflemen. Half a regiment of them threw 
down their arms and scattered pell-mell, 
seeking shelter behind earthworks, even 
in ditches and coal holes, bayonetted some
times by their more courageous compan
ions.

Our horses were picketed to a yew tree, 
and they tugged and strained at their hal
ters. Varion stood dazedly, his back to 
the tree, a pencil and a pad of paper in his 
hand. His face was colder, paler than 
any corpse’s; his eyes bulged out of his 
head as though his gullet were being 
squeezed by a giant hand, the skin of his 
face was drawn as tightly as a drum head 
and blood trickled down from his mouth 
where his teeth had bitten into his lips. 
Several times he thrust the pad into his 
pocket and tried to roll a cigarette with 
fingers that trembled like those of an 
asthmatic old man. Twice he had poured 
the tobacco from his pouch and spilled 
every grain of it on the ground, the white 
paper flickering after it.

“We’d better get out of this maybe,” 
I suggested.

He was trying to lick the cigarette now. 
Somehow he had managed to roll it. His 
lips crackled and his tongue looked 
parched. With a hopeless gesture he tossed 
away paper and tobacco.

“Do you—want to go?” he stuttered.
The firing was so continuous again that 

it seemed like a temporary lull. The shells 
were falling on the northern elope of the 
hill now, and none had come our way for 
some little while. But I knew that we 
were too near, that the Japanese were 
concentrating on this hill and that before
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us.
I don’t know why I stayed. But I did, 

and there, every moment a lifetime, we 
saw the shameful rout, the fearful con
clusion of the greatest battle of modern 
times. There, surrounded by the dead 
and dying, the scarred and the mangled, 
to the tune of the thunderous field pieces ^ 
and death spitting Maxims, the whirring 
bullets and the bursting shrapnel, Varion 
wrote his story.

He lay forward, his pad of paper resting 
on a blanket roll, his cheeks red, crimson * 
red, hie fingers Shaking nervously as the 
pencil glided over the paper, filling pages 
of it with hie loose handwriting. He 
wrote as I have never seen man write 
before, feverishly, stopping sometimes to 
take breath, and his body shaking mean
while with long, convulsive shudders. I 
watched him without words, as though 
viewing a curious phenomenon. He tossed 
each sheet carelessly from him once it 
was finished, and I saw him pause at last, 
scratch a great double X and stand bolt 
upright with a sudden nervous movement.
One hand went to his side and he doubled 
up and rolled to the ground.

There was no wound on him, but his 
heart was beating feebly. I gathered up 
the loose sheets off paper and thrust them 
in my blouse Soon afterward we #ere 
found by a Japanese lieutenant, who made 
us prisoners and carried Varion into Liao- 
Yang. In a temporary hospital, formerly 
a Chinese sweetmeat seller’s store, a sur
geon cared for Varion.

“It ees a ver-ee bad case af the hearrt,” 
the little surgeon told me when he had ex
amined him. “The man, he may recover 
possiblee, but the heart, he be always 
veree weak. He have no place in a war 
like thees one. He have a g-r-ea-at shoak.” , 

That night I read Varion’s story, that 
story written so shakily as to be almost 
illegible, but as I read it I knew that I 
was reading the literature of posterity.
For with the reading came the shrieking 
of the shells, the cries of the dying, the 
fire, the flight, the terrible retreat, and I 
lived again the day—the horrible, blood 
stained day—and knew that the man who 
wrote it must have been through a verita
ble hadte of agony and soul torture.

That I, too, had been afraid I do not 
deny, but I was a strong, healthy man, 
not a pale, anaemic youngster like this 
Varion. In my shame I cursed myself a 

“Do you want to go?” he asked dully. hundred times .for having led him into 
There was no time to answer. We knew this, for haring insisted on being hia 

what the cessation of firing meant, companion, and afterward for holding him 
The Japanese were storming the hill. First there because my sinful pride forbore that 
came the hollow detonations of the big I should take the implication of cowardice, 
field pieces and quickly on the heels of Probably had there been no witness who 
them the nasty bark of the spitting ma- had heard his previous boasts he might 
chine guns, and, seen through the smoke have slipped away, seen the battle from 
and the haze, the flying cohorts of the a further point and missed the torture. 
Japanese, the infantry advancing in lines My 6tory had been finished, and the 
of skirmishers, deploying to the left and censor had it now to do with as he would, 
tugging away at the hill slope, stumbling But no censor should mar this great work 
into rifle pits and ditches, impaling them- of Varion’s, no complacent yellow man 
selves on barbed wire obstructions and should cut the heart from the greatest 
grappling with the white bloused savages bit of war history of the century—•& 
of the North, over all the noises the spit- veritable Verestchagin battle picture in 
spat of the bullets and their tàck hammer words, but painted with all the suggestion 
explosions.e Qf Meissonier. I wrote another despatch

Then the cavalry brought a new note . and signed to it Varion’s name—this story 
along with the frightened neigh of ttie- war j of his should be something more than 
horses and their shrill cries of pain as the newspaper sensation of a day. 
some of the splendid animals tottered and j And then I wrote a letter to Miss An- 
rolled down the hill; the thud, thud, ofjetey Robinson and apologized, 
their hoofs, the savage swish of sabres in 1 They let me see Varion about ten o’clock 
air, the more distinct banging of the cav- that- flight. They said he had asked for 
airy pistols and the occasional blare of a mo and insisted upon my coming. I went 
bugle, the notes cut short, quick, tense, into the temporary hospital and found him 
The slope of the hill was one mass of the on a cot, very pale and white and ex
scrambling khaki clothed Japanese, with hausted.
here and there a white horse stajftlfeBgly (Continued on page 7, fourth column.)
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cups,
not, helpless, forlorn in their separation. 
A man lay on hia face near me, smiling 
horribly. A bullet had gone through hia 
upper lip, killing him and leaving him 
with that queer twisted smile. I shan’t 
forget that smile.

Craning my head I could eee that the 
hills on both sides of us had been taken. 
On the crest of the hill gunners were 
sweating at the heavy field pieces. A gal
loper from general headquarters was spur
ring his horse up the hill, stumbling in 
the trenches and over the obstructmente. 
He reported to some officer on the western 
slope, saluted and started down the hill 
again. A shrapnel shell burst over him, 
and horse and man disappeared in a 
trench. I watched with a certain horrified 
curiosity to see whether he would reappear 
again. He did not.

Suddenly the fire of the big guns ceased. 
Quiet, absolute, intangible, fell upon us. I 
looked at Varion again. His eyes were 
staring away toward the southern hill, and 
his fingers were working about his pencil. 
He made queer scrawls on his pad of 
paper.
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' I Look here,” I said. “We’ve got a 
chance to get out. Do you want to take 
it?”vk.

Something whizzed by again, following 
several quick, successive booms. The shell 
burst in a rifle pit some fifty yards away. 
Its course blew off Varion’s hat, that de
spised hat with the gold eaiftey pin. He 
crammed his pad into his pocket and 
picked up his hat in his nervous fingers, 
twisting it into unrecognizable shape.

“And just to think,” he whispered 
hoarsely, “that was a man ”

I saw now where he had been looking— 
the ghastly, decapitated, almost disem
bowelled thing that a shell had
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our away. Varion looked away from it 
with the eyes of the dead as a tuft of 
hair flickered in the wind.

“Do you want to get out of this?’’ I 
asked.
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i from the toiwn of Liao-Yang we cooked our 
breakfast and had a splendid view of the 
arena. We did not know at the time that 
we were near the most dangerous spot in 
the whole Russian position, for hardly a 
mile from us the hill of Hayentai reared 
itself, one of the four hills to the left of 
the town; nor were we aware of the fact 
that the night before the Japanese first 
army had crossed the Tai-tse and was ly
ing in the kowliang before those hills.
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Bristol. A-ug 14—Ard ship Regent (Nor) full of water, and it is feared she will be j

Knudsen, from Pictou. * Halifax Aug. 16—Letters received by ]
Liverpool, Aug 14—Sid stmr Laie Ene. Meegrs Èisnhauer & Co., Lunenburg, re- j

ANTED—A second class female teacher SMITH-Suddenly. at 53 Hazen Care)% {rom Montreal. port that the brigt. W. Stowe, Capt. Hall,
stating salaryCttoNThos ^l^Braman. lecre-, year of her age’ leaving a huahand one son Manchester, Aug 13—Ard stmr Kelvin- which left here about a month ago, was
tary.ng  res,- head, Storey, from Hopewell Cape. lost and her crew. eaved^ T^J-el

' ;̂ &,*?n tb™”to yew'ot he^ age.1^6’ New^, Aug 13-Ard bark Alert, Ilsen, aree ^ Rim ahe
WALSH—At his residence, corner of st. from Necastle (IN Ü.) f#mnd»red With a cargo of fish, etc; no

Auge315-njdohnWa”h, "‘ageTre "years’ Preston Dock, Aug 9-Ard bark Lorn insurance on the cargo or vessel.
LOWRY—Aug. 16, at his residence, Ludlow (Nor), Samuelsen, from Campbellton. Halifax, Aug. 10,—Letters recelved by
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S 0?^.PTpVf «gi ^M^li-Ard, stmr Shenandoah, ^ f“ ti^^e rto^.Tof tÎe something Erevan terms. Unices we

Nixon, Secretary, Clarendon, Charlotte GILBERT—On 18th Inst., at her residence, St John and Halifax. repairing her. has lelt uPon mxQ . r,™ take advantage of that opening con-County- N- B- _ ..•7—_____ _ «union^ MInm, and j b|V&mÆ ft, Æt|S Political problems of our time: ha* found {ederation for us wi„ have to be jueti-

W™e?lorrd,srtlc!eCNod L‘reted'Toor! ” STUBBS-in this city, on the' Whtesto j “lirefiool. Aug 18-Ard, stmr Canada, Mon- j j L^htfuTaudienreT in St. John and Hali- ^nTomSd mterert^In 'these low-

three miles above Plaster Rock. Apply Charle®^* son^and ^wo daughters. ® Southampton, Aug 18—Ard, stmr New York, ' John's. Has been surveyed and j fax the place of the maritime provinces ep province8 We have a great deal of it,
stating salary to Miles E. Flanders, Secy, wife, r . . New York. .. ohon^naH in the dnmmirm Unwonted and irrelev- —A «««m mnh» much sacrifice for it.
school trustees. Maple View. Victoria county, =^^===5==i Liverpool. Aug 17-Ard. stmr Tunisian,Mon- Yarmouth, Aug 16-Boston Redskin ^ the gpectaci3 should have been, ite T d bt however if' we would be satis-

SHIP NEWS. ^London, Aug 17-Sld, stmr Mount Temple, ÿhuraday^and* becamSTa total loss. An ex- etrangeneee was not diminished by the fied to ’g0 0IX forever with our present
for Montreal. . h Vt plosion occurred on board; crew and passen- gingUjar futility of much of his plea. In ^ 0f progress if we felt the fault was
Andereom’from^Norttmor’t (N S) f“ Run- e=rs saved; effects lost. _ - the da ye which preceded confederation ite nQt jn our6eh-es but in an unsuitable poli-
corn. ’ „ rHARTERS adoption by the mantime provinces tical 8yst3m. If it shall be proven vhat

Umdonderry, Aug 1^-Ard, bark Sunbeam, LtlAHin wae recommended largely on the ground , distance or other disadvantages we can
AFl"et^ood ™g l^-Ard, stmr Helsingborg, xhe f0nowmg charters are reported: of the material advantage it would be to 6eU neither to Ontario nor to the west,
Meyer, from Sv John. Arizona Stmr Nordkap, St. John to W. C. E„ p. them. It was to bring to them a great and tbat we are reduced to manufactur-
coriderseu* fron^Dalhousie^’ ’ t ; ship Imperator Alexander II, Camp- growth of population, an enormous indus- ing Bterility by the invasion of our
°Aberde'en, Aug rt^strar Escalona, Montreal, belltonPt0 Melbourne, 60s.; ship Finland, trial development, a prosperity to- which market by the manufacturers of Upper
and Quebec (not previously. I c-imobellton to Melbourne, 62s. 6d. no bounds should be set. Today witn Canada i doubt if we would forever re-

Glasgow, Aug 18—Ard, stmr Lakonla, | Th? ,ollowiDg charters are announced by forty yeare 0f confederation looking down quiescent. Sentiment will somc-
Mzard, Aug 19-Stmr Parisian, Montreal,for j Messrs. s“m“8p1'11®'?3. Japping brokers. In u n u$ the population of these provinces ; wear thin, and in a very practical 

Havre and lonion . Montrea, i n^Str^orw^l l.^lon^ RMere du is found to be well-nigh stationary, our age men are disposed to be impatient with
Leith, Aug 18—.Ar , b • Loup to Liverpool, deals, 38s 9d. Aug; stmr young men and women in large numbers •£ oomgg too high. For many yeare
Sla/gow Aug 17—Sid, stmr Caeeandra.Mon- Himera. 2,35t t0"a0'u,8tsJs°hn^0pLWShlp ” Ktogs leave us, the factory output In New it wae considered that the fiscal interests

treal. Lewisoort, County 2,061 Turks Island to Philadelphia, Brunswick shows no increase, our mar- f tbe maritime provinces lay in recipro-
* ’ Lewlsport,. County, ^  ̂ Schr H.velock sS ketg in many Imee are in the hands of . ^th thc United States. In buy.ng

Runcorn, Aug 17-Ard, bark Noach VI. | tons Turks Island toa|îa<M«\ B8J‘ ® Upper Canadian manufacturers. The £rom the New England States we would 
Northport (N f), via Liverpool Sti Turks Island to St John, salt, p t. Schr Ad- ! economic argument that led these prov- inexhaustible market for our nar

King Road. Aug 17-Ard, stmr Indram, st | S'SaBÏÏtrl».197 tons Bridgewater (N S) , ince8 jnto confederation has in large products. The loss that would be
Gtoegow, Aug 17-Sld, stmr Sicilian. Mon- lu“^r' l6chrj«n, 190 tons^We?: I measure so far failed and if no improve- entai]ed upon our manufacturers would be

a. . i—Ard hark Peerless Barnes, mouth (N S) to N S Cuba, lumber, $6. Schr ment takes place can be given up. In compen6ated for in the enormous trade that
arni'anoBa' A“8 4 ^ ’ ’ ’ Caledonia, 188 tons. same. Uniform, -,293 tons. £t place is a great deal of romance and ld grow up in our lumber, fish, time,“ ^ ^VV=tnaMd.»”.Vew\^.?tS; rhapsody upon the beauty of the marl- ^tega°nd fL stone^ and in many ag-

90c Schr John Maxwell, 445 tons, Ship Her- time provinces and the intellectual eupre- rjcujturaj products. The conditions that
bor and Llscomb to Philadelphia lath, 80a f their people, the tender spell of . j the United States and which justi-
!Coh/k SP,^rr’ $?50tOn&h?‘Marte^V"^ moonlight upon the water and the per- "re a protective system have up to 

mine’ ts» ions, Tueket to Philadelphia, lum- fume Qf new mown hay blowing across ^ present not prevailed in Canada. A 
bor, ’84.25. Schr H J Logan, mt^ns .Wee- ^ mar.hee 0f Grand Pre. I am not yagt inter8tate trade is possible, confer-
18a2W teSs P?ajohnsto” to Newc«tl= (N B)! aware that the people of Ontario or of any ring generai high level prosperity upon
coal, Sl.k Schr Greta 149 tons, Hoboken to other prosperous portion of Canada are state in the union because of the
^a,SrngC?oaLHîa1,,7,LSc=I.RrtVO,&h1r3°GrBL engaged in considering J^Hierconfedere divereity and exchange of the nature pro- £ by ^elVnigh eveiy country ini
Sllpp 98 tons New York to Amherst Pier, old ation has been a failure, or are seeking ducta 0f the country and the lllimitab - contrast is between the?
car wheels, 82.25. to uphold it on the ground Art they oc- market that exists on every Bide for a e operations of the city ol

copy a particular and satisfactory relation kinde o£ industries. A state that finds gt ^ *he\,ast bujlding activity oti
to it. If they have any misgiving I fancy itEelf „ ^ unfavorable position to en- Montr(?a] and ïoronto. if we in the mari-l
they find adequate re-aseuranoe in their gftge in manufacturing, but nch provinces could not prosper to some-j
expanding trade and flourishing industries. £n natural wealth, has within essy {a;r degree in the last tea
For them the question of the wisdom or fltriking di,tance large centres of Ï neither wiU ever, 
advantage of confederation has been sgt population in need of its productions. , number of industries
tied in a period far less than forty years. Upon the conclusion of the war of inde- The fact that a number of industrie 

As long as Canada remained a colony, ™^ence the political union of all the are on a good footing in New Bruiwwicle 
depending for its protection upon the navj ^tes became necessary, apart altogether and that ’n ^'ov8 B“‘“1 
of the mother country and finding in its from the necessities of their fiscal poei- fus nal advance , b5 d 8 pro^ of,
English connection the outlet for its na- tion. As individual states they would have likely that the slow
tional sympathies, confederation had to had a divided security from their foes and this province ” ^ue to capses wtehin our-j 
be justified on its material side. It was could not have looked forward to the selves rather than to the^keenne*i of c a 
impossible to do so for years and there 8tatus of a powerful nation. In toe union Petition from Upper Canada^ Untfi it ^ 
are some who think that it cannot yet they gave expression to their national as- demonstrated that our lactones ca 
be done. It has certainly only to en since pira,tions and about it there crystallized neither hold their own lpca^ • J
toe opening up of the Canadian West a sentiment of self-sacrificing devotion toat ^ find an opening in the new province^ 
that the hope has been indulged in that k the very salt of a strong state. Had of the west, it would be unwise to fear, 
the union wdl prove helpful to the trade the union involved unfavorable fiscal are that confederation dooms us to

SHS i?£E~Cf3L^of rrt^tea^our otoer sourds ‘̂to store toff “te of all weak com- position of th.sprov.nce. Theboardsof
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".XbL.,.T’b,dre..*?.;”iïïï“E. »>« -i.- .!»•
was set on foot for the adoption of nees of the _ nnntains within itself what eo far has not been attempted by 
protective tariff. The znantime provinces reatoed tha^, Canada pr’vate enterprise cannot be prudently
did not want’ it, though many of lt8P°^ ferThtsFrung up a degree of interest undertaken. But if the contrary is made, 
ticians and a great many foolish peopk there has p % P , . tbe peo. to appear then the timidity or apathy, 
favored it. The powerful influence of the and ° provinces that hitoere which our citizens are now showing may)
manufacturers and capitalists of Upper P,es of th® 1n.kiri_ Pfr Bhall ripen into be overcome bv the helpful and spirited : 
Canada prevailed The ^’-tages from to to. ’been lacking.“a°ple the governme»t will have shown
it have so far been reaped by Ontario- ™«8^ ^ without regret the sac- New Brunswick may have advantages and
However fitted New Brunswick may be to pro can for. At resources that today are far from being
be a manufacturing centre by reason of nfices con e .. . sometj1ing of a utilized either because of the fiscal system
its climate and its position on the sea, prese , to upon material con- the confederation has imposed upon it ot
its manufacturera have not, as there in danger, toe u P ^ ,.>na] Bentl. because jte mvn people are -without enter-
Ontario have, the tremendous advantage «‘derations nto P{ R ^ wg em. prige If we can be a flourishing and pop-, 
of large, neighboring markets. For us to ment. t Qur ^ ghoujd be ulous province the causes that impede our,
invade the Ontario markets, except in P ronaHian overseas traffic. The prosperity, whether they are within our-,
special lines, would seem to be as hope- use or which our faces are being selves or lie in conditions outside of us*s ‘.rss-s.r sr—v-î s;V—— »«-

DEATHSWANTED. WHAT DOES THE
FUTURE HOLD FOR THE 

MARITIME PROVINCES?
7

BACHER WANTED-A second or
for School Districts of 

Apply to J. J- 
8-7-4i-wky

T class teacher 
Kingston and Springfield. 
Hutchings, Hampton, N. B.

By Walter H. Trueman.
•st A. Sh 
county. N. an.

In the neutral markets of North W est within the circle of the empire. It will
not extinguish our desire to have these « 
maritime provinces at a high pitch of pros- j 
perity, and it would not interfere with our 
taking the means into our hands to- 
achieve it if we found that the fiscal unity 
of Canada operated unequally against us. •. 
Ae long as the. rest of .Canada made no ; 
greater headway than did the maritime1 
provinces there could be no heart search- j 
ing as to the merits of confederation. But 
when the trade and industrial returns 
showed that Ontario was developing at a 
rate almost unequalled in any other part 
of the world and was dominating the in
dustrial situation in the maritime prov
inces, there were not wanting thoughtful 
men who wondered whether confederation! 
was giving us a square deal. It is plai 
that in many great staple articles we a 
unable to take advantage of the tariff in? 
competition with Ontario. It does appear, 
however, that the tariff is helpful to the 
few industries we have, and that while 
in New Brunswick the manufacturing out
put is stationary, that of Nova Scotia 
shows a most favorable increase. Bull 
viewing the situation as a whole the mari
time provinces are not making a progrès® 
that begins to be commensurate with that 
of the rest of Canada. The constant drain, 
that goes on upon our population refute® 
the optimism of a few successful wholesale 
dealers. It is not enough that contrast
ing the condition of the maritime prov
inces with that of a few years ago a dis
tinct improvement is to be found. The 
contrast is not there. We have a right 
to be impatient with our progress because 
of the heaped up prosperity that has been, 
enjoyed by Ontario, to an unprecedented 

state in the American.

VU7ANTED—A second class male or female 
teacher for School District No. 8, Parish 

of Gordon, County of Victoria; to begin sec
ond week in August. Apply, stating salary, to 
R. M. Gillespie, Secretary to Trustees P. -<X 
address. Birch Ridge, Victoria Co. 7-17 sw

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

Friday, Aug. 16
T34 7ANTED_Second or third class teacher Schr Alexandra, 178 LeBlanc, from Barba-
W (female) for school district No. 14, par- dos^ro| y^ mol Brl(JgeE from Bermuda, 
'% te £ wJ‘5-d Demarara, R RefordISssr * ~ Lake=d’ wSrfrom — w 0

Stmr Activ. (Nor), 286, Eide, from Halifax 
ttttaNTED—A second or third class female an(j cau ports, Wm Thomson & Co, pass ana
Stüab^CiierApp^ySCstatinglSsalaryNOto3,Samue^ j « Sa^Am). Kerrigan, from
Vanwart,BSecretary. Upper Stùabog. Queens ProvWe&S^
vo"' * _______a____________—------- - j tv Smith, coal. „

, Coastwise—Stmr Westport - IIT, 40, PowelltrrrANTED—A toet clase male or female w^888™t and old; echra Waldo R, Hooper, W teacher for Sphool District No. 14, York d,y £ g Klng 32, Lougbrey, St Mar- 
county (N. B.). to begin second weék to VaRm* 97, McCnlolngh. River Hebert;
August. Apply, acting sslary, to Geo,|e L. Re te 121j fhlbedeau, Clark’s Harbor, 
Gould, secretary to trustees. Forest City (»• Saturday, Aug. 17.
B.) P. O. address. Forest City (Me.) Stmr Calvin Austin, 2866 Thompson, from

6-24-t!.-wKiy Boston Tltt juune ports, W G Lee, pass and
mdse. _

Stmr Louisburg, 1182, Gauld, from Sydney,
(CSchr Lena Maud.F98StBUmkhorn, from Mait
land for Patchogue (N Y) with lumber (In 
for harbor.) . _ . . T wSchr Flora, 24, Brown, from Eastport, J vv 
Smith fish. , _ .. .«.N

Schr Susie, 28, Merrlam, from Cutler (Me),
^Jbartwls'e^chrs Augusta Evelyn, 20, Sco- 
>fr North Head; Haines Bros, 26, Haines, 
Freeport; Shamrock, 53, Pratt, Port Grevllle, 
Eastern Light, 40, Leighton, Grand Harbor, 
Bay Queen, 31, *ahan. W-teort.^ ^

Stmr Pydna, 1866, Fitzpatrick, from Man-
aWsmheW^,C0«

w Adams, hal (in tow

own

XTiOR SALE—Farm on Grand Lake, near 
Young's Creek; about 200 acres* fourssusrjsso.

street, SL John. 6-22-tf-w

FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Aug 16—Aid, stra A W Perry,
Halifax; Prince George, Yarmouth; ech 
Mary A Hall, Harvey (N B.)

New Haven, Aug 16—Ard, ech Romeo,
St John.

Portland, Aug 16—Ard, ache Rebecca W 
Huddell, Scott, St John for New York;
C J Colwell, St John for Boston.

Charleston, Aug 16—Cld, stra Etruria,
Liverpool; Volund, Windsor; Silvia,Hali
fax and St John’s (Nfld) ; Nordkap, St 
John; St Louis, Southampton ; Aek, Syd
ney (C B); ech Melba, St John.

City Island, Aug 16—Bound eouth, echs 
Ada Mildred, Sherbrooke (N S); Pilgrim,
Port Daniel (Que); Perry C, Halifax; R 
D Spear, St John; Golden Ball, St John.

Bound east—Str Ragnarok, New York 
for Hillsboro.

Wilmington, N C, Aug 12—Cld schr 
Lord of Avon, Werner, for Demerara.

Santiago ■ de ' Cuba, July 26—Sid bark 
Enterprise, Steeves; for Mobile.

Norfolk, Aug 14—Ard stmr Tellsforo 
(Span), from St Lucia for New York and 
St John.

Philadelphia, Aug 14—Cld stmr Flora 
(Nor), Due, for Windsor (N S); Chere 
onea, Cook,. for St John.

Sid—Stmr , Calabria, for St John.
New York, Aug 14—Cld stmra Naviga

tor (Nor), Ericksen, for Windsor (N S);
Ragnarok (Nor), Paulsen, for Hillsboro; 
schra Speculator, Corkum, for Charlotte
town; Maderia, Creaeer, for Halifax;
Neva, Chute, for Perth Amboy.

Sid—Stmr V lloneide, for Pugwash.
New York, Ac g 15-€ld, bark Slrlar. Ra- 

fuse, Bridgewater ; schrs Grace Darling,Hali
fax. Gypsum Emperor, Walton.

Antwerp, Aug 14—Ard, etmr Mount Royal,
Percell Montreal via London.

Valparaiso, Aug 13—Ard, ship Senator,Kin
ney. Tacoma. ’ . _

Portsmouth, N H, Aug 18-^ld, schr Pris
cilla from St John for Greenwich (Oonn).

City Island. Aug 18—Bound south, schrs 
Palmetto, Liverpool (N S); Invtctue.Bridge- 
water; Victoria, Halifax; Scotia Queen,Five 
Islands. _ x

Portland, Me, Aug 18—Ard,. etmr Fortune,
Chatham.

Portland, Me, Aug 17—Ard, etmr Bay State,
Mitchell, St John for Boston; schrs Otis Mill
er, St John for New London; Tay, St John 
for New York.

Sid—Stmr Bay State, for Boston.
New York, Ang 17—Ard, schr Milo, Hali

fax via Perth Amboy; Dominion, Halifax.
City Island, Aug 17—Passed, schr Gypeum 

Empress, Walton; Rboda, Liverpool (N S) 
for Elizabeth; schr Isola, St John.

City Island, Aug 17—Bound south, schrs 
Ida M Barton, Bear River for New York;
Lucille, Parrsboro; bound east, stmrs Prince 
Arthur, New York for Yarmouth; Silvia,New 
York for Halifax and St John’s.

Chatham, Mass, Aug 17—Passed up, stmr 
Monday, Aug. 19. Ragnnarok. New York for Hillsboro.

,StZiSearonrtsAWtinGLee0mPSOD’ B°St°D fo^lydle^ic^f; V^nd. Sa ttt I
Ilth8baraersnN1i16 in°U.wf1pa*'w’f Buchanan^or M^gewatcr^Mema.''RlXX' | Premier Robinson arrived in toe city

ctnrr ^or John. . . . n M Monday and is- registered at the Royal.Schr Aldin, Carson, for City Island f o. ^Bnmswlck ^Au  ̂16-Ard, ^ark^oldsn Iq Telegraph reporter Horn Mr Robin-

.* r^2Stt."555r«rtir5 -vrssv'iv»;Miller, from St John. -, -ur r hv thp «ak» of a tour of inspection, arrived in tne cit>
BSflK-SrS- jS&'ï-? SK MU. "a’„Ù 1, th, Monday tLÎÎ

'«.«a* ». s“ifhoSria-Gale, from Newcastle. Barn toe premier, ,, , ]eft Washington on the 10th, and had
Boston Aug 18—Ard, etmrs Yale, St John, visable to do this rather than sen long * . 6 M , /vr v 1 • MontrealPrince George, Yarmouth; Haine Yarmouth. term bonds at the present state of the wnted solfar. Mial<one (i ■ -I-
Sid—Stmr Boston, Yarmouth; echr Strath- market and Quebec city. Through the courtesy

XtrAuf 18-Sld, bark Shawmut, "--Tto proceeds of this loan,” he eon- of the Canadian government and the
Callil (and anchored In lower bay.) tinued “go to pay off the outstanding transportation companies, said the United

v . 1t_nl(l BChr Bthyl b Sum- Stonington, Conn, Aug 18-Sld. schr Eric, ’ bills held by the Bank of Brit- States official, we have been enabled to
n, ‘Bf , t! N^CY=rkhr B,hy\! StsaJ,°eS' Mass Aug l^Ard. sebr Arizona, Lh North America, and the over draft pnt our-service “ fa“ada oa a ve^Æ

Ohartottetéwnr Aug- 13-Ard. echr Therese. M“ld. Blrton. 8 „ 4 j h ,t the same bank. It will provide for cient footing, and ^le admirably handled
Nsîd-Stmrs Parthenla and Mongolian, for ^“^fve^pToMN^S) for ThamesvUte «X per cent been ma^U the privilege allowed his
0IHawIx, Aug 17-Ard, schrsMa^ Hendry s.^Thr'cyStolteO, “«keAol N^York ha™ toen authorized capital account, country-a officials to tf-fa
^U^^yhlaBorn:%-t”m°,f’ÀLpZry to? -ch ^ the pui.chase of rollmg stock tor ^rVy mX to save

and Charlottetown; schr Stanley, New York. . Luella Five Islands for New Haven, the New Brunswick voai ana ivau y thp border He
Cld 17—Barkentine Glenville, York; Ma* ]q Lea^ parr8boro for Fall River. Company, and the construction of per- time an i- he rofns-

B^d?sa-s\rdM,tor(Brarbd,e,tor=4Mer6' !,aPaTod,u=Tdo SMt^tremier^d to^e “es Are,°U w^uld rave hirn'toe" extra 

zenbpoïïandA%e1,4r?51.d'batrkrBl,Tats':nB'a,,en; Bnow Ling areanged for, such as the sus- journey back ^.m toe “g; line
“ZSSSto Ahg 15 Ard, stmr Savan, from co^Hf mX immigrants in tto past

BaQrueabe°c’Aug 16-Ard, stmr Empress of Brl- rf=ra°F TeadlrTndL-wïrer:, bnd£’onthe Washadamoak at toe Nar- that the
tain Murray Llrerpool. v , Imma É Potter Clementsport ; Hattie Me- 6 the bridge over the St. John river after It was found that an alien could

"lS-s tirsa"szr"; ' “ Z.,™ «»«.„ .i.. ». j-j -.-y >•
Bonavista, Flmreite bktn Devonian, » New York Aug 19—Ard, stmr Cevic. Liver- premjer declined to make public paid as a qualification for application.

pool v r , Now however, the money was only paid
Sa^%lSrsenHaUfyadxn;*yEart Ot Atorleeï LkTif there was anything to be raid when it was ascertained that the alien was
Port Grevllle; GarBeld White Apple River. regarding cabinet reconstruction or the qualified. The transportation people, Mr. exerfed at the next general 
p vineyard ^ven Maes, Aug l^Ard, schr pXindfl election. Premier Robinson Sargent further explained, were respon- Ontario Mr. Scott will withdraw and will 
“p^Ld-Schrs1 Melbart New York ™or St LTd7 “No there is absolutely nothing sible for the head money. be succeeded by Mr. Devlm of Nicolet

Alma, bound east; Oriole, St John for t ^ said with reference to these mat- The commissioner general said that he He wijj be the spokesman for the Irish 
York; Priscilla do for Greenwich “ . announcement to be made will was very much pleased to see that the Catho]ic element, and may stand for an

Haven, Conn,Aug 19-Ard, schr Luella, t - y time." Canadian government had decided to de- 0ntario constituency at toe next general
StSaunderstown R I, Aug 19-Sld. schr Anna ^ -------- port criminals “We greatly appreciate e]ection Mr. Devlin is a speaker of un-
Bliss, Providence for Nova Scotia. a-uixm | *rV I1C ECHO the courteey Bhown °'w men .by the Can- ugua, fK)Wpr and persuasiveness, and it is

Passed—Schr Maple Leaf, Parrsboro, for UIC SPLENDID LACK Ul lEAK adian immigration officials, he said, _id tbat big tfo,er lAw been greatly mod-
FOttyR1UUnd, Aug 19-Bound south-Stmr ----- "and we always endeavor to reciprocate. ' _
Hlrd, Amherst; bark La Van Romondt Hall- (Continued from pdge 6.)
boro - SwrN lwicker,UHalliax; W H’ Baxter, “Varion,” I said awkwardly “I’m sorry 
Campbellton. _ , „ if I’ve ever done anything to hurt or

Mobile. Aug 12—Ard, echr Georgians Roop WQund you f apologize. Will you shake
_ , . RCaUaoIaAuga’ 16—Ard, ship Tamar, Rogers, hands? You’re a braver man than I am."

Aug 16—Ard stmr Baltic, | Cardiff—all well. But when he answered me 1 saw that
Delaware Breakwater Aug 14—Ard, ship As- yari0Il was irretriveably Varion—a slave

trNéwDŸorkœAug0îs0-Usid, schr Saille E Lud- to the pettier part of him. i
lam, Bar Harbor. . "Oh, that’s nothing, old man, he tried

Passed City Island, bound east, senr Ben “You know I lack a sense oif
Hcra,af:°rMeRe Aingg^chre Moonlight, fear so of coures- Strangef istet it?” !
New York; Gilbert Stancllfte, Provlncetown. jje watched me narrowly in that old,

New York, Aug 17—Ard, stmr Aurora, Sam- cunni way 0f hie, yet with some anx-
UeGifanioa°mAuginn—Sid. bark ’ Freeman, Van’ iety it seemed, as though he were not quite j 
Name, Aguadilla (to flnish loading for New Bure o£ convincement.
YHavana Aug 16-Sld schr Future, McDon- “My God!” I said under my breatte 
aid from Charleston , “And, old man”-his voice was pleading

Lynn, Mass, Aug 17-Ard, schr Chas L Jef- 110W_“you won’t forget to wnte to Miss 
frey, rTheall, Philadelphia. Robinson about it, will you?”

With that he fell back, too weak to say 
and the surgeon nodded for me to

W» wages’.^'referencea' iÇ 

Mrs. James Domvllle, Rothesay.

Ti/TEN wanted for automobile _ . . „

TtXL send
Auto School, 343 Trcmon/atpfet. Boston.

W^,TFo^Au5MdGB^3£
SERIES.” Largest Ust of hartf_ vayfttes 
suited for the ‘T0’,1”8® 8tlh^ejf

^ial,oy, Tg°rfcuitsrSelon now
2-8-ew-tf.

MISSING MM MIKES 
BELATIVES ANXIOUS

from St Andrews, A 
Lord Wolseley)._ Monday. Aug. 19,

Stmr Telestora (Span), 2656, doBengoa,from

C°Schr Abble Keast, 96, Gale, from New York, 
for Fredericton, with hard coal.

oenr vjpsum Queen, 600, Hatfield, from 
New York, ,A W Adams, coal.

Coastwise—Stmrs Bear River, 70 Wo??'
wort* Bear River; Granville, 49, Colins, An- naJms; Centreville, 32, Graham, Sandy Oove;

EeanHu4sSe?P^,S:H^aw?^|n«|œ

SSas- tsu‘g «.rr-fok^boro, with barge No 6 In tow; schre LtMle B, 
81, Dickson, Alma; Packet, 49, Reid, Harvey, 
Alma, 69, Whelpley, St Martins; H. A. Hoi- 
der, 94, Rolfe. Alma.

Charles Hamilton, of Newman Street, 
Absent from Home Since Friday— 
Police Have Been Notified.

weekly. Permanent 
Ungton, Toronto, Ontario.

aT^S&uStSSSuSSS
The relatives of Charles| Hamilton, who 

lives with his brother, George Hamilton, 
roofer, at 211 Newman street, are anxious 
for his safety as he has been missing from 
his home since Friday night and being in 
a frail state of health nt is feared some 
harm may come to him. It is believed he 
is wandering about the Millidgeville road, 
alone and without food.

Mr. Hamilton has recently been employ
ed by his brother as a roofer. The past 
two or three weeks, it is said, the had 
shown a disinclination for work and on 
Friday night did not return home.

He was seen Saturday morning near 
the limekiln walking out the road and 
again Sunday aftemflt*, it is reported a 
man named Jenkins .and his wife who 
were picking berries along toe 
the missing man. The police have been 
notified of Mr. Hamilton’s absence and an 
effort will be made to locate him. He is 
about fifty years of age, rather tall and 
of heavy build.
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London, Out. Friday, Aug. 16
Coastwise—Scbrs Pansy, Pike, Point Wolfe; 

qPq Kins: Loughrey, 3t Martins ; Swallow, 
EUs, A°ma; May Bell, Black. St Martins; 
Happy Home, Thompson, eBaver Harbnr; Ga
zelle, Dixon, Alma; Ida M, Moffatt. River 
Hebert.

WANTED—Superior Teacher, district No. 
" 2, Lancaster, St. John Co. Apply J. 
H. Gray, secretary of trustees.

people should

Saturday. Aug. 17.
Coastwise—Schrs Rowens, Alexander,Point

Wolfe; Klondyke, Willlgar, Clementsport, 
Shamrock, Pratt, Maitland, j

Monday, Aug. 19.
Stmr Louisburg, Gould, tor Sydney (C B), 
Schf Rewa, McLean, New York, A Cushing 

Schr Lavonia, Barton, for New York. Alex
Coastwtse-^Stm8 Mikado, Lewis, Apple Riv

er; schrs Valette, Forsyth, Alma: Lost Heir, 
Maguire, fishing; stmra OranTille. OoHto8; 
Annapolis; Bear River, Woodworth, Dlgby, 
schrs Alma, Whelpley, St Martins; Pandora. 
Shields, Waterside ; Stella Maud, Smith, 
Grand Harbor.

Only 10 Cents
to quickly Introduce our fash
ionable fewellra ÇatotoP1» 
We aend yon this Jallee 14 
K Gold Filled Ruby Set 
Ring, Lord’s Prayer or In
itial engraved free. Send
size. Shelby JeweUeraCo..
Ring Mfg. Dept., Covl 
ton, Ky„ D.S.A.

road saw

PREMIER ANNOUNCES 
SHORT TERM LOAN

men forAmbitious young 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 

-'“and push can make big money 
A few good

Sailed.
Friday, Aug. 16

Stmr Bay State, Mitchell, for Boston and 
Maine ports. Saturday, Aug. 17.

stmr Bobo Bridges, for Bermuda Wind
ward Islands and Demerara via Halifax.

Stmr Peter Jebeen, Nteuwejaar, for Brow 
Head £or orders. U, S. COMMISSIONER ft FEW MORE POLITICAL GUESSES 

FOR IMMIGRATION HERE M qjj^h gy WAY OF TORONTO!
Negotiations Concluded With Bank of 

Montreal—Amount Not Stated- 
Rate of Interest Below 5 Per Cent

and position, 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
“AGENT,” P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

CANADIAN PORTS.MONEY TO LOAN. crated by his experience in toe British) 
parliament. Stronger on the platform 
than Mr. Scott, and more acceptable to 
Irish Catholics than Mr. Fitzpatrick, the- 
government will derive a measure of 
strength through his acceptance of a port
folio. It is believed to be settled toat 
neither Mr. Campbell, of Centre York,, 

Mr. Sutherland, of North Essex, will 
Many federal Liberal»

(Toronto News).
Ottawa, Aug. 14—It is pretty well set

tled toat Mr. Pugsley will be the official 
Liberal candidate in St. John, and will 
succeed Mr. Emmereon as minister of rail
ways. All thought of Mr. Emmereon re
entering the government has been aban
doned. It is clear, however, that he de- nor
sires to return, and that he will resent receive a portfolio. „ , .
the action of the prime minister. Any favor the appointment of Mr. Graham m 
mischief that he will do will be confined the conviction that he will strengthen, the 
to New Brunswick. The general convie- party at Ottawa, and that inasmuch as his, 
tion at Ottawa is that he was not a strong chances are hopeless at the next p™"nc'ti 
minister, that in so far as his administra- election, it is of far greater importance to 
tion of the Intercolonial wae strong and hold power at Ottawa and to improve thra 
progressive, it was due mainly to toe position of the federal Liberal part) in 
deputy minister, and that under all toe Ontario. If the prune minister should de- 
circuiLtances his reinstatement by Sir cide against Mr. Graham or Mr. Graham- 
Wilfrid Laurier could not be considered. shouM refuse to enter the government Mr., 
It is not expected that there will be any Pardee, of West Lambton will be choren. 
changes in Quebec, and whether or not Mr. Hyman will not re-enter the govern ; 
Mr. Sifton will return to the government ment, and it is not at all likel) that he
seems to be unsettled. It is said that the will seek re-election m Londom If a de-j

mmiRfpr i« eaeer for Mr. Sifton s partment of labor should be created, W. 
return,™nd that the mass of western Lib- L. Mackenzie King will be the mmirter in 
erals feel that his re-entrance to the cab- charge. In any event be will contest a 
inet is vital if the unity of toe party in constituency at the next general election. 1
toe western provînt is to be assured, and if he does well on the stump and m
and its full force as a fighting instrument parliament he will find his way to a porte, 

election. In folio easy and rapid.

New Mills N B, Aug 16—Ard, stmr Trout- 
pool. Goldsworthy, from Rio Janeiro, to load
deBrtdgewaterC Aug 16—Ard, schr Ninette

McTd0ltoS;hrKseeF7eedon.aaMason, New York; 
Annie M W, Rltcey, do; 12th, H H Kitchener,

! HTu8ket Wedge, Aug 14—Ard, echr Marie F 

I Cumins, Miller, Boston.
Windsor, Aug 13—Cld,

Calais.

H/TONEY TO LOAN on City or Country 
MProperty at low rate ot Interejrt. H. H. 
Pickett. eJlcltor. ** *-m- d* w

FOR SALE
schr Sam Slick, torTP ACT OR Y BUILDING FOR SALE OR 

r LEASE—In Fredericton, a two story■S'lSSSwSS
boiler heats both buildings; electric light 
Is Installed throughout; upper part ot boiler 
house is fitted ‘up as a dry house. There 
Is also some shafting and pulleys, and two 
4 H P Fairbanks gasoline engines Installed, 
these could be left In factory It purchaser 
desired Both buildings are in fine repair, 
very warmly built and are Just right for a 
small factory or repair shop, paint shop or 
other Industry. Call or write the J. C. 
Rlsteen Co.. Ltd.. Fredericton, N. B.

Lunenburg Brigantine Lost.
Lunenburg, N. S., Aug. 16—(Special)— 

letters received yesterday by Einshauer & 
Co. report that the brigantine W. Stowe, 
Captain Hall, which left here about a 
month ago. was lost and her crew saved. 
The vessel struck on a reef about fifteen 
miles outside St. John, Porto Rico, where 
she was bound with a cargo of fish, etc. 
There was no insurance on the latter or on 
the vessel.

Horace G. Perry, who has been prin
cipal of the Fredericton High school for 
six years, has been appointed principal 
of the Hampton High school. Mr. Perry 
spent Sunday with Rev. C. E. Jenkins, 
pastor of the Ludlow street Baptist 
church, and left for Hampton Monday 

ing.

Sydney 
stmrs
brYarmomheaAug 15-Ard, brig Lady Napier, 
RSmrid-B™kaïàkelaside. Wetmore, Buenos

ADalhousle. Aug 12—Ard, bark Apollo, Sim
onson. from London ; 14, schr Emma S Lord, 
Ersklne, from Plymouth; 17, stmr Troutpool, 
Goldsworthy, from St Lucia. .

Halifax, Aug 19-Ard, stmrs Sobo, Wert In
dies via St John; Castano, West Bay; Rosa
lind, St John’s (Nfld); schr Pacific, New 
York.

:
' <

The board of pilot commieeionera givej 
notice, dated 30th July 1907, that a whie*j 
tie buoy painted red hag been established.! 
in five fathoms of water, north of th» 
“Kitchen Shoals” near the most easier*! 
ly point of the reefs; -approximate posi* 
tion, lat. 32-26.2 N., long. 64-36.24 W.

John
New

BRITISH PORTS.
Tory Island, Aug 16—Passed stmr Ion

ian, from Montreal for Glasgow.
Queenstown, Aug 16—Ard etmr Cam

pania, from New York for Liverpool, and 
procceeded.

Queenstown,
from New York for Liverpool, and pro
ceeded. — —

_e| Southampton. Aug 16-Ard stmr Mon- 
®||, treal, fromJRntreal.
“5 r Southampton, Aug 15-Ard stmr Majes- 
fl tic, frjir New York.T Ljjiffpool, Aug 16-Ard stmr Empress 
ft ofjFreland, from Quebec.
'e ànioville, Aug 16-Ard stmr Tunisian,

A 'from Montreal for Liverpool.
Manchester, Aug 15-Sld etmr Pandosia, 

for St John. , , . .
King Road, Aug 14—Ard bark Arizona, 

from Dalhousie (N B.)
Liverpool, Aug 16—Ard bark Rolf,from

mom DTJ.CoUis Brownes j'

^ * TheORIGINAL-arid’ONl-Y GENUIIfftf.
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Checks and arrests
FEVER, CROUP, AGUE.

The Best Remedy known (or
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

The only Palliative in
neuralgia, gout, rheumatism.

Medical Talimony accompanies each Bottle.

Acta like e charm in
DIARRHŒA, and is the

rip aw
;W Pi'

Vi/ only Specific in CHOLERA
DYSENTERY.

< ALhfANim
ST :EL? SHIPpGL

andREPORTS AND DISASTERS.through it in •Apyenn 
iting for that ladr—good 
ly)—fire can tjmhcr such 

t agfinst all thej^Rnenta—the
îrÿCyou why It 

TS.ts least to roof right. Mst address

jArt People mil
.n^Toronto London Winnipeg

more,
get out of the room.Rain ci i’t^guaran^ed ConvincingMr ïæ'Æ gras-! nWS z iz sxtk FëvLvi r^Liverpool Aug lS-Sld stmr Virginian, scot Bay. Tugs Underwriter, Onon and 

. L M 8 Confidence pulled on tire stranded vessel,
Lundy lsknd, Aug 16-Passed stmr In- but failed to move her. The Freysdars 

jlran" from St John (N B) for —. bow is stove in, her forward bulkhead is

Sole Manufacturers :
J. T. DAVENPORT, ltd* 

London, 3.E.^^

Sold in Bottles by all 
Chemists.

Prices in England,
1/11. 2/9, 4/6

wg’A lake of quicksilver covering an area 
of more than three acres and having a 
depth ranging from 10 to 50 feet has been 
discovered in the mountains of the state 
of Vera Cruz, Mexico. The value of toe 
product is estimated at millions.
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LOCAL EEgame in this city, while his column in the 
Globe kept him in touch with many of 
the chess masters and enthusiasts in dif
ferent parts of the world. He won con
siderable reputation as a problem solver, 
capturing three first and a number of

nr -ri ,i T n * i « .a- i «t; minor prizes, and was the author of aMrs. Esther Jane Patchell d,ed at her. v0,ume pq£ ^ probleme firet published
home, 254 Brussels street. Thursday after- in 1883 and reiseme<i with some additions 
noon. She leaves, besides her husband, in 1903 by George H. Walcott, of Boston, 
four daughters and one son.

Special BargainsBIG FIND OF FACED DEATH IN ' 
INDIAN RELICS WEST CHANNEL

Regular 
20c Hf-hosel 

2 prs. 25 ~
Store Open 

until 
8 p, m.

i

J. J. Wallace, for forty-five years in 
the Canadian Railway service, and for 
many years general freight agent of the 
I. C. R. at Moncton, has retired and in
tends going to the west to live on a fruit 
farm in the Okanagon Valley.

During Thursday evening last, while 
the household of John Martin, who lives 
at Spruce Lake, were in the city, the 
house is reported to have been entered 
from a rear window. There was nothing 
taken, the intruder evidently being con
tent with a ramble round the premises.

Two new clerks, Wm. Dowd of Monc
ton, and G. E. Nugent of St. Martins, 
have gone on duty in the railway mail 
department' of the post office. C. E. 
O'Reilly of the mail service, who was in
jured in the collision at Brookfield (N. 
S.)> in February, has recovered sufficient
ly to do light work in the superintend
ent’s office.

Guy Robinson, chief clerk to the C. P. 
R. general freight agent here, who left on 
Friday night to assume his new duties as 
chief clerk to Mr. Corbett, foreign freight 
agent, in Montreal, was, before his de
parture, made the recipient of a set of 
gold cuff buttons with his monogram, and 
a gold stud and silver cigarette box by his 
fellow employee.

A man giving his name as William R. 
White came to the city a few days ago 
and seemed to make a good impression 
with everyone. One was a hardware mer
chant who sold him stoves and other 
articles on credit. When he found that 
White had disposed of the stoves at a 
reduced rate, the merchant asked for his 
arrest, and Constable Thomas Gibbons 
secured him just as he was leaving by 
Friday night’s late train for Halifax.

Clark & Adams were yesterday engaged 
making soundings of the site of the No. 
1 crib for the new 600-foot wharf. If 
they find tiiis ready the crib will be float
ed to its position today and there built 
up. The site of the No. 2 crib to the 
south of No. 1 will likely be ready in a 
few days, as the only work necessary is 
some cleaning up. No. 3 site is also well 
advanced. With two cribs placed wharf 
building can be carried on with vigor.

Much sympathy will be expressed for 
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Shewan on the death 
of their infant daughter, who passed away 
at Middleton (N. S.) Friday. The little 
one was just seven months old and, being 
a little ailing, was taken by Mrs. Shewan 
on Wednesday last to Middleton for 
change of air. Some improvement was 
noticeable at first but the child became 
rapidly worse on Thursday, suffering from 
acute congestion of the lungs, and died 
the following morning.

Mrs. Esther Jane Patohell.
Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, reg. $10 values, now $6.43 
Men’s Pants, regular $1.50 values, . . . now 9 lets 
Men’s Hats, regular $1.35 values, . . . now 98 cts

Mud Scow With Two Men 
Aboard Turned Turtle 

Saturday Afternoon

Wm. McIntosh and A. Gordon 
Leavitt Enrich Natural 

History Society 
Museum

Mrs. Elizabeth LamoreauxJohn Lowry.

UNION CLOTHING COMP’YMrs. Elizabeth Lamoreaux, wdow of 
, .... , . , ,,, T , James Lamoreaux, died on Sunday at thewhere will be grieved to learn that John , homestead at 01d Fort> Carleton. Mre. 

Lowry, enstome landing waiter died_atj Klilsabetb ^^eaux was a Mies Sham- 
hie home,116 Ludlow street west end Fn- by two Edgar,
day morning at 10.45 o clocMfter suffer-, ^ H w ick *- Co.,and
mg for some time with diabetes. He was 
the eon of the late WiHiam Lowry, who 
was also an officer in H. M. customs for 
many years and who died in the year 1864.

John Lowry was bom on July 2, 1857, 
and on November 1, 1883, was appointed 
landing waiter in the customs. He leaves 
a wife, who is a daughter of William 
Farren, customs house warehouse keeper, 
this city, and was married about ten years 
ago; there are no children. Wilson L.
Dobbin is a cousin.

He was a very popular official and dur
ing his life made many friends.

Hie many friende in this city and else-

26-28 Charlotte Street,
ALEX. CORBET. ManagerOld Y. M. C. A. Building.Fred, a builder, in Lynn (Mass.), and four 

daughters—Mre. A. Buist, Carleton; Mrs. 
Libbey and Mrs. Danforth, of Lynn, and 
Sarah, who lives with her son, Rev. W. 
P. Dunham, of West Centreville; also two 
sisters in the States, and two brothers.

SWAMPED BY HIGH SEAS

UPPER GAGETOWN MAN 
ILL WITH ANTHRXA

DIG UP SOME 1600 PLATFORM BUILTPIECES IN ALL Wendell Morrell and George Phillips 
Crawled Round and Clung to Bot
tom Until Rescued by Tug Mildred 
—Scow, Towed Back Into Harbor, 
May Be Righted Today.

William J. Wells.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan 

Wells, of Kingsville, will learn with re
gret of the death of their little son, Wil
liam J. Wells, which occurred at 4 o’clock 
on Sunday afternoon after A brief illness. 

Besides his parents, he is survived by 
two brothers. The funeral will be held 
at 3.30 this afternoon and interment will 
l>e made in Cedar Hill. Death is attrib
uted to bronchitis.

Discoveries on the Property of Prof. 
Wiggins and Abijah Cokely at 
Grand Lake — How They Spent 
Last Sunday in the Big Storm- 
Make Collection Finest in World.

Four Cows of Mr. Randall’s Herd 
Dead With the Disease.

Lots Now Being Laid Out—Method
ist Church Notes.

On Saturday afternoon about 4 o’clock 
as the tug Lord Roberte was towing out 
of the harbor one of the large scows load
ed with mud from No. » dredge the scow 
capsized and Wendell Morrell and George 
Phillips, two deck hands, who Were on 
the scow at the time had a narrow es
cape from being drowned.

The accident happened, going through 
the west channel, where the seas were 
running high. On the scow filling Morrell, 
one of the deck hands, ran to the side to 
try and start the pawls to dump the mud 
but was hit by a heavy sea and driven 
back. The scow then settled down by 
the head and slowly rolled bottom up
wards. Seeing their danger the two men 
went down on their hands and knees as 
the big hulk was turning over and crawled 
round, hanging on for dear life.

Clinging to the bottom of the scow after 
it had1 become uppermost the men were 
without protection from the heavy sea, 
which struck them and knocked them 
down. Morrell was carried to the side 
of the scow and narrowly escaped being 
carried overboard. Realizing that some
thing had happened and that prompt ac
tion was necessary the captain of the 
Lord Roberts ordered his men to let go 
the hawser and steamed to their assist
ance.

On reaching the scow the men were 
holding on well and comparatively safe, 
so the hawser was once more attached 
and the scow towed inside the break
water. The tug Mildred, which was on 
her way out through the west channel, 
turned back and taking the men off the 
scow put them aboard the Lord Roberts, 
then, going ahead, rendered assistance in 
towing the scow up the harbor to1 the 
dredge.

When the tugs arrived at Rodney wharf 
with the scow bottom up there was con
siderable excitement around and it was 
not long before a report was current that 
two deck hands that were on the scow 
had been drowned in the west channel. 
When the scow capsized a valuable patent 
anchor was lost.

Messrs. Morrell and Phillips, when seen 
on Saturday evening by a Telegraph re
porter, said that they could not have had 
a closer call and had it not been for pres
ence of mind in crawling over the scow 
would undoubtedly have been drowned. 
Mr. Phillips had one of his fingers badly 
tom while clinging to the scow.

Funeral of James Hamilton.
Upper Magaguadavic, Aug. 16—Perhaps 

the largest funeral seen in this place was 
that of James Hamilton, whose lamented 
death occurred on the 7th inst., after a 
somewhat lingering illness. Until April 6 
last deceased was in his usual health. On 
that day he returned from Duck Brook, 
where he had been scaling logs, and com
plained of what seemed to be an ‘attack 
of la grippe but complications set in and 
although all that medical skill and tender 
nursing could suggest was done, it failed 
to stem the tide of death.

Mr. Hamilton was one of our best 
known and most highly esteemed residents. 
He was a man of sterling integrity and a 
high sense of honor. He was a kind hus
band and father, and provided well for his 
household, who deeply mourn his unex
pected death.

He was a warm friend to his minister 
and to his church, whete his place was 
never vacant and his support was prompt 
and cheerful and we all feel that his re
moval creates a void which may not easily 
be 'filled. He leaves a widow and five 
daughters—Mrs. James R. Jamieson, Mrs. 
David Sloan, Mrs. Azor Allward, Mrs. 
David Evans and Miss Lizzie and Helen, 
an adopted daughter, in the 
mourn a loss which time can never make 

Three brothers and one sister sur- 
him—William, John and Robert, and 

Mre. Reid Blair. Deceased was in his 
sixty-second year.

A new platform 100 feet long, prepara
tory to building a station, has been built 
alongside the track at the rear of the 
Methodist grounds which are now being 
laid out in lots for a summer resort and 
other purposes. This platform is on the 
top of the grade at the eleventh mile post 
on the C. P. R. out of St. John. A party 
was up yesterday and laid out forty addi
tional lots, making sixty in all. A number 
of applications are in and it is said that 
in about seven days the leases will be 
ready.

The members of the committee and any 
who may wish to go up with them will 
endeavor to select site for the auditorium 
some day next week. The committee have 
not yet decided on a man for the place. 
They say “camp ground” or “camp 
ing” does not convey the idea and is some
what misleading. The committee expect to 
have beautiful grounds for children inde
pendent of the lots that families may 
lease. The lots have been laid off in tiers 
with roads between the tiers.

Rev. Edward Bell, of Petitcodiac, for
merly of London, will preach in Queen 
square church in the morning and in Zion 
church in the evening. During his stay 
in the city Mr. Bell will be the guest of 
Dr. Robert Wilb>r, 27 Coburg street. Dr. 
Wilby also is from England.

The president of the conference, Rev. 
James Crisp, will go to Petitcodiac today.. 
Arrangements have been made for him to 
preach on Sunday at Anagance in the 
morning, Havelock in the afternoon and 
Petitcodiac in the evening. Mr. Crisp’s 
daughter, Emily S., will accompany him 
and spend the Sunday with friends in Sal
isbury. They expect to return on Mon
day.

A report tells that from Upper G»^ 
town four cows on the farm of Mr. Ran 
dall, died a few days ago, and that it has 
since been learned they succumbed to 
anthrax, a disease deadly to animals and 
man. *

The cows were buried, but later, when 
the cause of death was learned, the bodies 
were disinterred and cremated. Mr. Ran
dall’s son, a young man, is ill with the 
same disease and his life is despaired of. 
Dr. J. H. Frink has been at Upper Gage- 
town in connection with the matter.

r A remarkable find of Indian pottery and 
other relics has just been made at Grand 
Lake and the articles have been deposited 
in the natural history museum. There are 
in the collection 1,600 pieces of pottery, 
eight complete arrow heads, twelve broken 
Ones, one spear head and one skin scraper. 
This pottery, added to the large collection 
already in the possession of the museum, 
has made the local society the owners of 
one of the finest lots of eastern Canadian

Martin Gone.
Calais, Aug. 17—Martin Cone, one of 

the best known turfmen in this section of 
the state and proprietor of Cone livery 
stable, died at noon on Thursday at his 
home on Washington street, death result
ing from
growth in the throat. Mr. Cone lias been 
failing in health for upwards of a year 
and during the past winter underwent a 
serious operation in a Boston hospital in 
hope of gaining relief from the malady 
which had fastened upon him, but the re
spite was only temporary and it was re
alized by his family and friends that the 
end was approaching. Mr. Gone was a 
veteran of the Civil war and was one of 
the best known turfmen doing business on 
the St. Croix. He was upright and hon
orable in all his dealings and had, a large 
circle of acquaintances throughout the 

He is survived by a widow, son

the inroads of a cancerous

ANNUAL SESSION OF 
THE GRAND COUNCIL

ROYAL ARCANUM
Indian relics of the kind in the world.

It is due to the indefatigable efforts of 
the curator, William McIntosh, and A. 
Gordon Leavitt that the discoveries were 
made. The vicinity of Grand Lake was 
for centuries a favorite camping ground 
for the Indians on account of the great 
abundance of fish and game. Mr. McIn
tosh and Mr. Leavitt went up on the 
steamer May Queen a week ago Wednes
day. They started to dig on that part of 
the shores of the lake which is now the 
property of Dr. E. Stone Wiggins, of Ot
tawa, and here it was that nearly all the 
pottery was found.

They also found some relics on the prop
erty of Abijah Cokely, of Doüglas Harbor, 
and they speak in praise of the courtesies 
•extended to them by both of these gentle
men. Dr. Wigg’ins was, they say, espec
ially kind and not only pressed on them 
the hospitalities of his home and gave 
them carte blanche to dig anywhere in his 
beautiful park, which he calls Prinoess 
Park, but offered them the services of a 
man to assist in the work.

The greater number of the relics were 
• found by sinking test pits over about 200 

yards of ground. The pottery found about 
a foot below the surface was in the best 
state of preservation, that which lay 
deeper being in such a friable condition 
it was found impossible to do anything 
with it. The pieces found are all small, 
varying from half an inch to two or three 
inches, but they show every conceivable 
form of decoration possible to be executed 
with the straight line and simple in
cision.

(Special for The Telegraph.)
The fifth annual session of the Maritime 

Grand Council of the Royal Arcanum took 
place at Kentville (N. S.) on Wednesday and 
Thursday of this week.

This particular session was of more than 
ordinary Interest to the members of the or
der In the Maritime Provinces inasmuch as

t

state, 
and daughter.

two of the chief men of the Supreme Council, 
viz., Robert Van Sands, of Chicago (Ill.), 
supreme regent, and Hon. H. C. Wiggins, of 
Rome (N. Y.), past supreme regent, were 
visitors during the session.

Delegates were present as follows:
G. D. Martin, T. K. Belyea, H. C. Martin, 

H. B. White, of St. John Council; J. D. Mc
Kay, Jas. Walker, jr., Fredericton; C.T D. 
Strong, H. H. Schafer, W. C. Barnyest, C. P. 
Harris, S. J. Hasten, Moncton; C. M. Dawson, 
C. A. McLennan, Truro; T. L. Blair, H. C. 
Carter, Amherst; Wm. Crowe, T. H. Francis, 
Halifax; C. H. Perry, E. A. Charters, Sussex; 
H. R. Fawcett, Geo. F. Estabrooks, Sack- 
vllle; John R. Chipman, T. A. Masters,Kent
ville; Hiram Goudy, Yarmouth; A. N. Char
ters, Sydney (C. B.); Frank Powers. Lunen
burg; G. H. McAndrews, H. M. Grimmer, St. 
Andrews.

On the opening of the council on Wednes
day forenoon by Grand Regent McQueen, and 
after the routine duty work was completed, 
he Introduced the distinguished visiting broth
ers, both oT whom addressed the council in 
an able and eloquent manner, their remarks 
giving to the delegates present unbounded 
pleasure.

On Wednesday’s afternoon 
ports of the grand regent an 
tary were read.

On Thursday morning’s session the election 
of officers for the coming year took place, 
resulting as follows:

Representatives to Supreme Council, Joseph 
A. McQueen, of Dorchester (N. B.)

Alternate, Frank Powers, of Lunenburg (N.

BAPTIST WOMEN'S 
CONVENTION AT SUSSEX

home to

qp.
vive

\Mre. Johanna Oulllnan.
Mrs. Johanna Cullinan. widow of Ed

ward Cullinan, died on Saturday at the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. M. L. 
Peters, 17 Peters street, aged 82 years. 
About nine weeks ago deceased met with 
an accident by falling down stairs and in
juring her right side. She had been con
fined to her bed up to the time of her 
death.

Mrs. Cullinan was a native of County 
Clare, Ireland, but came to this city with 
her husband many years ago. She is sur
vived by two daughters and one son. They 
are, Mrs. Julia Kelly and Mrs. Annie, 
wife of M. L. Peters, both of this city, 
and Peter Cullinan.

Three Delegates Expected to Be 
Present from Maritime Province 
Points—Opening Session Wednes
day Morning, J

The following officers were elected at 
the fifth annual session of the Grand 
Council of the Maritime Provinces of the 
Royal Arcanum, at Kentville: Represen
tative to Supreme Council, J. H. Mc
Queen, Dorchester; alternate, F. Powers, 
Lunenburg; J. H. McQueen, G. R.; F. 
Powers, V. G. R.; G. D. Martin,St. John, 

H. Goudy, Yarmouth, chaplain; 
G. F. Allison, Sackville, G. S.; C. W. 
Bumyeat, G. T.; G. H. McAndrews, St. 
Stephen, G. G.; J. D. McKay, Frederic
ton; Sidney Gray, Charlottetown ; Wil
liam Crowe, Halifax; trustees; F. L. Blair, 
Amherst, S. P. G. R. The Grand Council 
will meet next year in Sackville (N. B.)

Sussex, N. B., Aug. 19—Commencing 
Wednesday Aug. 21, Sussex will be called 
upon to entertain some 300 lady delegates 
to the Maritime Baptist Women’s 
Convention, which is to be held in the 
Main street Baptist church here on Wed
nesday and Thursday of this week. Ar
rangements have been made to entertain 
the delegates at different homes in town. 
Dinner and supper will be served in the 
vestry of the Mil in street Baptist church.

The programme is as follows:

Wednesday, August 21.

A Family With Six Foresters in It— 
Other Fraternal Orders Join in 
Picnic.

orator; sion the re
grand secre-d6S!

H. W. Woods, high chief ranger of the 
Independent Order of Foresters for the 
province, has just returned after a visit 
to the upper St. John. He reports 
ing the order there in a flourishing con
dition. At Edmundston on Monday night 
he visièed court Squatteck. There were 
a large number of members of that court 
and Companion Court Premier present.

Court Squatteck, largely through the ef
forts of J. A. Bernier, was organized, 
with a membership of about twenty-five, 
in June 1894. On July 1 this year there 

126 members, and since that date

Mies S. Lang-well. s.)Those of the arrow heads which are en
tire are beautiful specimens. All conform 
to the conventional type with the excep
tion of one, which is shorter and broader 
at the barb. It is chipped out of red 
jasper with yellow spots through it. Mr. 
Leavitt found the spear head on the 
beach. He saw the point of it sticking 
up through the sand and thought it was 
an arrow head and pulled it up.

Messrs. Leavitt and McIntosh

Dalhousie, N. B., Aqg. 18—(Special —
Mayor Montgomery received a despatch 
last evening announcing the death, by ac
cident, of Miss S. Langwell, at New Rich
mond (P. Q.) The deceased lady, who
was thrown from a carriage, died a few 9.30—Prayer service, led by Mrs. J. W.
hours after the accident. She belonged Manning, St. John (N. B.) 
to one of the prominent families of St. . 10.00—Opening exercises of Convention.
Jerome (P. Q.), and was on a visit to her Appointment of committees. Roll call.

.„,H„ ». .hoi. „„„ ««je — 1b* nr* PrThat

K’STÏÆ fie»,* Indicate 6a=k»ard and Rain, "■=* “”1 &&&££& De9,.,adjha Oalbuddings. ~ .sawts?„• r=,fo!£ssi L»wm m,M.T“l^1 as
taVtfttBSflT WN * # a Barrel. “ „ STjSK tSST^ 3.were wet to the akin eeveral times and -------- ”ne,of the coaches plying “e terff’; 2.30-Devotional service, led by Mrs. C. Jl outbuildings. Eight horses were burned from the good work that he, with the
the sand and gravel in which they worked Reports on the state of the crops would le, on 1 a l'r a'ft a , months’ ill-1 °f Jacksonville (N. B.) to death in the stables, and the greater assistance of such active and goo or-
and which they passed through their hands seem to indicate that 190" will he a poor 0 ey ra , was born' 3.00—Address of Welcome, Mrs. D. P., part tbe contents of the buildings were C8t<^s as Dr- L“poJii;’ **• A ®uga ' L.Kr'
was never dry. Under tLe circum- ,4, for New Brunswick farmers. The hay J d in th“w«tlfde He Gosline Sussex (X. B.). Response Mrs. iS Gagnorq L. C. Flewelhng, Companions
stances it is certainly very creditable that crop is light, grain it is feared will not an' h'ui aI,,h’s h,fe,‘n cmtfi ' lL McDonald. Fredericton (N. U.J I y R Beddel’s furniture store and bam Perron, Michaud and a. host of others
Mr. McIntosh in one day found no less mature before the frost arrives, and while won and kept the respect and coiifi 3.20-Report of the recording secretary, | were aLj0 burncd but hia large gCneral has been doing, it is believed that he is
than 511 pieces of potterf | are reported to be a good crop °f.a11 wh.° *“• ^ fl Everett« St’ John £ f**' store was saved. i well within the mark. In the family of

In addition to what .they themselves ! tte price lias now fallen to *1 a barrel. w,fa he 18 survived I» three daughUra -. ing Act of Incorporation.. Report of cor A barn and crop of hay and one horse j J. A. Bernier there are no less than six
found, they brought back to the city two There are indications that this mil also ^tda1"wife of Jrito Mlock àïd Mte ' î»»»“dln< Mlss K Hume’ H*h" ! owned by Mr. Stevens were burned. \ Foresters. Companion Court Premier has
donations of considerable value. They se- be an off year for apples. v r . k ,1 Tli a » “J , , nnrt; A heavy gale was blowing at the time about ninety members and m still grow-
cured from Abijah Cokely an old-fashioned The fine weather which prevailed last ‘1.A ' 3.15—Mission Band treasurei s report. and R ^ a mlraclc that the whole town mg. ,
ploughshare which once belonged to Sir week throughout the province generally 1 g d '_____ j\h,a. Crandall#; Chipman. L. B. \V M. i was not wiped out. The water system On Tuesday last about 300 Foresters and
Leonard Tilley’s father. This has an in- ,vas verv welcome to the fanneis, asi it t treasurers repoit, Miss Mari femith,, treservoir) worked admirably, and it was their friends from Edmundston, spent a
terest altogether apart from its historical : gave opportunity for progress with the Mra. Rachel GUber . Amherst. „ , solely owing to this that the town was most delightful picnic day on the shore
value, as it belongs to the days when ; £'nestmTof the ha/crop, which has Mrs. Rachel, wife of Harris Gilbert, 68' bT" ^ B Catho"
wooden mould boards were a part of the been retarded much this season by the Union street, died Sunday afternoon at ?„L, 'other societies Tbe cause o£ the fire 16 unknown- Canadian Order of Foresters, the Catho-
plough. Another relic donated by Mr. | W(,ather A great deal of liày was the residence of her husband, aged 47 : t'?. Greetings from oth r socie i s. The building was insured in the Queen lie Order of Foresters and the C. M. B.

-Cokely is an old military curb bit "which j placed in the l»rns during thu week. years. Deceased, who had been ill for tliej t " e.£<f‘by Mrs Wffliard King0-Truro !Insurance ComPany f°r *4-<X)0- Thti wiU A. were invited to attend, thus
.was Ploughed up on his farm thirty yearn | P Kep0rts, however, from upriver say the past nine months, came to this city five " jcot nearl>" ™ver the lo98’ : that tha Lrue vfra^mal 6p‘nt, Vf 5?
.ago and supposed to have been once tliej, crop ia exceptionally light. Large years ago with her husband from Mont- 5 M-Workor's conference led bv Mrs ' The hotel ?'as °,ne ?f thf °lde8t,m the | sight of by the brethren of Aladawaska. 
property of the Loyalists. C. M. Cokely j t^cte were winterkilled and the cold real, to which city the family had moved j c 5', Ma..tcll Glementsvale (N S ) I Province,, and in the days before the rail- ; The picnic was in every way a grand siic-
likewise donated a collection of Indian i back„ard spring prevented growth. In fr0-n England twenty years previously. " ' * way was the most important post station, cess, and there is talk already of th. one
relies, including a very fine specimen of a June Ul,.re waa too much cold weather and Besides her husband, Mrs. Gilbert is sur-' Evening Session, '8 o’clock. ; above Woodstock. Of late years it has; that is to be held next year,
flint knife or spear head. ^ h rain. The wet weather of July vived by three sons-Han is Gilbert, Jos- been a popular summer resort, being very j

and August aroused hopes that the crop eph Ernest and Samuel, all of this city: ; Hymn, hcnptiire reading, Mrs. W G prettily situated on the bank of the St
would strengthen up but reports say that and three daughtera-Annie, Harrie a"d ; Llarse, iredeneton V 0 1 layer, M>=; John nver. It was the rendezvous of all

”"J“rafiS.-4- — «'■" 5teJ'aZSL'S-!!S: 1 K&USSS. ‘ «S?~&srSntrx5S: ■**»
j 3 The‘mtervales. the product of which grT’to learn of her death. j - Thursday Morning Session. Zr/ m'the province1 promment lan(H terfay^te^n aT toThomTof Mre! Effi-

! •“"KFHE'hriL'iri' * «-«-• :, *f ■- —— - •srsr «sa ™ su : ts
, a ( » mon» it j, «p, ted iP" ” -225 L S?S, 12=3.35 i “"«S ZS? &£ ™ SS ; SUM S,Bj the end of the month it 1» expected mus. , ' „ t t, grain years editor of that paper’s chess column, | time Baptist column. Tidings. to visit the neighbonng towns in New Rev. Wellington Lamp, pastor of Leinster

.41,0 revised surveys on the LI, pman-Grand there » grave da”ger that the gram ^ Snndav ,.vening. Mr. Stubbs had ms-Election of officers. . Brunswick and Maine. etreet United Baptist church of which
Falls section of the transcontinental rail- crops, iW'1*1-. e“a*t™arther ri» I been in poor health for a long time, but, lL,.00-Adjournment. The hotel was filled with old associations the bnde ,s a member. The bride, who
.way will be completed. Tendere will then the frost sets ,n and prevents furine- up> I ^ on]y Qn Thursday that he became . and its loss means much to New Bruns- was given away by her mother Mrs. M.
Jie called for for the construction work, ening. lie 1 - ti critically ill and the end soon came. | Afternoon session. wick. It was built in the old colonial J- Steeves, of Moncton, looked charm-
The surveying has been earned on with | years would b.- whitening at Un» time aie ^ StuW wa6 born at Taunton, Eng- i on . , , , r1nrQ style, possessing a fine broad verandah and ing in a costume of white organdie trim-
considerable difficulty owing to the oon-j still in the green or milk stage and if ^ ^ ^ of Thomas Stubba, j -^Q-Prai^ service, led by Miss Claia gpadoua grounds. It was known to all med with valenciennes lace and insertion,
/tinned wet weather Put the end is expect- frost comes as early as usual the prospect - u„ hjs residence here when the | Fall"t0"’ L"k‘t0"; <- v s _ travelers as one of the most hospitable The Earle Company, where the bride was
ed in a few days. ! of a shortened grain crop wdl be reahzcd. , ,ad He v/a6 {or wnw Ume 3.00-Annual reports V S Mmsion ^ ^ ^ ^ emp]oyedj 6ent a fetter expressive of their

The contract tor the remaining eight The latp spring and the absence of warm ^ thp am^m. n[ Messrs. Clementson & "'v / Rm,l „ nt’ AGs B\V been in possession of the Perleys for regret at losing her services and enclosing
mUcs of the Moncton-Chipman section has sunshine during July are given as reasons ^ ^ enter(,d the 6ervice o{ tbe wick (N. S.), N. B. .Baud, bupt. Mre. W. generation8j the present owner being J. a check for a handsome amount,
not yet been awarded but word as to the : for retarded development. Re thus became well known „ a o f’vr' f ^ Allan Perley. staff of the company also remembered her
successful tender is expected daily by Potatoes are said to he a good crop, .fT^and won general esteem Band, Supt. Miss Irene Clarke, Bay View, ------L----- ----------------------- with a costly present.
the local office. Construction work on ! though there is great danger of rust. Last : ^ ^ and attention. He Was if_/P ^/“Fnst^on “Methods' oVBand I A ITIPQ> QRANPU nr ffJts were received from friends in tiiis
ether sections is progressing rapidly. Labor | week large quantities were brought down . , by „ of bis associates in P' k . Ivlv ‘ n, LADIES BRANCH OF city and Moncton. Immediately after theis none too plentiful, however, and wages on the river boats and the supply was j ^enarmente of the 'Globe, "ork/ ' Ie “ ^,ra' to..“veepecml PAM APIIAM ARTIÇAMQ ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt took the
range from $1.75 to $2 a day. ! greater than the demand The price fell j byL mam ^ ft ^Tn N B) 2 wJys “d ' CANADIAN AK FISANS evening train for IWerieton, where part

The work cannot be carried on to any to $1 a barrel and oil Saturday large ship-, a ent. Faiiing health compelled him to ‘ ’ , 'intcrestinK junior banj5 mem- -------- 01 the honeymoon will be spent.
great extent in the winter. j ments at the May Queen warehouse could j ; work about three years ago. bera_Mrs y1 H Simpson Annapolis (N. Moncton, Aug. 16-C. M. Légère, M. P. bride’s going away dress was of navy blue

not be sold even at that price. Ihe pne«i ^ K \l PSt|,b|w married a daughter of the bera Mrs. Ik tl. tiimp-on, Annapoua ,j>. p _ repre6eIllative of the grand council, in- cloth with hat to match. On their re
in the American markets hare been Ml-; jhomaa sharp- His wife and six chil- sciior' Ws-Miss Queen Estabrooks, St. augurated this evening a ladies' branch of turn Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt will reside in 
ing and if the Ontario market fails che ^ gun,ivc The mns are Charles Yr'., John 4 Thc Cradle Rotl-Mrs. C. S. hoi'lete ^ Artisans Canadiens Irancais.
Carleton county farmers who have in- ^ fiank of New Brunswick; Ar- McLean Ncw Germany (N. S.) lhla 18 the firat ladlee branch organized
creased their potato output enormously thur g accolmtant with James Robert-1 4 00-Missionary Round Table, led by in the maritime provinces, artisans being
will,.it is thought, be in a bad way. ^ ex.M ,> Newcastle; Harold, with I Misa Ida NeWcombe, Lawrencctown (N. tha fir8t of the Catholic societies to or- 

Farmers say that this is an oil year for ^ McAvjty & Sons, and Frank E., at1 g \ gamze such a branch. The branch starts
fruit and that the apple crop would be home There are tw0 daughters, Flossy ! '4 4o_pap(,r Prayer in missions, Miss A. with a membership of twenty-eight. Offi-
sinall even if the frost had not blighted and 1-(lna He ]cavefl two brothers—S. J., | giipp Central Hampstead (N. B.) vers were elected as follows: Spiritual ad-
the blossoms, which was the case in some of tb(? North End. and W. C., at Chelsea j ’ viser, Rev. F. X. Cormier; representative
sections of the country. (Mass ) and two sisters, Mre. Joseph Wil- ! Evening Session, 8 o’clock. 0f grand council, Mre. Eloi Cormier; presi-

‘ Lowell and Mrs. Joseph Gidney, I „ . „ , „ . . ,, dent, Mrs. D. Dupius; first vice, Miss E.
of St John. The late J. B. Stubbs was a! Praiee- Heading of senpture, Mre. F. Breau; second vice, Mre. H. Melanson;

; Boyer, \ ictoria (N. 13.) Pravtr, Mrs XV. gecretary-treasurer, Miss Amanda Lirette;
I B. Crowell (1. E. I.) Addresses by Rev. Mrs. Ambrose Cormier and Miss Lirette,
| C. B. Freeman. Miss Newcombc. Fare- ttrBt and mm ordinateur; Mi6ses
; well to missionaries. Collection. Praise tiauvan> Melanson and Dupius, cencenrs.
I and benediction. ^ young lad named Harry Frampton,

brother of Geo. Frampton, Hotel Ameri- 
fcll off a load of hay tonight and was

Grand regent, Joseph A. McQueen : grand 
vice-regent, Frank Powers; grand orator. Geo. 
D. Martin; grand secretary, J. Fred Allison; 
grand treasurer, W. C. Barnyeat; grand chap
lain. Hiram Goudy; grand guide, G. H. Mc
Andrews; grand warden, C. A. McLennan; 
grand secretary, C. H. Perry; grand trustees,
J. D. McKay, Sydney Gray, Wm. Crowe.; 
past grand regent, T. L. Blair.

Committees—Laws, A. N. Charters, T. H. 
Belyea, T. L. Blair.

State of the order—H. H. Schaefer,Hiram B. 
White, E. A. Charters.
Walker CT~S ^ Huston. H. R. Fawcett, Jas.

On motion, which was unanimously carried. 
Sackville (N. B.) was named as the next 
place of meeting of the grand council.

Owing to a sudden attack of illness Grand 
Regent McQueen was unable to be present.* 
In council for the closing ceremonies 
Supreme Regent Van Sands acted in uis 
place.

Before the closing of the council the dele
gates and visitors were invited by Kentville 
council to have a drive on Thursday after
noon, which was duly accepted, whereupon 
the council adjourned sine die.

Owing to the severe illness of Mrs. Masters, 
wife of T. A. Masters, who was grand vice
regent last year, he had but little chance of 
attendance at council or extending as fully 
as possible the courtesies of Kentville council 
to those present. Those who knew of the cir
cumstances will regret to learn that Mrs. 
Masters passed away on Friday morning, the 
16th inst., about 7 o'clock, and the sympathy 
of all council members will be extended to 
Brother Masters in his bereavement.

All who were present at council will also 
be glad to hear that Grand Regent McQueen 
was very much better on Friday morning and 
proposed leaving in tbe afternoon for his 
home at Dorchester.

While In session the members of the grand 
council decided to tender tbe distinguished 
visiting officials with a banquet at the Aber
deen Hotel on Thursday evening at 10 o'clock, 
which was done. Invitations were also ex
tended to a number of citizens of Kentville.

Owing to Grand Regent McQueen’s illness 
Vice-Grand Regent Powers presided and dis
charged the duties therewith in a thoroughly 
efficient manner.

To the toast of the Supreme Council Past 
Supreme Regent Wiggins and Supreme Re
gent Van Sands made eloquent replies. Judge 
Chipman. in the absence of Mayor Roscoe. 
replied to the toast of the Town of Kentvilln 
in a few brief and well chosen words. Sheriff 
Rockwell responded to the toast of Sister 
Fraternal Societies and proved himself a 
speakmaker of no mean merit. Brief remarks 
were made by Grand Secretary 
Masters and others, after whic 
singing heartily Auld Lang Syne, and W’fh 
three rousing cheers for Kentville council of 
the R. A. the meeting adjourned, the gpand 
council members and visiting brethren feeling 
that the good will of the people of Kentville 
was boundless, for which they one and all ex
tend their cordial thanks.

find-PERLEYS HOTEL, ATPROSPECTS POOH FOB 
FARMERS THIS TEAR '!

WEDDINGS.

NEARLY COMPLETED Allison, R. S. 
h all joined in

PERSONALS
Mrs. F. XV. Ilechicr has left for a short 

vacation to visit her parents in Edraund- 
ston.

Mrs. Maud S. Le:, of Medford (Mass.), 
is visiting friends in the city.

Mrs. Amasa Tower and daughter, Al
berta, of Hillsboro, are visiting Mre. 
Nicole, Somerset street. Miss Phyllis 
Nicole is also here for a short holiday with 
her parents.

W. J. Fitzgerald and A. A. Dean have 
returned from a driving trip through New 
Brunswick and P. E. Islarid.

G. V. XXliite, M. P., and Mis. XVhite, 
of Pembroke (Ont.), are receiving con
gratulations upon the occasion of the birth 
of a daughter at Petitcodiac on Aug. 16.

Mrs. Harry XVhite XVilson, of Montreal, 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Murray B. 
Keith, Petitcodiac.

Thc

Numerous other

The

WOMAN SUICIDES IN
BRUSSELS STREET

Portland street.

Mrs. XV. Lyndon Bartlett is vidfli 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charle^tip»! 
Ilorefield street. Jr m

g her 
lie, 21

(Continued from page 1) 
ner. The head was almost severed from 
the body, the windpipe and both the large 
bloodvessels being cut clean across.

As soon as the police arrived they took 
charge of the house and cleared it of out
siders. The blood was cleaned up off the 
floor and some of the women from the im
mediate neighborhood washed the body 
and laid it out.

Mrs. Coy is survived by four daughters 
and one son. They are Mre. Hazzlet, of 
White’s Head, Kings county; Mre. Anthea 
Long, of Boston; Mrs. Mary Anderson> of 
Rockland Road. The son, John Coy, is 
married and lives at the tear of 17 St.

The other daughter, Miss 
Lily, who is employed in the Boston res- 

‘ taurant and lives at home. The grand
daughter is a daughter of Mrs. Hazzlet, 
and lives with the bereaved family.

2 r

CJ
-, BIDEClPortland Man Suicides.

Portland, Me., Aug. 18—Freeman A. 
Beeler, aged 37, one of the best known and 
most prosperous 
this city committed suicide this afternoon 
by cutting his throat from car to ear. No 
motive for the action is offered and it is 
believed that he was suffering an attack 
of temporary insanity. A "wife, two small 
children, a father and brother survive him.

brother.
The deceased "was a man of sterling 

character and enjoyed the respect and 
good will of all who knew him. He was 
on enthusiastic lover of chess and did 
much to keep alive
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furniture truckmen in al' rs j

Steady li;
;ked jt

DjBm^'coptaining 100 lbs. each.

interest in the Friday, August 23. 

9.30—Executive meeting.
can,
seriously injured.

Deputy Minister of Railways Butler,who 
visited the new I. C. R. works today, says, 
judging by the progress of work, car 
st ruction and car repairing works may be 
removed to the new shops in the late fall 
or early in the winter.

moisture-proof SteelalTried Foot Elm ?Have You.E'
A roof fire started by a .spark from the 

chimney in the Kierstead house, Long 
wharf, caused an alarm from box 145 yes
terday morning at 11.30. It was easy for 
the firemen and the damage was small.

\ foot rem- 
re will mail 

jfce 25 cts., or 
ury, Bowman-

ndlrful of a 
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isPaul street. con-
At Chubb’s comer on Saturday Auc

tioneer T. T. Lantalum sold three $500 St. 
John Railway 5 per cent first mortgage 
bonds at 1 per cent permium.

Fan Ci IDE CO. MONTREAUSNA'
5 bozes $1.00. 
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